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1. INTRODUCTION

1.1 The UP Basic Education Project (U PBEP ) came into operation in 1993 in twelve 
districts of the state. The projcct is one of the predecessors of the mega District Primary 
I'diicolion Programme (DPT.P). I’he UPI^PIP covers the enlirc elementary education sub- 
scctor (grades I-Vlll) and aims at universal enrolment, enhanced quality of education and 
improved coiriplction rates. A wide range (if inter\enlions have been introduced and 
implemented for attainment of these goals. The second phase of the project was also 
initiated in 1997 to support some of the speciHc components considered crucial for 
achiesing the goals. I'he project, however, is coming to an end in March, 2000. Many of 
the interventions would need to be maintained and further strengthened beyond the 
projcct period if the achievements have to be consolidated and sustained. Also, some of 
the interventions may have the potential to reform the entire elementar>' education sub
sector and deserve' mainstreaming in the system rather than being limited to project 
districts. The government of Uttar Pradesh (U.P.) is committed to sustain some of the 
intersentions but a systematic analysis becomes important to identify the critical factors 
that need to be sustained and also their policy, technical and financial implications. In this 
light, the project tlecidcd to dcselop a sustainability plan based on careful study of all the 
inlcrvcnlions.

1.2 I'o bcg;n with, a tielaileil pajx:r outlining the apj)roach, framework and design for 
preparation of this plan was prepared. This paper was shared with a larger group of 
c.Nports, professional' and project lunctionaries for Iheir views and was modified in the 
light of Ihcir comments. This pajxjr formed the base for coinmissioning and conduct of 
three research studies as well as formulation ()f the present report.

1.3 Although the present report is laigely based on nUerprelati<Mis t)f the three 
specialls commissioned studies, the evaluation reports for different programmee 
components undertaken from time to time have also been referred to. The budgetary 
trends of the U.P. government for the education in general and elementar)' education in 
particular ha\e also been analysed in order to understand and analyse the llnancial 
implications of the suggestions for sustainability.

1.4 The present draft report has been divided in eleven major chapters the second 
chapter pro\idcs an overview of the major UPBI:P  interventions; the third chapter 
discusses the approach and methodology; the next one deals with the Village l iducation 
committees; the following one deals with managerial structures and processes; the si.xth 
chapter deals with the academic structures and processes; the seventh chapter discusses 
projcct investment on teachers and other infrastructural measures; the following chapter 
discusses other major interventions such as ECC I' ami Mahila Samakhva; the ninth 
chapter analyses llnancial implications in the post-project period followed by major 
sustainability issues and a transition plan suggested for the last project year, i.e., 1999- 
2()(iO in the last two chapters.



1.5 I'lic priinar\ focus of the analysis iti tliis report has been to move from a “ project 
hascti thinking" to ' system based thinking': while treatiiig project initiated interventions 
as catalyst towards this transition. 'I’he approach and pace desired for project 

. iraj-^emcDtalioji Dlkn. do not leave jnucb bcapc. lor .sy t̂cinLc iippraach.,1 k>vvcv:er̂  tiie  ̂
projects arc also generally based on relatively modern concepts and the implementation 
becomes some sort of trial of these conccpts in the Held. A deliberate and conscious 
effort on the part of project managers as well as the concerncd government can then use 
the “ results" of the trial for scaling and systemic reforms. Seen from this perspective, the 
implementation of this project, UPBIZP, alHo provides such opportunities. 'I’his has been 
the perspective for analysing the interventions and assessing the requirements for 
sustainability or mainstreaming.
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1
2.1 I’hc iiilcr\ciUions inlroduccd and supported by the project arc being discussed 
here brielly with an aim provide an overview of the UPI^EP. in order to develop a 
suslninnbility plan it is important to understand the kind and nature of interventions the 
project has been implementing. Instead of following the typical classillcation tliat is 
generally followed, a new categorization helpful in deciding the approach to develop the 
sustainabilitN plan was developed and discussed in the approach paper. This 
ciitegorization, shown in the Diagram 1, helped in developing appropriate approaches and 
melhodology for studying different types of interxcniions and developing the 
sustainabilitN plan.
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2.2 It can be seen lliaL in broader terms, all Ihe interventions are ultimately guided
*t()\\ards ifirec typcis'orccntrcs’ foT cliifdrcn'- fonnal <?clrocTlsratTcmati\XJ sxlrootin^ cerrtrcs 
and I-CI- centres, n'ormal school naturally, occupies the largest and the most critical share 
of all types of allocations - money, e.xperti.sc and time. The key interventions having 
tiirect impact on these schools and other,education centres have been divided into four 
groups. The interventions falling into those four groups arc also directly linked, and affect 
each other. i

Creation and au*;mentation o f  Physical and Human Resources in Schools

2.3 A number of existing as well as new primar> and upper primary school buildings 
have been built under the Hrst phase of the UPBHf’ (UPBIZi^-f) and many more are 
undergoing construction under the second phase of the project (UPBIiP-II). Hundreds of 
additional classrooms have also been added to e.visting school buildings across the 12 
project districts. The project also provided for toilets to more than I (),()()() schools and 
water supply facilities to more than 500() schools. Repairs have also been undertaken in 
existing school buildings. The project is the largest in the elementary education sector of 
the countr)' in terms of supporting augmentation of physical infrastructure in the schools.
I he investment on this component has been huge under the project and requires support 
for upkeep and inaintenance in future.

2.4 In addition to above mentioned ispecillc interventions, Ks2200 per annum for 
every primary school and Rs.4(){)() per ahnujn for up|XT primary schools are also being 
provided by the project. Iksides, provisions have also been made for goods and 
equipment in both the existing and the now (esiablished under the project) schools. All 
the phvsical resources created need to be inaintained properly by the state government 
implying an upward move in the revenue or non-plan budget. I heir implications have 
been discussed in detail in section V I1.

2.5 riie project has provided large number of teachers to primary and upper-primary 
.schooLs in these districts under bolh the phases. No other project of similar nature in other 
states has supported creation of such large number of teachers’ posts. I'his may have 
significant implication for the state government's budgetary resources that are being 
examined at a later stage in section Vll.

Structures and IJnka}>es

2.6 The UPBEP has established several new structures and revived some of the 
existing ones. These structures could be divided into two sets, one dealing with 
technical academic aspects while the other related with managerial systems.

2.7 The Stale Council ol’ Educational Research and Training (SCERT ) at the state 
level and District Institute of Education and framing (D lE'fs) at the districts have been 
strcngtlicned by the project in many rcspects augmentation of physical infrastructure by 
pro'.idin ’̂ etjiiipmcnl, furniture and books, and augmentation of human resources by



providing professional dcvclopmonl opportunities. Al sub-district level, two new 
structures were created. Block Resource Centre (H K (') at block level and Nyaya 
Pancliayal Resource Centre (NPRC) at cluster lc\el. 'I'liese two centres directly 
iinpiciiienl the teacher training and support aclisilics while D ll 'I ’ and SCl'R'l' provide 
technical support and guidance for execution of such activities. Besides supporting the 
activities undertaken by these institutions, the project also actively provides Ibr 
professional development activities for personnel in these structures at all levels. 'I'hc 
inter-institutional linkages are also critical and have been reviewed in the rcle\ant 
sections.

2 8 I he project has al.so established a new institute. Stale Institute for Education 
Manngcnicnt and I raining (S IIiM A  I ), at state lesel to provide acadeinic/teehtucal 
assistance in areas of educational planning and management. 'I'his institute is being 
lunded entirely by the UPBliP  and hence the llnancial liabilities for the state government 
are going to be huge. Also, the linkages w'ith district and sub-districts structures have also 
been reviewed Tor effective impact as D\V:\'s, BRCs and NPRCs remain the structures al 
these levels for the purpose of planning and management also.

2.9 {’he sustainability plan for these institutions consider different aspects - physical 
and human infrastructure created that need upkeep and maintenance, activities that are 
being undertaken and the organisational development issues including professional 
capacity buikling needs that are crucial lor fulliilment of the designated roles. Intra 
organisational as well as inter-organisational issueil have been examined and 
recommendations made accordingly.

2.10 In case of managerial structures, perhaps the most critical contribution of the 
project is the activisation, expansion and capacity building of Village I'ducation 
('ommitiees (VI.Cs), While expanding the ba.se ol Vl 'Cs by giving more representation 
to the di.sadsanlaged groups, the project has tried lo tram and involve them actively in 
|)roject implementation at village level. Village level mobili/alion and micro-planning 
activities have also been undertaken by VliCs.

2,1 I fhe project is being implemented through a district project office (DPO) being 
manned by a small team of full-time personnel. Though many ofthe.se staffare deputed 
Irom the educational administrative structure, they are currcntiv doing only project work. 
!n the ab.sence of a full-time separate set-up, the regular education department will have 
lo manage and co-ordinate the various activities that would continue. At the state level, 
the project is controlled by a registered Society, which operates though a state project 
of! ice (Si’O) that controls and manages the day-to-day implementation of the project, fhe 
SrO  w(n!ld have normally ceased to exist after project's completion but this would not 
happen, as the same SPO is responsible for management of other ongoing programmes in 
primarx basic education sector. The UPI^l-P districts, however, would not be under its 
pur\ iew once the project comes to an end. 'fhe sustainability analvsis, therefore, has also 
asses.sed the management structures and practices with imminent integration of project 
nianaucincnt structures at the slate, district and sub-district levels with the mainstream



slriicUircs. Intcr-organisalional issues have boon studied within management structures 
(mainly vertical) and also belvvccn management and academic support structures 
(hori/otital as well as vertical).

Practices and Processes

2.12 Some of the practices and processes that have cither been introduced or 
strengthened by the project need serious examination for impact and need for 
continuation. These can largely be divided into two groups (i) academic practices and 
pr(Kcsscs including teacher training and support activities, and (ii) inanagerial practices 
including supervision and monitoring.

2.13 A system of regular in-ser\MCC training to the teachers has been started and almost 
all primary teachers in project districts have, so far, received four cycles of training 
during the project. Few more cycles of training arc planned for future based on idcntiiled 
needs of the teachcrs. This system is further supported by a monthly meeting at cluster 
level and school visits by the resource persons. The new teachers have also received 
induction training under the project, jl'hese trainitigs have focussed on classroom 
practices, teaching methods and subject areas. In addition, capacities of selected teachers 
have al.so been built in certain other areas like action research and school management, 
riie necti for a regular on-site support and supportive monitoring was also realised and 
rehited activities were slarted. AS instructors have also received induction training as 
well as tiie regular in-service training, fhe project has also provided regular training to 
liCI ! insfruclors.

2 14 Ihe U1M3I-P has also introduced several measures for close supervision and 
monitoring of the implementation, ’fliere has beeti svstcinatic collection atid processing 
of educational information at various levels. Village level linkages wjth conununity have 
also been built. All the construction activities have been undertaken by the VI-'Cs and 
they lia\e also been associated with activities of community mobilisation and 
inanagement of school. AS centre,s/ 1'CI‘] centres.

Teaching; -  /.earning Materials (TLM)

2.15 I he project has provided for recurrent supply of reacliing-Learning inaterials to 
formal schools (primary and upper primar\), AS centres and l]CI{ centres. Some 
activities ha\ e been initiated to building capacities for development of TLM. The project 
has supported developinent and distribution of suppleinentar>' readers for priirjary' classes 
on a large scale. Lately, a process of curriculum rev iew under UPfiLP has started which 
is to be followed by the textbook development processes under OPLP. nevelopment and 
dislribiilion of TLM is also linked to institutional development issues and have 
accordinnlv been examined in this stud\.



2.16 llic DPniil* luis been supporting tlic Maliila Samakhya, a progianinie I'or 
womens’ empowerment in six project di. t̂ricts. I his is a process oriented program which 
works with women and teenaged girls on various issues related with womens' 
empowcrmenl. This has indirect links with the project goals.

Pilot Projects

2.17 1-cw' micro projects have been started by tiie UPBIvP including community 
libraries and upper primaiy NITi centres.

2.18 It may be reiterated that the interventions mentioned above are not e\hausti\e. 
The purpose of listing those under this categorization is to emphasize the range of and 
inter-linkages bctv\een the inter\entions. These (actors essentially determined the scope, 
Irameuork and approach for development of sustainability plan. Without this overview it 
would have been difllcult to discuss the approach and methodology in the following 
.section

Ma hi In SnmakUya



m. APPROACH A N D M irriiO rX )!,OGY

.3.J . .This, sustailiability plan ĥas bcon prepared systematically cm thĉ bnsiT; of scvcrar 
rcscarch sludies and analyses carried out either specincally for the purpose or available 
otherwise. It was realised that the purpose of the exercise is to facilitate consolidation of 
the interventions and prepare the state i^ovcrninent to plan accordingly and not an 
evaluation of the project. At the same time, some elements of evaluation become 
neccssar)', especially because this plan is not limited to estimation of financial 
implications alone. 1'he llnancial implications arc critical in determining the choice for 
the stale go\ erninciU and the same ha\ e bc!en assessed on Ihe basis of studied lechnical, 
managerial and institutional requirements rather than in i.solation.

I
The Approach I
3.2 f̂he broad approach that was follqwed lor preparation of this report could he 
dc.scribed as below; I
• identillcation of interventions (physical lassets, human resources, practices, processes, 

materials, structures, etc.) on the basis of their nature, impact and relevance for 
sustenance and mainstreaming.

• Implications of sustenance / mainstreaming
fechnical/acadeinic. 'fhe critical academic factors determining the quality of any 

continuing practice or process. ;
Managerial / administrative. LinHages that are crucial for implementation, 

especially in the absence of a separate 'project' approach.
Institutional. Institutional and structural support linkages requiretl for sustaining 

such activities.
I'inancial. Most of the lechnical, managerial and instilulional implications 

translate thcinsehes into financial implications. Besides, some of the activities need 
Imanccs for continuation even by themselves, i.e., teachcrs’ salaries.
^  Policy. Supportive policy decisions requied to facilitate continuation and 
mainstreaming of key interventions.

• Examination of alternatives. The alterniitive possibilities have been closely examined 
before arriving at any suggestions. The effort has been made to develop a cost- 
clTectix e choice while making recommendations Ibr sustainability.

lli.scd oil llic abo\o np[)roach. the plan has hccti dcvclopcil lor two ivpcs ofaclion

• 1̂/////// the projccf fraiucw'ork and Unic-pcnod. A transitional plan building the 
activities that can be initiated or undertaken during 1999-2000, the project’s last 
years' annual action plan has been suggested. 'Ihese activities are expected to 
facililalc smooth transition and integration.

' the proicd (rduicwork diicf time period, 'fhc state go\ernment will require to
lake ccrtain measures, policy and otherwise, to facilitate smooth completion and 
sustained efrorls. These ha\ e also been identilled and incorporated.



3.4 Tlic approach paper had suggested a framework for the development of the 
sustainabihty phin (This can be seen in thii Diagram 2). The same framework has been 
followed with minor modillcations. I'hree studies on ‘Academic structures and 
IVocesses', ‘Managerial Structures and processes’ and Village liducation Committees' 
have been conducted as suggested in the framework. In addition, a detailed review of the 
existing budgetar>' trends in the stale was also undertaken. An assessment has been made 
of the requirements for maintenance of human and physical infrastructure that have been 
created by the project. Mahila Samakhya and some of the pilot programmes have been 
resiewed primarily through existing studies and suggestions made on the basis of 
discussions with the project officials.

3.5 'I hcse studies and reviews have becin integrated and synthesi.sed Ibr development 
of this report. I ’he suggestions made by the three major studies have been carefully 
interpreted and e.xamined carefully and the common llndings have been consolidated and 
not so commons have been analysed afresh before concluding. However, this report is not 
merely a compila'tion of these studies. Some of the interpretations based on the reported 
status are entirely new and have not been .‘Suggested by individual studies at all. Special 
care has been taken to maintain consistency in intcrprclations and suggestions. The 
Hnancial liabilities emanating from these (lave been as.scs.sed and analysed against the 
major trends in the state’s economy and the budget entirely by this report and therefore, 
Iho responsibility also does not lie with the individual studies.

3.6 fhe three research studies Ibllowed largely the similar approach and 
methodology, which is being explained below:

• re\ iew and analysis of existing reports and evaluation studies,

• tiala (t|iianlilalive and c|ualilalive) collection through interview, consultation anti
obser\ation at various levels (village^ cluster, block, district, state). I’his meant
interaction with the community, the VI-C members, the Panchayat members, the head
teachers and assistant teachers, the functioaries of the NPRC, I3KCs, Dlin's, DPOs,
SPO, the education department (District and Block education officers), S IFM A 'f,
SCIiRT, etc., depending upon the nature and reciuirements of the study.

!!
3,7 Though the three major studies were implemented through separate teams, the 

designs were developed in consultation w ith each other and also with the project officials. 
Separate sets of tools were developed as per the nature and focus of the study by the 
respective research teams, fhe protocols and schedules developed for different studies 
were shared with tiie state project ofllcials. other research teatns and the study 
c(M)rdinalor. Revisions were carried out in the light of the comments received. 
Consultations were also held with representatives of Nll-PA and other institutions of 
repute while the basic approach paper was being dev eloped.

9
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3.S In order to ensure comparabilily and coinpalihilily, the same sampling plan was
followed by the three studies. 'I’hree out of total twelve project districts were selected and 
thereafter, two BRCs, four NPRCs and eight VliCs were identified in every district. 'I he 
N!M<Cs were identified froin within the areas of selected BRCs and similarly VI'Cs were 
identified within the areas of selected NPf^Cs. Similar set of structures identified in this 
manner formed the samples for three studies ensuring that inter-institutional linkages are 
also studied properly. This also made it easier to associate the findings of different 
studies w ith each other.

I

3.̂ ) 'I'hc suggested sampling design can be shown in Ihe following manner;
Sampling Design ( Projccf Districts)

! II III No orciistiicls 3

BRC : No ofBKC 2 ,\ .1 - 6

Sampling Plan

NIMU: No of NPRCs 2 x 2 x .1 = 12

V i; ( ’ VI'C' I No of Vl-C's 2 X 2 X 2 X .1 = 21

10 'fhc three districts will be identified mainly on the basis ol*perceived performance 
as well as the geographical location. 'I he suggested districts arc
1. Nainital (hill district; good performance)
2. Saharanpur (western U.I’.; average performance)
3. Varanasi (eastern U.P.; average performance)

3 11 In addition to these three dislricIS, a non IJ l’Hl'r/non DIM-P district was also 
covered in order to provide the comparative backdrop. The district chosen for the purpose 
vsas I'ai/abad. All the three studies covered this district also. Blocks, NPRCs and VHCs 
were chosen in consultation with the project and field staff. Care was taken to have two 
different t\ pes of block one that is nearer to the district headquarter and the other not so 
near. NPRCs were selected in such a manner that each district must cover at least one 
Nl’RC \\ ith either AS or project adopted HCCE centres. At least one school in each WliC 
was to be included but actually almost all the schools falling under the selected VRCs 
were co\ ered.

3.12 Once the draft report of the three, base studies were available, the draft of the 
sustainability plan was developed. The financial implications were assessed and 
examined at great length befor preparation of the draft sustainability plan. The draft 
report was shared with the officials of different department in the U.P. government for 
their \ icws and commenls, as many of the recommendations ha\ e implications for certain 
(Hhcr de\ clopmenl sectors also. A one day discussion was organised with the high level 
ofllcials ofthe go\ernment, project and researchers. Certain comments on the drall report 
were received through certain informal channels also. Based on these feedback and 
rc\ iscd study rcp(ms, this sustainabilitv plan was ui\en ihe final shape.
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IV. ViI.LAGP: e d u c a t io n  COMMITTI-RS a n d  c o m m u n it y  L INKAGRS
1

4. L . Qnc of tjicjrriportant objcctivcs of the project has been to strengthen community 
participation in the school management ledding to community ownership of the school. In 
order to forge effective community linkages, the project identiiled already existing 
Village Hducation Committees (VIZCs) to be the means to be strengthened and entrusted 
with additional responsibilities. One of the major changes introduced by the project has 
been a reorganisation of the committee itself by incorporating more members from the 
women, parents and disadvantaged communities. The membership was increased from 
lb[ir to twelve of whom six members come from Gram Panchayat (Pradhan, Up-Pradhan, 
clcclcd woman meml:)er, elected general member, clecled SC member, elected S I 
member, if any) and the other half comprises of parents, NGO representative and the
head teacher. i

i
I

4.2 'I'he proj'ect assigned several responsibilities to VliCs, some of these were now 
and the others were already existing. Construction of school buildings, for instance, is 
being done by VI-Cs throughout the state.!But involvement of VECs in activities such as 
community contact and mobilisation, micro planning, supervision of schools, AS and 
i ;CCI: centres, resource management of funds like school improvement fund, securing 
ctmvergence with other departments, etc., were assigned for the llrst time. In order to 
enable VI-Cs to perform these envisaged roles, the project provided training to Vl-C 
members in all the districts. A three dajj' training covering various aspects of V liCs’ 
responsibilities was developed by the SP(j) in consultation with the selected Dili'!’, BRC 
and NPRC personnel. 'I'he training was imparted through a three-tier system by imparting 
training to district level resource persons, who trained NPRC coordinators, who, in turn, 
triiined the VI-C members. Additional one day training on construction related aspects 
\sns given to VHC members. In all, 228206 members of 10373 V I‘!Cs (out of a total of 
11234 VI'Cs) in these districts have been trained.

I

4.3 4 he aspects of awareness about their role, liiinilment of the envisaged role, 
potential to take more responsibilities in future and the additional input.s/ measures 
rctjuircd for further enhancement of their capacities were examined at length.

4.4 One of the ways to as.sert the activities of the VECs could be the number and 
nature of meetings held. The VECs are supposed to be meeting at least once a month and 
th;s was being followed in more than half of the sample VECs. 'I’he rest, around 40 
pcrcent, met after two to three months, fhe average attendance in these meetings was 
limited to two to five members other than Pradhan and head teacher, who arc president 
and member secretary respectively. Two or three members, i.e., the head teacher, Pradhan 
ard Up-pradhan carr>- out most of the activities. The involvement of larger community 
hrs remained limited. There are two women members in every VEC who, either do not 
ai ond these meetings at all or if they do, do not participate in the deliberations. 'I he 
rcjords of these meeting are maintained and a perusal suggested that construction is the 
most often discussed agenda followed by attendance of children and availability of 
ta;pattis and scholarship.
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4.5 ri)C VriC members, community leaders, projccl functionaries and leachcis 
differed in their perceptions regarding role and responsibilities of VliCs. In any ease, 
construction activities were considered' to be the most important responsibility by 
everybody followed by awareness generation and teachers attendance. It was not 
uncommon to find a lack of awareness jregarding the role of VCCs on the part of the 
community. Many of the VF*C members themselves were also, at times, not aware of 
their role and responsibilities. Majority (90%) of teachers could not elaborate the 
envisaged role of VECs. However, the level of information and awareness was dellnitelv, 
better in the project districts as compared to non-project districts. Unlike the non-pr(\ject 
district, the activities such as organisation of enrolment drive, rallies, etc., thouj^h 
sporadic, were not uncommon in the project districts.

4.6 The performance of VECs in teriYis ot completion of tasks could be considered as 
satislactor>' so far as construction and organisation of certain enrolment drive activities in 
the beginning oTthe year arc concerned. Many VliCs have successfully increased the rate 
of enrolment among the children of disadvantaged groups. There appears to be a marked 
difference in the frequency of school visits by VEC members, this being much more 
frequent in Nainital than in Saharanpur oj* Varanasi. VECs were, in general, more activ e 
and elTective in Nainital. 1’his was the only sample district where two VECs were also 
instrumental in converging with other development programmes and community Ibr 
resource mobilisation for improvement iii schools including appointment of community 
icachers. fhe invoKement of VliCs in quality improvement was minimal at other places.

4.7 Micro planning appears to be one of the weakest area of understanding for VI {Cs. 
Although there has been regular data collection on enrolment and other educational 
indices and a household survey has also iK'cn initiated, the VEC members were not really 
involved either in collection or in renection and planning. Iwen the teachers, who were 
conducting household survey, had very limited understanding of issues such as sclunW 
(napping and development of village education plan. At no stage they shared these data 
with the VEC or the community.

4.S There ap;x;ared a correlation between comprehension of training coritents and
performance across various roles and responsibilities. Most of the members expressed 
high level of satisfaction over comprehension of topics such as construction and 
maintenance of school buildings, and ' organising sports and other e,\lra-curricular 
activities. The level of comprehension has been partial in areas like close community 
contact, giris’ education and mobilising community resources.

4.9 There is an overlap between membership of VI-C and Gram Panchayat, both 
being headed by Pradhan, which ensures cooperation between the two. I'he data from the 
Held suggested mixed experience in this context with some gelling good support while 
others not rccei\ing the same level of cooperation, "fhe support received by schools 
include funds pro\isioning for construction oi' boundarv’ walls, tree plantation, land 
levelling, etc. VECs dellnitely functiiMi better at places where they receive more and 
consistent support from Gram Panchayats.

I



4.10 Mahila Samakhya (M S ) seems to have played a very effeclive role in changing 
the character of VF^Cs. 'I'he performance of VL*Cs was found to be relatively better in 
blocks where this programme was operational. The general level of awareness and 
participation of women was high and the meetings were better organised. Women 
members of VliCs, which included one MS member, were also active in mobilising 
resources through local means and utilising the same for improvement in schools.

4.11 'fhe VI:C study has defined four* stages (the fourth being the highest) of 
development fê sed on nature and level of involvement in the various activities and 
concluded that liajf of the sample VECs in the project districts fall in stage I, around cne- 
nfth each in Stage 11.and III and only around 10 percent can be placed in stage IV.

4.12 This, howcNcr, needs to be seen from three perspectives, i) in comparison to the 
non-project district where even this level of awareness and involvement is missing, ii) the 
base with which ^hese VliCs had started and iii) the enabling conditions created for 
effeclive functioning. The VliCs remain aifour member committee in the non-project 
districts and the meetings are much less regularly organised. General level of awareness 
about girls’ education is relatively higher! among the community in project districts. 
I'hough it is difficult to ascertain but all indicators suggest that during the pre-project 
pha.se, these districts w'ere also at the sitnilar level as the non-project districts.

I

4.1.1 fhe VI'Cs have been receiving fulljsupport from BRC and NI’RC coordinators, 
specially in training, 'fhe education department’s engineer did provide help in 
construction activities in most ca.ses. I lowevcr, all the VI-Cs did nor receive support from 
AHSAs and SDII{s in .school management related activities. Support received from block 
administration and other departments has al.so been very limited.

4.14 fhe VliCs in the project districts faced certain constraitits that adversely affected 
their functioning. Il is important to understand these so that corrcctive measures could be 
suggested, 'fhe constraints, as articulated by'V IK ' members themselves, include;

^  illiteracy and lack of interest on the pan of members, especially the women members 
exccpt in Mahila Samakhya blocks,

=> lack of awareness among V I:C  inembers aoout their role and responsibilities,
=> dominant role of Pradhan who, more Olten than not, docs not allow VliC to function 

in a democratic manner: most of the decisions taken only by the Pradhan; accounts 
not placed before the full VI{C,
lack of interest from head teacher's part to make V12C functional and eflective,

=> no importance attijchcd to VEC  by department functionaries,
no administrative power or control over school activities or teachers in any manner: 
the resolutions pa.sscd generally ha\e no sanctity,

^  Lack of a well planned age:ida to work on,
=> No well defined accountability towards the larucr community.



4.15 In tlic Indian contcxt, the goal of universal elcmcntar>' education (U llli) is 
essentially linked with decentralisation. IJL-li involves universal cnrolinent, retention and 
completion, and perhaps the only way to achievc these is through delegation of powers to 
the lower levels and empowerment of the community and coinmunity based institutions 
to handle such responsibilities. The project has made the right beginning by reorganising 
VlZCs, imparling them some training and assigning certain responsibilities, liven if the 
achievements may not be termed as excellen; as against the desired level, a change has 
dellnitely been made toward the right direction. If  policy and administrative measures do 
not support these changes further, there is ever>' possibility that even the gains earned so 
far would start recessing. Development of community based institutional support systems 
is a slow process and need careful nurturing for sustained impact.

4.16 The analysis retlects that a mix of policy and administrative measures are needed
to gi\ e necessar}' impetus to the emergence o( VEC  as a vibrant community organisation, 
fhere are certain pre-conditions lor elTective functioning of VHCs and unless these are 
ensured, it is dilTicult to have a viable village level structure. There are a number of 
factors that act and interact upon each other tij) create an impact and it becomes crucial to 
address them together. One of the most important issues, therefore, is to identify the 
critical factors and linkages so that appropriate measures could be suggested, 'i'hese 
suggested measures in the following paragraphs basically outline the requirements of
making VliCs elTective and viable in the post project periotl,

4.1 7 I 'irsl of all, it is necessary to understand that support of educational adininistrators 
and teachers is an essential factor if VIICs have to be functional and elTective. Secondly, 
the VI'Cs have to be broad based and compulsorily democratic in decision making and 
responsibilities sharing. I’hirdly, the VI*Cs have to be delegated some power with a clear 
agetida of their own to work on. I'ourthly, the V IX ’s have to be accountable to both 
cofnmunity and the government, and this accountability needs to be developed in a 
systemic manner. Lastly, capacity building efforts have to be there on a continuous basis 
and as response to emerging needs. The specific measures that would enable the above 
arc being elaborated as below;

rohcy Measures

4.18 The manageinent of elcmentar\' education should be decentralised to Gram 
Panchayats (CIP). fhis suggestion seems to be in line with the current thinking in the state 
where a number of powers relating to the management of schools to have been 
transferred to panchayats recently'. The VECs have now been made a part of the 
Panchayat. However, it is important to retain a broad base in membership, which can be
done by co-opting few members from outside the GP. I'he criteria for identification ot
these members could be the same as operational in 131-P districts.

Sustdinahility Issues

' The pciwcrs that ha\ c been transrcrrcd include niaintenance and upkeep of schools, teahinu learning 
mater ials relaled work and construction/retun ation/i epair of school buildings/classriioms 'I'he school here
refers tci priniais ancl upfier prini;ir\' schools and \ l ' l '  centres



4.19 Within the GP, VCCs liavc been given specific responsibilities of granting casual 
lenve to teacliers including some punitive power, which would help in making teachers 
accountable towards the VliC and GP. 'I’hese could be I'urlher widened to include issues

I

of school planning and management, and children’s enrolment. The yiiCs should have 
power to recommend certain measures for school improveinent to GP and in turn VliCs 
should be answerable to the GP and the larger community. Any important decisioti could 
be laken only in the entire VRC ’s presence and in case of differences among themselves, 
they should access GP and the larger community group. The VEC  members not attending 
the meeting for three consecutive times may'be disqualilled and new members chosen 
with the consent of parents and community. ,

I

4.20 Any move towards decentralisationi in elementary education would not be 
succcssful without involving the educational administrators at all levels. It is important to 
include them in the process and make them responsible for the successful transition and 
post-lransition operation. In other words, the decentralisation process should be such that 
the teachers and educational administrators see this as a challenge and not as transfer of 
power from their hands. For instance, the ABSAs and SDII:s could be made responsible 
for formation of broad based VliCs and thoir activities. The effective and succcssful 
VI 'Cs in the respectiv e juri.sdictions should become one indicator of good performance.

Aihuiinslrativc/Mdnui^cruil A Icasnrcs

4.21 No amoiinl of policy reforms leads to change unless supported by appropriate 
im|-)lcmcntalion and hcnce it is important to, have certain administrative measures that 
match with the policy refort îs. Some of the adminislralive measures could even precede 
Ihc policy reforms as the latter are always more coinplicatcd and require political will. A 
number of slops arc pt)ssible even in I he prcseht policy framework.

I
4.22 I heie could be a regular (.lata collection procewss for the village at the village 
level The data collected from household and|schools in the area must be shared with the 
community w ith the help of teachers and Vl:Os. This should be followed up by making of 
school registers for school going and not going children in the village. 'I'he VEC as well 
as the community should then draw up a follow-up plan for regular attendance and out- 
of-school children. leachers other than head teacher should also be involved. Functional 
groups could be made within the VECs for diliferent lasks such as organising mobilisation 
activities, classroom observation, school impi^ovement, girls' education, etc. This activity 
will give the VECs an agenda immediately, wfiich is important to make them functional.

j

4.23 The stud\ has shown that the very presence of department functionaries like 
A BSA  and SD IE in some of the VEC  meetings would create positive impact on the 
functioning. I'hesc couki be started followed by occasional visits of even higher officials, 
riie department should tr> to identify the V I'C  resolutions that could be responded upon 
easily and should be taken up for action. The action taken must be shared with the 
C()inmunily and VEC in the area so that the message passes that these resolutions are 
treated seriousl\. fhesc seemingly small initiatives go a long way in activising local 
boJios. All the teachcrs of the school should be inv olv ed in the process.



4.24 One of the crucial needs is to make educational administrator aware of the VliCs' 
roles and responsibililics. They should be made to realise that elTective V iX 's would 
inean sharing of their own responsibilities, which in turn would lacilitate elTective 
monitoring. It may also be possible to link the elTectiveness of VI*1C to the perlbnnance 
of these administrators in the present set-up also. I ’or this purpose, an objective yet 
simple set of indicators can be developed to determine the elTectivecicss ol' VliCs 
including quantitative and qualitative aspects such as number, frequency and nature of 
meetings held; participation and contribution of women members; community’s 
satisfaction with VHCs; number, frequency and nature of school visits, etc. 1'hese could 
tiien be used for monitoring purposes.

4.25 fhe existing Puiicliayal Uaj AdJuiYiyam in Ihe state provides for education 
committees at the district and block levels.! These committees should be activised and 
linked to V l’Cs.

4.26 I he VOCs^ieed help and support fropi other departments like 1 lealth, DRDA and 
Women &  Child wellare. Education depar;tmcnt at the district and sub-district levels 
should establish more effective linkages with these departments and try to seek help for 
the VnCs activities at the village level, 'fhc activities like health check-up of children, 
coordination with l:CCE centres and availability of JR  Y and other such funds for schools, 
etc. could become easier. In turn, the V l’Cs| should provide help to these departments in 
realising their activities such as running of liCCI ! centres or organisation of pulse polio 
campaigns.

( '(/(Hn'ily hiiiUlifi}' Measures

4.27 Capacity building efforts are signillcant to enable different stakeholders to 
pciform Ihcir responsibilities in the envisaged/improved manner. The Vb’C members 
need orientation and training at certain intervals on a regular basis. In addition there will 
als<i be a need for certain continuous suppoKive activities even at the Held level till this 
structure lakes roots llrmly. In order to facilitate these efforts during the post-project 
period, the best option is to involve NPKC, F3RC and HlE'fs for the purpose. It is 
essential to see community linkages as part of their responsibilities and accordingly 
prepare the BRC and NPRC resource persons. NPRC Coordinators should be also trained 
for providing support and establish linkages with the VEC and other community 
members. It will be much more feasible and|C0st effective to have a decentralised training 
and support structures otherw ise the simple arithmetic of number and associated logistics 
of training VEC members would make the task impossible, especially in the absence of a 
project structure.

4.28 In order to ensure participation al.so it is always better to organise short duration 
(orientation.trtaining programmes for Vi^Cs or any other community based organisation. 
Separate training of women members should be organised as this would enhance their 
participation. Tliese also become feasible only if decentralised academic structures are 
available. The decentrailised structures should be de\elopet.l in such a manner that they
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could themselves develop training designs with some external support in course of time. 
Mnhila Samakhya could be used as a resource agency for training of women memlx:rs.

I
4.20 It is being increasingly' realised that training is not the only kind of activity that 
facilitates capacity building. An equally effective activity is sharing of e.\(x:riences 
among the peer group. 'I'he opportunity must be provided to the Vl:C members also. I’he 
moans could be formation of a group of all VEC  members at NPRC level and holding of 
sharing e.xercises quarterly or six-monthly. Such interactions could also be arranged for 
selected members at block and district levejs occasionally.

Action Plan fo r  1999-2000

4.30 Many of the measures suggested above could be started during the current year by 
the project itself, 'fhe state government could also initiate some of the measures this year 
itself so that transition is easier. I ’he projcct can focus on capacity building and certain 
administrative measures. Certain specillc suggestions for the project during 1999-2000 in 
the conte.Kt of VECs are being outlined here:

Organisation of district level workshops for educational administrators (BSAs, 
AUSAs, SDIlis), D lirr and BRC faculty members, l ocus on stock taking (activities 
undertaken so far and their impact), emerging vision and the rationale for the same, 
requiremenls to realise that vision and the role of different functionaries in realising 
the vision. An action plan could bo drawn at the end of the workshop to be strictly 
monitored by themselves and by the poor group.
Inclusion of this aspect in the training of Dll-f, liKC and NPRC faculties being 
planned for the purpose. Special effort to build NPRCs to include VECs in their 
agenda.

> Intensive campaigns at local levels to highlight the role of community and VI'Cs 
involving NGOs, local social workers, etc.

-V Orientation and training of women members, if possible.
Initiating the process of sharing of household and enrolment data with everv' VEC atid 
deselopmont of \ illage registers as well as follow-up plan. I’his is relatively simple 
and does not involve mapping and other such exercises.

=> Idontincation of at least one NPRC and two VliCs in every block to be developed as 
model by providing intensive inputs from various sources. This would involve 
provision of the measures suggested and demonstration of almost all the activities 
possible in this time-frame. In other words, these VECs should be able to demonstrate 
what an active and vibrant VEC  means and how can that be achieved. The NPRC 
sharing should also be organised. If it is not considered feasible to do so in cverv' 
bjock, this could be adopted in selected two to tlve blocks.

4.31 The financial implications for the post-project period would be assessed together 
for all components in chapter IX.



V . M ANAGRRfAI. STRU C i llRRS. PROCI-SSr^S AN D P R A d  iCI-S

5.1 'I hc acadcmic as well as managerial slrucUircs, systems, processes and practices 
were studied to identify the critical factors that need mainstreaming and nurturing for 
sustenance of the project gains. 'I'he project is being implemented through specially set
up offices at state and district levels, namely SPO and DPO. These arc purely managerial 
structures. In this context, it may be clarified that in addition to these managerial 
structures, certain academic structures either created by the project or already existing, 
also perform certain tasks that are educational management functions and the distinction 
bccomes more and more blurred at the lovyer levels. The examples are DICTs, 13RCs and 
NPRCs. fhis chapter discusses only the purely managerial structures and processes, and 
the academic institutions and some of the related processes are being dealt with in the 
following chapter. 'I'he managerial aspects of those academic structures as well as the 
managerial role fulfilled by the same would also be discussed in that chapter only.

State' Level Managerial Structure

S/a/c Profcci Office

5.2 I'he project is being implemented by a registereil stKiety, Uttar Pradesh l-ducation
for All Project fk)ard (U P l’I’APB), under the chairmanship of the chief minister of the 
stale. Almost all the administrative, llnancial and executive authority lie with the 
i ;xeculi\ e Committee (I 'C) headed by the chief secretary of the stale. Stale Project Office 
(SPO), headed by a Stale Project Director (SPD), is the apex body responsible for 
everyday inanagement and has sufficient powers to manage the programme. 'I'he SPD is 
the member secretar>' to both the liC and the General Couficil, which is the larger 
advisor)' body. |

I

5.3 Programme activities under the project are monitored regularly by the SPO 
through evaluation of physical and financial progress though specified formats, specially 
designed by SPO. The SPO also directly monitors the Dlli fs mainly for activities that are 
being supported by the programme. Monitoring and control is also exercised through 
periodic inspections and site visits. In order to provide feedback for decision making, 
selected programmes are being evaluated through independent agencies.

5.4 fo facilitate decision making and expedite the execution of the progrannne, 
certain committees have been constituted, namely Finance Committee, Programme 
Committee, Policy Research Advisor\ Committee, M IS Committee, Training I’ask Force 
and Curriculum Review Panel. Broad financial guidelines have been prepared at SPO 
that arc strictly followed for project implementation. This has enabled timely fiow of 
funds and thus effective implementation of project in the districts. The communication 
channel betucen districts and the SPO, however, is mainly upward in the form ol 
information seeking. I ’he little downward How of information is mainly in the form ol 
instructions. ('H'ficials in the districts expected (Vcquent \ isits of the officials Irom SPO so 
that thev can assess the realities ol'the field. It was seen that use of information generated 
ihroiiL’h PMIS docs not ciMitribute much to the decision making process.
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5.5 In nutshell, the crcation of SPO ccrtainly enabled timely and smooth arrival of 
funds, decision-making at the local level, arranging of academic resource pool, cutting 
red-tapism, monitoring with better tools and bringing about greater certainties in the 
system. In other words, the project did establish good praclices in the functions relating to 

■pcrsonnehand*resonrce ^financial cind academfc)-management as weH as in-monKorirrg 
and review of implementation at the state le\el. However, the proccss of information 
management were not as strong especially in terms downward flow and dissemination.

District Level Managerial Structures

Pis/ricf luluat/ion I^rojccl ComniiHcc (l)l\P(')
j

5.6 The projcct activities at the district level take place under the overall guidance and 
supervision of DCPC formed especially | for the purpose. DEPC is the apex body for 
recommending and advisor>̂  purposes at the district level. The committee consists of the 
District Magistrate (Chairman), Chief 6evelopment Officer (Vice Chairman), Basic 
Shiksha Adhikari (Secretary), D IET  Principal, NGOs representatives and other local 
government olTicials. The DRPCs have aijthority to discuss decide about both programme 
and llnancial aspects.

I

5.7 Going by the government directiviis, DEPC ’s are expected to meet in every month 
10 monitor the project activities. However, variations were observed across the sample 
districts. The effectiveness of the DfZPC is inHuenced by the interest taken by the District 
Magistrate and BSA ’s initiatives. Uncertain tenures of district magistrates also alTcct the 
I'lnictioning of the DliPCs. Their perccived importance to project activities varies 
according to the priorities assigned by them to different activities in the district. Meetings 
were conducted regularly in other two sample districts whereas this was irregular in one 
di.strict, Vamnasi. The routine department'activities were the priority in comparison to the 
project activities in this district.

5.8 fhe main activities Dl'PC as envisaged in projcct were;
1. Review of request for project support from VI-Cs and other local organizations.
2. Preparation of district AWPctfi. '
3. Supervision and monitoring of progress in implementation of project activities.
4. Provide support for the establishment|of the MIS based school statistics program.
5. Provide support for implementation of community civil works.
6. Provide support for VEC  development.
7. Provide support for design and delivery of in-scrvice teacher training program.

I
5.9 It was found that the primar\' function of DI PCs have been appraisal and 
approN al of Annual Work Plan ik. Budgets and monitoring of project implementation, 
cspcciallv civil works. A smooth How of fund hâ  been facilitated bv the DI PCs 
CNcrywhcre. DI-PC is authorised to give approvals upto Rs.3(),()()() for repairs 
(construction) beyond which the proposal goes to Sl’O. Dl-'PC does not ha\e a role in the 
appoiniincnts and transfer ofleachcrs and (Uher ofllcials as these are go\crned by normal 
state governnienl regulations.
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5.10 DPO is responsible for impicmcntalion and co-ordination of all programme 
acli\itics in the district. A new post oflixpert BSA (l-J^SA) was created in the district for 
implementation of project activities who was made accountable directly to SPO. Later in 
1994, a post of Assistant Director (AD) was created above the post of I'BSA  Ibr the co
ordination work between HBSA and BSA, who is responsible for general basic education 
department activities in districts. However, the additional post of AD too could not 
etTectively co-ordinate between two parallel offices of EBSA  and BSA. The financial 
powers remained with the HBSA of the district and ADs had only administrative powers 
with them. There was also a conflict of jurisdiction between Ad and HBSA regarding 
project acti\ ities. Moreover, due to overall ‘itaff shortage in the stale, same person in 
most of the project districts managed the post<; of BSA  and EfiSA. 'fhis made the role of 
AD redundant and the same was withdrawn in all the project districts subsequently.

5.1 1 'I’hree account personnel, one computer operator, one steno and a driver at the 
DPO assist the EBSA. At the time BEP  T1 \yas initiated, additional post of one quality 
coordinator for each project district was cfcated to co-ortlinatc all educational and 
academic activities of quality improvement at,'the district level. There are generally three 
or more deputy liSAs in tlie districts to aŝ sist BSA. One of these has usually been 
involved in the project-related works. I’lach block has at least one ABSA  or SD Ili who 
reports directly to BSA. Although not directly,involved with project implementation, they 
have been associaled with a number of managerial activities especially, execution and 
moniforifig o(*construction activities.

5.12 fhe activities of the DPO can be divided under four categories, i) construction 
related activities, ii) fund management, iii) monitoring of the implementation and 
collc'clion of feedback from several sources and iv) AVVPt'IiB formulation, financial 
approval for construction of buiklings and toilets, monitoring of constructii)n as per the 
origitial proposal, and co-ordinaiion with jal iSanslhan engineers are the main activities, 
related to construction activities in the project;. EBSA  also needs to co-ordinate with RES 
engineers for cost escalation in the. construction activities specially in hill districts. 
Exceptional repair works are approved locally up to Rs.2,500 by ABSA/SDIs, Ks. 12,500 
by EBSA  and Rs.30,000 by the DM. And above Rs.30,000 the proposals are sent to the 
SPO, Proposals, sent to DEPC for approval, are cleared within a month in their regular 
meeting.

5.13 The entire project fund for the district is rt)uted by SPO through DPO. DPO is 
responsible for disbursement of funds that come from SPO to VECs for construction and 
maintenance activities; to schools for School Development I'und; to DIET' for training 
and lo f î^Cs and NPRCs for their maintenance. Additional funds for other activities such 
as I-CC1> centres, AS centres, etc. are also disbursed through DPO only, fhe How of fund 
has been sinooth at all levels. The A13SAs expressed clearly that unlike the department 
fund, there is generally no delay experienced in the How of fund under the project. The 
cic/ivilic.s rcldlcci lo fund niuna^cnicnl cH I he chslric/ /eve/ /lave Ac’cv; ejfec/ive iincfer l/ie 
[VDjed priDun/y I'lecaiise of ii/ia/nhî î/oiis /vocech/res and deeenfra/ised aulhon/y.

Disincl I^rojcd Office (7)/Y);
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District
Table: i^crccplion about availnhililv of tunds

Number of 
rcsnondcnts

Process ol’proposal clearance and availability of funds
in time

Process has simplilled 
and funds are 
generally available in 
time !

Process has become 
more diHlcijIt*̂  and 
iunds are generally 
not available in time

Can not
ŝay *

Saha ran pur 66 62 0
Nainital 66 0
Varanasi 66 0

5.14 I'he district has multiple monitoring system under the project, information
relating to child population, enrolment, teachers position, building conditions, etc are 
collected, compiled and summarised from various sources by DPO. 1'hese information 
are used at different levels for A W P & B  formulation. At blocks, BRCs collect information 
through NPRCs and VliCs. D lirfs too subniit their budget for training activities for the 
aj)provai of funds through DPO. DIlH's prepjire training budget after collecting feedback 
from NPRCs and BRCs. |

I

5.15 DPO/l'BSA controls project related activities through three mechanisms, f'irstly 
the administrative machinery (i.e. A liSA ) which sends the progress reports and site 
inspection reports information from the fiejd. Secondly, different audits like audit by 
SPO, AAO, and CAs. I’hirdly information are received in the form of suggestions and 
complaints from different people. Informal channels are used for timely corrective 
measures, audits are used to check internal fund management, and data from 
administrative machinery is u.sed for planning.

5.16 I'BSA  also K)oks after the transler and posting of BRC coortlinators and NPRC 
coordinators. liBSA also acts for administrative matters related to these coordinators 
either him.selfor on receiving information frim Dli rf. IX'ployment process of teachers is 
not found to be different in project and non-project districts. The ofllce spends major 
amount of' their time in correspondence with SPO. DPO normally works as per the 
directives atid guidelines of SPO in implementing the project activities.

5.17 fhe roles and responsibilities of DBSAs, ABSAs and SDllls are also being 
discussed here though they arc not directly attached to the project, 'fhe discussion is 
expected to facilitate identify measures for post-projcet smooth implementation of 
activities in the basic education sector. At prisent BSA/liHSA seems to be heavily loaded 
with responsibilities whereas the DBSAs/ABSAs feel powerless and redundant. rhe\ 
generally have no specific role; whatever HBSa assigns him that becomes his duty. In 
other words, there are no clearly dellned roles and responsibilities of DBSA posted at 
district level. Assigning specillc tasks and power to these personnel can change the 
situation.

5.18 The responsibilities of the ABSAs/SDll'S in the block are cnonnous. fhese 
include all the matters related to proposal and recommendation for posting, transfer, leave



and promotion of tcachcrs and other department employees in that area; disbursement of 
salary and other benefits to teachers and others; verification grants to aided schools; 
availability of material through the grants to schools under operation black board and 
other schemes; inspecting, improving and jeporling about all the schools; sending 
proposals for opening and transfer of schools; making proper arrangements of all 
students’ funds and to prevent their misuse; keeping complete particulars and accounts of 
all property and land records of all the schools; collecting and assessing all the 
information related to the block; making arrangements for all kinds of examinations as 
per rules; planning for sports, scouting, red cross competition and other co-curricuiar 
activities at the block and to help the BSA  to plan the same at the district level; preparing 
answers to the questions for Legislative Assembly and Legislative Council related that 
block; auditing ao4 physic verification of the expenditure incurred on construction, 
quality check, and timely completion; and implementation of mid-day meal scheme.

I
I

5.19 ABSAs are required to propose for tr ĵnsfers and postings of teachers. However, it 
was observed in most of the blocks that political interference was causing problems in 
this area. As a result, there are schools with full strength near the cities, whereas schools 
in the interior areas remain under staffed. Although the subject of teacher transfer is 
outside the mandate of the project, the UPlMiP attempted to address this anomaly through 
its intervention of sanctioning new teachers’ post in existing schools on the basis of pupil 
teacher ratio and creation of tcacliers’ units on the basis of enrolment.

5.20 The ABSAs do not usually have any office of their own. In the project districts 
they have started using cither BRC building or a room in the attached school as their 
onicc. Willi this kind of job definition, it is not surprising that they arc generally found to 
be busy with many non-academic activities. Though they arc sanctioned 'I’A and DA for 
inspection work, they arc not mobile. This aftects their efficiency adversely.

5.21 The BSAs and ABSAs have not received much input from the project in terms of 
training or professional upgradation during the initial five years of the programme. Some 
of these personnel did receive training on planning and management aspects under the 
project at S IEM AT but did not find the same very useful. They are also averse to 
receiving any training at the D IET reflecting inter-institutional tension. The contribution 
of the projcct in augmenting physical infrastructure in the basic education sector was 
acknowledged. Although they generally felt that the quality of education has improved 
during the project period, an understanding and appreciation for the continuous academic 
support to teachers was lacking. The nature of school supervision by ABSAs/SDIEs 
continues to be largely “ inspectorial”  in nature. 1'he project has realised this and started 
making efforts to change this to make school supervision more supportive. The training 
modules for the BSAs and ABSAs have been redesigned A set of simple qualitative 
indicators is being developed for the purpose of use during school supervision. The 
indicators would endure that the visits of educational administrators to schools do not 
remain merely inspectorial.
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Notable Managerial Practices

5.22 In the process of project implementation, certain new processes and practices 
vvcre.initiateU, which facilitated improved functioning. 1’he processes followed for fund 
management were effective and have already b*eefi discussed. Two-nK)r€ such practices 
are being discussed here as these are considered to be having significant sustainability 
implications.

i

KtanagemcrU Information System (M IS )

5.23 Two types of M IS systems were enyisaged for the proper implementation and 
monitoring of the project. The important objectives for the first M IS were to design and 
implement a computerized information system for monitoring and planning educational 
activities in the districts. It is known as Educational M IS (EM IS). EM IS related 
information consis’ts of school status description, school description, teacher’s position, 
equipment and other facilities, age-wise enrollment for all students including break-up in 
to SC/ST students.

5.24 To get detailed information on progress of project implementation at the level of 
actual activities and expenditure. Project M IS (PM IS) was implemented. This 
computeri/.ed PM IS serves as an important source for monitoring and obtaining timely 
feedback. Information for PM IS is collected through a specifically designed format. It is 
slructured to meet the needs of the data required for the project. Different heads for data 
collection for PMIS are salary, equipment, civil construction and major repairs including 
physical progress, development of education and study material (through workshop, 
seminar and consultancy), grant to school (Teacher Development Grant and School 
Development Grant), furniture and Grants to NGOs, etc. The process for data collection 
and analysis is similar for both EM IS  and PMlS.

Figure: Flow of M IS Data
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5.25 MIS information is collcctcd al the .School level hy ihc teachers on the Ibrmats 
prinided by the SPO. rhese formats arc printed locally at the DPO and distributed to 
various sub-levels. NPRC Coordinators then integrate information at the Panchayat level. 
BRC Coordinator further collates these at block level. I'rom block level information go to 
DPO which collates the information at the district level for meaningful use of DliPC and 
[Dll'f. Information is also sent to SPO for (nonitoring and evaluation, fhis system of data 
collection and analysis does not have satisfactor>' quality checks for the data. 'I’he only 
check employed at various levels is that the data should Ix; comparable to the previous 
years’ data. Information is processed manually upto block level and only at the DPO 
level the data are fed into the computer.

I

5.26 In Ihe Held, NPKC coordinators were not aware of the efficacy of their efforts in 
data collection. I’hey generally reHected a lack of understanding as to how the data 
c( l̂lected would be I'mally used. I’hey only had different forms that were supplied to them 
b\ DPO to be Hlled up. Pilled up EM IS  forms were found at the block level with BRC 
coordinators. They were aware that the data would be used for planning by the district 
and the state but did not see any use at their own level.

1

5.27 PM IS related information is compiled at the DPO office and is sent is sent to 
SIH). However, accounts ofllcers al SPO were of the view that there is very little utility 
of this compiled information. 'I’hey complained about the accuracy of information and 
tlclay in receiving the computeri/ed information. I lence they still conlinue to work on the 
basis of manually collected information for their budgeting and evalualion exercise for 
project relaied activities. 'Ihe design of the software is such that it does not facilitate 
monitoring or planning.

5.28 The Held funclionaries including head teacher and NPRC coordinators seemed 
efficient in compiling liM lS related information, fhere are no in-built checks for the 
quality of information in both PM IS and I'M IS. As a result people are found comparing 
tlie information of the current year with thcj past year diUa to develop their confidence 
about the accuracy of the data. NPRC coordinators and teachers cocnplain about too much 
of paper work which adversely affects their contribution to academic activities.

Anifiidl Works ami Biicl^clin^ I*roccss (AWTB)
I

5.2̂ > The process of AWP&.B in the project has been such that proposals are based on 
ground level information regarding physical infrastructure and teachers. I he needs of 
different districts and sub-districts relating to these aspects arc given due consideration by 
SPO at the time of approval. Tlie A W P& Bs  consists of objectives, progress on previous 
A W P& B  activities, commitments of funds/actual expenditure and explanation of unspent 
balances, analysis of implementation difllculties and suggestions to redress them, list ot 
spccillc intervenlions required for the proposed A W P& B  proposal and cost of proposed 
iiUcpvcntions. Requests for support from other operational organizations involved in the 
project like SliiM A 'f and SC l'RT  are also included. A schedule of implementation o( 
proposed activities is also attached.
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5.30 I hc main activities in the projccl have been construction, tcachcr appointment, 
tcaclier training and provision ofscliool improvement anti teachers grant. Other activities 
ha\e been opening and adoption of AS and liCCI- ccnlrcs respectively on a selective 
basis and certain pilot projects like school library, special NF[Z Ibr girls, etc. 'I'he DPO 
prepares a plim and Budget on the basts o ft 'M IS  and'la.st ycm-’s*̂ trend for-all-tlK' activilic^s 
except training ibr which the demand comes froî i D liri’s. The SPO appraises and 
approv es these proposals on certain objeclive criteria.

j

5.31 A W I’B is perhaps the most powerful inlervention in the normal government
svstem to impnne the project implementation. It ensures systematic detailing of the 
\ari(His acli\ ities at various levels. Nonnally it takes about ihree months for preparation 
and approval at district level. I ’inal approval, from the Sl’(3 is usually commitlcd in about 
one month from the receipt of the A W PB. Transfer of funds from SPO to the grass root is 
on the basis of A W PB  through DPO. 'I’his ensures timely availability of funds for 
undertaking activities. ;

*<

5.32 It may be relevant to mention here tl]at full potential of AWP&I3 formulation was 
not utilised at the district level under the project. I’he planning revolved around initial set 
ol”approved activities and the new innovative interventions did not llnd adcquale place. 
This meant that some of the specillc issues and problems of the districts were not 
adtlres.sed, l or instance. Held experiences suggested that child labour is a major i.ssue in 
Varanasi district and majority of drop-outs after class III could be attributed to the fact 
tliai children start working in saree atid carpet weaving units. This issue was never 
adtlressed by the project at any level. The AWPc'i:Bs were prepared for (he Hxed 
components aiul new areas were not given due attention.

Susidinahifity Issues related to Manafferial Sfructitres X Processes

5.33 Since S I’O and DPOs are project strictures, they should have normally ceased to 
exist once the projccl comes to an end. I (owever, since tiic same registered socicty is 
implementing other ongoing progratnme. District Primary liducation Programme, in 
other districts of the state through the samd SPO, this body will continue to operate. I3ut 
the structure will not ha\e much relevancC for these districts. The DPOs in the project 
districts will ntM remain operational. As such, the measures suggested for consolidation 
and strengthening would necessarily take this fact into consideration and focus on 
institutionalisation of good practices and processes in the mainstream system. It may he 
mentioned that some of the measures suggested in the previous chapter would directly 
apply in this case also and iiccordingly be treated.

/'o/icy and uclniniislrativc Measures

5.34 I hc presence of SPO has enabled cnicient fund How, responsive decision making 
at the local le\cl, elTcctive academic resource management, improved inonitoring with 
belter tools leading to greater certainties and lc\el of effectiveness in the system. 'I his 
was possible because of establishment of certain clear and Hexible procedures that 
allowed decentralised powers w ith wcll-dclmed accountability, l or instance, the mandate



to hire the expertise as and when required facilitated accessing of academicians, 
rcscarcliers, N(;Os and consnltants in order to address tlie specific problems and issues. It 
is important to introduce similar measures in Ihc main system otherwise the proccss of 
reform in management practices would stop. Currently, the Directorate of L-ducation docs 
not possess the flexibility to respond to the cvcr-changing needs of the field and the same 
needs to be built either through policy or administrative measures.

5.35 The alternatives to the departmental management could also be explored. For
instance, it could be explored whether it is possible to adopt Society mode of
implementation for the basic education sector as a whole. There already exists a 
rojistered S(Kiety, which could be vested with more powers to control and coordinate. It 
would be easier t() have llexible, decentralised and participatory norms in a society, many 
of which already exist. It would be more difficult to introduce such norms in the 
Directorate, which functions within the broader government framework. The GOUP may 
consider studying Uiese options at greater depth before reaching any conclusions. In 
either case, it is necessar>' that management practices are made more responsive, Hexible 
and decentralised. 'Hie project has made a beginning and the elTorts must be
mainstreameti in order to ensure sustainability.

5.36 D lil’C in (he post project period should be dispensed with and already existing
District Ixliication C'ommitlee (D1*C) should be maile more responsive for control and 
monitoring purposes. DIvC should be better organised by having membership drawn from 
elected local bodies, NCiOs, D II'T  and teacher representatives^ l ) l ‘C should fulfil the 
role and responsibilities currently being undertaken bv DliPC and attempt to go beyond 
that. Suitable administrative measures to decentralise certain discretionary powers at the 
district level should be given to DliCs. In, the similar manner, the Block I'ducation
committee should also be revived. *

5.37 I'he tiecenlralisation should be seen in the context ol’ institutionalised practice of 
district lesel planning and implementation with well laid out checks and accountability 
s\ stem. I'he practice of systemic data collcction atul A W P& B  formulation should not 
only be continued but also strengthened and further decentralised. As suggested earlier, 
the Vt:Cs and panchayats should be given more powers and the supportive administrative 
measures should enable this transition. 'I he district educational plan should be prepared

- The stiid\ oil inama,ucrial structuic.s and processes lias suugesled following menibcrsliip
1 Adliyaksh. /.ilia I’aiicliayat ( ( ’liairman)
2 nicinbcrs nominated by Zilla I’ancliayal
3 Cliief [)e\ elopnieni OlHcer {l A-olllcio)
4 District Harijan Samaj Kalvaii Adhikari . (lv\-onicio)
5 District School Inspector (.Assistant. SecretatA )
0 .ABS.A (M aliila) (I'A-onicio)
7 ILS.A (\icinber Sccretaiy)
8 Pi'incipal D ili 1'

Teachers' represcii(ati\e
10 \GOs
N. \!S Co-orciina:ors
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in consultation with educational administrators, D li”!', HRCs, NPRCs, and Vf*Cs 
c<n cring all the aspects ofunivcrsalisation of basic education

3.38 'Fhe educational administrative system jvvould need a redellnilion in tlieir role,
responsibilities and Job profile. At the Jistriet level, there sHould'bc dcvoiu*̂ tidn brpower 
and responsibilities among the DBSAs. At the block level ABSAs should get directly be 
involved with the implementation of different schemes. ABSAs should function closcly 
with other institutions like NPRCs, BRCs and DlEI's. The administrative and academic 
institutions should be seen as having complenrientary roles. The option of merging the 
administrative and academic roles especially at the lower le\els of block and cluster 
C(Mild be debated. Any option inust be introduced with appropriate and adequate capacity 
building measures. ;

5.39 The AILSAs are finding it dit'ficult to cope with the problems of managing 
administrative, monitoring, supervision and planning works on their own. ABSAs should 
be provided with one assistant to help him | in his routine activities including data 
compilation at the block level, 'fhis person can: be drawn from B SA ’s office who is used 
to handling service books and related files of teachers and head-teaehers of that block. 
'I his would give the ABSAs more time for supervision and monitoring. Some financial 
pros ision could be made to ensure his inobilityj As part of their responsibilities of school 
supervision, they should be given responsibility ol‘ nurturing Vb’Cs and developing 
coiumuniiy linkages. Though this already e.xisls on paper, it is important to demonstrate 
iis importance.

.5.40 Many of the decisions, which are takeii at the BSA level, can easily be delegated 
to the ABSAs. 'I'hc.se decisiotis could be of Iho nature of transfer of teachers within the 
blocks, and maintenance approval upto some level, say, Rs. 10000. 'fhe mechanism for in
built check should be there along with this delegation, fhey should be made accountable 
to communily or local bodies so that the prime stakeholders get a chance to vet the 
decisions. ABSAs' tenure should be made mofe stable. A minimum tenure of 4 years is 
rocommended for this purpose. 1'his will help,him in developing good understanding of 
the area and implementing his ideas for.improvement of education in the block.

i
5.41 The process of data collection and usage should be made more participatory and 
systematic. Village lev el data could be collected with active participation of villagers. At 
every level (village, Nyaya Panchayat, block and district) data must be shared and 
discussed with the stakeholders, and a follow-up plan made. The educational situation of 
the respective levels in terms of various indicators could be made public. This is one of 
the simplest and most effective means of involving everybody in the process. Certain 
simple qualitative information like reasons for non-complction or attendance could be 
discussed and used for the planning purposes.

5.42 Collection and computerisation of educational data on liM IS or D lSIi lonnats 
should continue. I’ I]P has made computers available and the collection mechanisms are 
also in placc. However, the districts would require services of one analyst/data operator 
and this post at DPO should be retained by attaching him her to B S A ’s office.
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5.43 Several capacity building measures wquld he needed lo lacilitale the suggested 
changes to lake place. The personnel at the lidiicalion Directorate at the slate level would 
need orientation and training and so will thel district level educational administrators. 
Although the exact design of these orientations would vary, the focus has to be on 
strengthening of both attitudinal and professional aspects. I'hc various aspocts that must 
be covered are, understanding of participatory management systems, responsibilities 
towards community, sensitivity towards teachers, collection, compilation and analyses of 
information, effective use of information for different purposes and importance and 
technique of educational planning.

5.44 S lliM AT at the state level and D lirf, BRC and NPRC at the district level could 
be resource organisations for the purpose. 1’hcse training and support should not be a 
one-time affair and Kc organised on a regular l̂ asis. Continuous upgradation of personnel 
is critical for smooth implementation of new ideas and practices.

Action Plan fo r  1999-2000

5.45 Many of the measures suggested in the VI:C section would automatically cover 
lliis area, fhese could be seen at one place in the last chapter so as to suggest a holistic 
action plan for the last project year. Ilovyever, some of the spccille actions, other than 
those suggested in the previous .section, are being presented here;

i _
-> rhe persoiuiel belonging to the regular directorate of basic education should be 

exposed tt) the practices and processes adopted by the Sl’O allowing Ihem to be more 
responsive. The Sl’O eouUI organise sharing workshops at the stale level focussing on 
piaetices aiid prt)cesses that facililatetl smooth implementation and s|>eedy funtl How 
and the personnel of the l-ducation Directorate should attend these, 'fhese workshops 
should serve the dual purpose of providin|^ initial orientation to these personnel and 
identifying the critical factors that need to be introduced in the mainstream system.

^  In order to strengthen the system of profe.ssional de\elopment in the area of
decentralised planning and management for the basic education sector, specific
training programmes should be conducted for key administrative ofllcials and DIL:T 
faculties. The Irainitjg should include the aspects of information management and 
community in\ol\ement. Intensive follow-up of the.se training programmes should be 
undertaken with an aim to change the management style of the administrators, fhc 
SICMA r has started the process but the module needs entire redesigning.

=> I'he system of developing annual plans helps in j'lrioritisation, implementation,
monitoring and review. I his also means greater ownership and therefore, greater
accountability. The process should continue and the personnel from the department 
should be made to de\clop :: plan for the next \ear in each district as part of the 
project activitw I'his would not be very difllcult, as there is already an overlap

( '(f/K/c 7/r hiiildin^ k'dsurc.s
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between the DPO and the department in terms of personnel as well as certam 
functions.

.Uljorts jbr revival of district and block level I’KIs and liducation committees could be 
initiated and  district level sharing vvorksliops oh decenUalisCd'managcmcnt pracHic-es-
should be organised.

Strengthening of Planning &  Management wing of Dliri's in terms ol stalling and 
their training so that they can take the challenge of rcsourcc support to HRCs and 
NPRCs in the post-project phase.



VI. ACADl-MIC S l ’RUCTUKIiS, PR0C1‘SS1-S AND PRACI'ICI-S

6.1 I'hc cliaptcr discusscs acadcmic slruclurcs al Ihc stale, district and sub-districi
levels including those that arc created by the projcct and those that had already been 
existing. Certain critical academic processes initiated by the project are also being 
discussed in the chapter.

SfnfL' Le\'cl Acadcnuc Structures

S/d/i’ InsfiliiU ’ o f  Ju liicd lio ih il \ fiiiunzcincii/ (tud  Train ing  (S U '.MAT)

0.2 I'he estabiishmcnt of an institute for promoting the aspects ol' educational
planning and management was part ol'thc UPBl^P approved proposals. Accordingly, the 
State Institute of l-ducalional Management and Training (S II'M A T ) was established in 
1995 under the Societies Registration Act (1860) in Allahabad. The primary objective of 
ihe institute could be identified as undertaking of research in the areas of planning &  
management of school education as well as providing technical resource support in these 
areas to personnel at dilTerent levels in the form of training and publications.

6.3 The S1I !MAT has been discu.s.sed al length as this has been created and supported 
enluely by the U l’B IlP and therelbre, has serious sustainability implications. 'I he state 
government has, however, demonstrated its support to vSlliMA'f and its institution 
building prcK'css by ensuring a steady and continuous (enure of Director. 'I he stale has 
also conlribulcd Rs.l.'  ̂ 30 lacks for the completion of the buildmg from its own coffers.

6.4 I he nistitute is well develo|X'd in terms of building and other physical facilities 
includmg training halls, auditorium atul hostel. All the necessar\' eiiuipment such as 
computers, photocopier, pana-board, etc. are there in sufllcient numbers. It has, however, 
been week m terms of attracting and retaining good quality academic faculty. Institution 
building is a lough Job and Ihe fast turn-over has led to jolts in the proce.ss. Some of the 
senior faculh posts have been recently llllod but many faculty posts in the areas of 
Research &l Iwaluation, Management and I'ducation finance are still vacant. This can be 
seen in the followinu table;
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1’ahlc : Dclails of.stafPposition in SIFiMA'f
SI 
No 
1. ^

Po.sition 

I Director

Sanctioned
_p^ t̂s ;_____

1___________

Deputation

1

Contract j
!

2. Additional HirectcVr 
Head (Policy and planning)

- —■ ■ - 1 ■ - ■ - ..........
1 ! 1 1

4. Head (Management) 1 Post advertised
5. Head (Education Finance) I ' 1
6. Head (Research &  Eval.) 1 ! Post advertised
7. Head (M IS) 1 1
s Senior Accounts officer 1 1

 ̂ 9. Administrative Ofllcer 1
: lor 1 .ex:turerj_Pc) 1 icy planning) __ 1 ! 1
Pi L Lecturer (Management) ..... r ... Post advertised
1 12. Lecturer(l:diTcation Finance) 1 1 Post advertised
'137 Lccturer(Research &  Eval.)

 ̂ - - p - - 1
14.' Lecturer (M IS) 1 T 1
15. 'friining Oftlccr J  ..................... 1
16. Research ofllcer 1 J _______________
177 Librarian 1 Post advertised

’ ix" Assistant^Accounts Ofllcer
1 r-

r). Coiiputer Prognmimer 1 ’ Post advertised
20 Research Associate V  " r .. 1............. .
21. Research assistant 1 ’ 1
22. 1 lostel Superintendent \ ;...... r

6.5 S:\cral reasons arc held responsible for Ihis including Ihe lad that service 
conditiors are not atlraclive enougli. The pay scales on'ered are below the U(iC scale and 
the cily of Allaliabad does not olTer besl of facililies asailable in the metropolitan cities. 
I'he recrjitineni policy whereby faculties arc cither taken on contract or deputation also 
operates ;is a deterrent to many peopje. I'he discussions with the academic personnel also 
rcUccteda need lor clarity on the institute's vision and the faculty’ role therein. Though a 
number of activities arc being undertaken and the institute is responding to some of the 
needs ofthe UPBEP/UPDPRP and GOUP, it needs to set its own agenda in the long run. 
This is i\\ the more itnportant from the point of view of sustainability because it is 
thinking;if developing several self-sustaining capacities.

6.6 13efore discussing the sustainability issues, it may be worthwhile to have a 
preliminjr) assessment of activities undertaken by the SIEMA7’ so far. This would give 
an indicelion towards the attainment of specilled objecti\es and also provide insights into 
the aspects related to the issue of sustainability.

Trjinifr^
6.7 C\er the years training has emerged as a major thrust area for the SIAMA'f. It is 
commenlabic that large numbers of training programmes have been organised in such a 
short perod.
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I'ahlc: Trainini; aclivitv at Sil '̂MA^
I’criotl

April 95 10 March 97
April 97 to March 98
April 98 September 98
Projection for 1998-99
Projection for 1999-2000

Man-weeks of training
t '|6
1286
800
700

2300
Two types o ' training are being organised i- cadre based and theme based. The main 
cadre based trainings have been those for Basik Shiksha Adhikaris (BSA), Assistant 
Basik Shiksha Adhikaris (A BSA ) and Planning &  Management Wing of D liri’s. It is 
ccMnnicndabIc to organise training programmes on such a large scale within years of 
esiablishmenl. More so because there has Iraditionally no system of training Tor most of 
these functionaries. The coverage of these programmes can be seen as below:

Cadre based 'frainina in S
( '(ulrc
Pro'jrantnu'ss

'huscd

B S A ’s Orienlation 

7^BSA/Sl5lLis
Orientadon_  ̂ ______
Planning iK: Mgt Unit 
(l)IK  rs).<?i:: l'i;inciixils

Dura Hon

5 days

4/5 days

10/9 days

[■MAT (April 199j-March 1998)
No\
rounds
y ’l

I

15 i” ’

of Other a^cncy
______

None

No.
I*in'Hcipinits
90

of

455

131

6.S The analysis of the modules and feedback from (lie Held, however, suggest need
for improvcmenls in the tjualily and delivery mechanism of these training programmes, 
fhc BSAs, ABSAs and SOIl's are the key managerial functionaries at the district and 
sub-ilistrici levels, fheir training assumes special signillcance for any discernable change 
in the managerial practices. A large number of topics including institutional planning, 
elTcctive supervision, school improvement, planning, etc. are covered in the training 
modules for BSAs and ABSAs/SDllis in addition to materials on educational structures 
and rules lK: regulations, fhe role and responsibilities of the officials have been outlined 
in quite detail in the modules that also sdrve as reading materials. Those who have 
undergone the training apparently found the information useful in their feedback. No 
iinpact assessment has so far been undertake:n and hence it is difllcult to arrive at definite 
conclusion, fhe study on managerial aspect. ,̂ however, suggested limited impact of these 
training programmes.

6.9 A close look at these modules suggests that though the desirable topics have been
covered, there is a lot of scope for improvement, especially in the manner and method ol 
presentation. The method, as suggested b\ the module, relies almost entirely on lecture, 
discussions and presentations. Instead, a focus on creating experiences and siiriulating 
exercises would have perhaps been more effective ifi bringing about any visible change in 
the administrati\e and supcnisory practices that cotitiriue to be hierarchical and 
inspectorial in nature. It may, however, be added that these changes are not easy to occur 
and regular follow-up and enabling einironment arc impi r̂lant to achieve the desired 
result.
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6.10 [ he analysis of the moduic meant for the P&M unit of the Dili I s rcncctcd that
ll)crc IS nn̂ rc emphasis on data collection and 'analysis, and cleincnts od institutional 
planning as such. 'I’his did help in developing basic conccplual clarity given the existing 
le\el of understanding at the DIliTs. However, now that the initial orientation on issues 
of data cdllcctron and'analysis* is'o'̂ êr, a'clTarrgcii apprcrach necds*to-baadopled with more 
emphasis on the need, relevance and approaches of educational planning as such 
including the aspects of problem identification and strategy formulation. 1’he treatment of 
most of the areas included in the module could be made more appropriate. The concepts 
of information management and planning should be linked. 1 he section on development 
of training plan should include elements of follow-up activities and feedback from the 
Held.

t

6.1 I The theme-based training were started mainly during 1997-98. 'fhe major theme- 
based training have been in the following areas: Micro Planning &  School Mapping; 
School Management; financial Management in DPl*P; Gender Sensitization; Action 
Research and Rcsearcli Methodology. 'I’he coverage has been quilc limited so far for most 
of these training other than Action Research. So|ne ol'the materials have been developed 
for use of functionaries at different levels in the. Workshop mode. 'I'hese are expected to 
be used as self-learning materials apart from being used as reading material during some 
trainii^g. Two such examples are materials on |the aspects of leadership and those on 
school management meant for ABSAs and {acuities of Dliyi's, BRCs and NPRCs. I’he 
issue of school management has recently been identilled as a priority area and the 
S II'M A  f intends to develop 1<S identilled sclKxils as model .schools. Though useful, the 
C(HUent and presentation of such materials have to be much more communicative arid 
user friendly in order to ensure effective utilisation.

6.12 I'hc S IliM A 'f has also conducted certain additional training programmes for 
specilk purposes either on demand or on purpose. Recent I v, the instilule has entered into 
an agreement with the National Society for promotion of Development Administration, 
Research and fraining (NSDAR f), Mus.soorie for capacitv building in the area of DIM-P 
Perspective planning, development and appraisal of Annual Work plans Budgets and 
DPI'P Super\ision. In turn, the SIP^MA'i' is e:}vpected to provide resource support and 
services to the UPDPLlP and other I lindi speaking DPI IP states. In order to fulfil that role 
successfully, the institute may like to develop networking links with certain other 
institutions and individuals also.

6.13 The training modules for most purposes are generally developed in the workshop 
mode, fhe participation depends on the nature of the module and at times national level 
resource persons are also involved. Field le\el participation is also encouraged. In the 
initial phase, the invoKement of the faculty members Irom the Slate Institute of 
I'ducalion (S Il ’), situated next to the SIUM A f, was coinmon. However, a lot needs to be 
done regarding the presentation of modules and the use of appropriate methods. The 
training programmes adopt participatory measures so far as group discussions and 
presentations are concerned but the creativ e aspects of experiences and simulations need 
1) be strengthened. A svstem of systematic trailing of modules as well as that lor 
continuous feedback from the Held also needs to be developed. The institute is planning
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to have ccrtain impact evaluation studies for their training programmes and feedback 
from the same should inform the revision process of modules. A continuous system of 
revision and rellnement could be developed so that newer conccpts and approaches could 
always 11 nd a place.

/'csccircli

6.14 The research programme of SlIvMAT includes conducting topical research studies 
through its faculty, managing research programme of IJP liE I’ and an elaborate action 
research development programme. I'he topics of the studies being conducted by the 
SITM AT are few (less than ten) and varied (not conllned to the educational planning and 
management area), fhe institute, on behalf of the U l’Hl 'r, invites and scrulinises (he 
proposals for research in basic education every year. SIliMA^f is also active in sharing 
and disseminating the completed research llndings. It has recently completed a major 
study on Classroom Processes in U P B IlP districts in collaboration with two other 
iigcncies. The topical research programme, hqwever, can be made fnore comprehensive 
and useful by focussing on identified policy and empirical areas that are critical for the
educational management in the basic education sector.

i

6.15 'fhe action research programme of the S lBM A 'f started with the aim of training 
the teachers, head teachers, NPRC Coordinators, I^RC Coordinators and DlliT faculties 
ifi identifying iheir problems, systematically analysing these and working for solutions. 
Wiih the active support and guidance of NCl'R 'l’ faculties, the SIliM A T trained the D lin ’ 
faculties in the four districts and identilled 20 problems to be worked at by 20 selected 
teachers, head teachers, NPKC and BRC Coordinators. I'he identilled probletns included 
some of the issues inside the classroom whereas some cos ered the issues relating to the 
familial and social aspects. Cot\linuous technjcal support was provided at various stages 
in the Held itself loadmg to successful completion of the projects.

6.16 The programme has been received well and is now being extended to 7 more 
districts. It is dellnitely one of the best-planned and executed programmes of the institute. 
A number of areas identilled for the .purpose of action research is linked to pedagogy. 
Though the faculties of the S1I3 were involved at soine stages, it may be a good idea to 
have djrect links with the Pedagogical State Resource Group (SRG ) of the DPCP so that 
the identilled problems and solutions rellect the needs and are immediately tested for 
wider application.

6.17 In order to develop interest in the area of educational research, the institute started 
a training programme on Research Methodology in Primar>’ Education, fhe programme 
focussed on different methods generally applied in primary- education and the skills ol 
proposal formulation and report writing. Apart from SC12RT and DllTf functionaries, the 
participants included teacher educators from the degree collages. Though the training 
seemed to have generated interest, the institute has not received any feedback about 
actual application.

Plann/ng ^

- A
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6 18 The rcscarch programme of the institute needs a focus. Currently, the topics for 
acaJcniic as well as action research cover a wide ranye inclutling pedagogical , socio
economic and several other aspects. Ihe instituitc should altempt to develop 
specialisation in the areas of planning and management at all levels in the education 
system - classroom, school, village, cluster,' b’lock,* district and s t a t e . p r e s e n t  
understanding of theoretical as well as applied aspects of the area is limited. The 
suggestion applies to the training programmes also where the theme base training should 
be limited to specialised areas.

I'lihlicaUons

6.19 fhe institute publishes Anuhhu\\ â  quarterly magazine in Hindi, giving 
information and articles on the various aspects of primary’ education. The magazine is 
supplied tree of cost and has potential of becoming supplementary resource material after 
training. However, it has not been visualised in this manner so far and hence, has not 
emerged as a viable follow-up alternative. A, bilingual quarterly newsletter providing 
details of the S IBM A 'f’s activities are also being published. The institute is proposing to 
soon start publishing a journal of l-ducational Management.

f

6.20 Olher than publishing the training manuals that are aimed at serving as reading 
malerial also, SlfiMA T has published three handbooks on Ofllce Management, 1-inancial 
Management and the Role of the Deputy HSA.|'fhere is scope for further improvement in 
the content as well as presentation quality of these publications. More efftcienl ways of 
inulertaking publication activities should be (Explored, which may also mean saving of 
financial resources.

6.21 In the loni; run, any academic institution is sustained on the basis of quality of its 
work and SII ’MA I with sufficient infrastructure anti experience, is now in a position to 
focus on the same in cver>' aspects of its work.i

}*r<>lcssi(>na! Ikn'clop/ncnl /or S//'j\ lA T h'cicultics

6.22 few symposium and lectures have been orgaJiiscd at the SlI-^MA'f with the 
primary aim of providing opportunities of preifessional development for its personnel. In 
addition, some of the faculty members haye been attending several workshops and 
training programmes both at national and state levels from time to time. Some of them 
ha\ c also participated in exposure visits to educational programmes run by Lok Jumbish 
and M V 1‘oundation. However, there has been no systematic plan for staff development 
and the efforts are generally sporadic and isolated in nature. The institute needs to 
develop a vvcll thought out staff'development plan to suit its own vision.

6.23 S IEM AT is also trying to establish close ties with other national and international 
institutions like NiliPA (educational planning and management), NSDAR'f (DPCP 
planning), NCLiRT(action research). International Institute Ibc IZducational Planning 
(IICP), etc.. Though these linkages have definitely helped the institute in developing 
capacities of .some of the faculties, the .same can be more effective if the needs and
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rciiuircmcnls arc known and prioritised leading to dear identification of capacity 
development recjiiirenients.

1

Siisldnnihililv Issues for SU'IMA T

6.24 The UPBBP has been bearing ail the expenditure of the SIIvMA'F so far and 
comniilted to do so during the project period. There is no doubt about the need to sustain 
the institute as this can provide critical technical resource inputs to the educational 
planning and management aspects of the state. U.P. is a large and the most populous state 
in the country and requires such support for the development of its education sector. At 
present, SIRMA r is one of the very few regional institutions for educational planning and 
management in the countr>' that has demonstrated a dellnite potential, 'fhe (jOUP is 
cominitted to take over the recurrent liabilities of the S IliM AT in the post UPBIiP period 
blit the institute is al.so thinking of undertaking activities to generate income and sustain 
itself to some extent. SllTMA'f will also continue to discharge training/capacity building 
roles ill DP1:P- 11 and 111. fhis would mean llnancial support for some of the programme 
activities. '

I

Admtnisirdhvc (utd capacily nica.snrcs \

6 25 The institute, however, needs to have an' assessment of its own performance and a 
relook into the future priorities in order to liildl the objective of becoming a premier 
inslilulion in ils field. It is amply clear that ĥe institute has made a clear impact by 
initiating a number of activities, '/'here is now need for a more methodological approach 
by prioritising the areas where it has relative advantages and focussing on the same. 
S Il'M A 'f is expected to provide critical resource support in the areas of educational 
nianagement and planning to two diiVerent set of target groups - the 
.'idiniiuslralors,managers Ihemselves aiul (he institutions like Dliri's that are expecled to 
pro\ ide technical support to the sub-districi and village level structures.

C\26 rhe institute has developed the physical infrastructure and facilities of the llrst 
rate and has a team of committed. faculties. There is scope now to develop a 
professionally competent and committed cadre and impact the system through them. 'I'he 
development of an in.stitutional Development Plan in a systematic manner may help the 
institute to set its priorities and act accordingly. The institute’s plan should be such that a 
vision for development coupled with a core action plan for next five years is developed. 
The plan should include the aspects of resource generation and related preparedness. 
I’his would lacilitate a better planning for some of the paid courses that are currently 
being thought of for future. The institute may like to develop some of the core capacities 
in the identilled priority areas first and then shape the activities according to the needs of 
the different set of programmes like IJPBl-P or DPl-P. 1 hough a I ’ive-year Plan was 
dcNcIoped by the SICMAT in (he initial phase, the changed perspectives may precipitate 
liic need for a relook.
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6.27 No amount of investment on qiiajity improvement will hrini' Iruits unless 
recruitment policy for acadcnnic staff is rectified. This is a necessary pre-condition for 
other enabling measures to be mitiated and* have ah impact. THe paymerrts “havcto he 
comparable to UGC scale and the recruitment policy should be made flexible allowing 
hiring of faculties from the open market on scale (not only on contract). The nature of 
institute is such that a mix of professionals and educational administrators would provide 
a good combination. However, the recruitm<pnt should be entirely through screening and 
selection and not on transf'er. A revised recruitment policy will not only attract qualit> 
laciihics in I'uture but also help in motivating and retaining the existing ones.

A d m n  ricin for / 999-20()0 (SIEM AT)

6.28 The institute should locus on development of a long term Institutional 
[development Plan and tr>' to execute the major part of faculty development activities this 
year itself 1'he Plan should outline the following;
• Vision for the SIHMAT with a clear distinction between short term objectives and

long term goals |
• Identillcation with the linkages with other aspects in the sector (e.g. pedagogical 

improvement) and (heir implication.^ ^
• Identification of the needs of the seclor in (he slale and other I lindi speaking areas
• identillcation of areas where tlic institute could have relative advantages in

developing resource support and generate resources
• Systematic a.ssessment of the works beiijg undertaken currently
• Identillcatioji of the current strengths anjj gaps
• Identillcatiofi of priority areas where core capacities need to be developed (e.g. 

educational management or Micro planning)
• Identillcation of areas where sul^sequent capacitics need to be developed (e.g. specific 

needs in IDPI ’P, joint UN supported project, other such programmes )
• Identillcation of the most suitable approach for staff development
• Identillcation of collaborating agencies/institutions/individuals for association in the

staff development process i
• Developinent of a tentative action plan for institutional development activities.
'[’he staff development activities should be carried out during the remaining period of the 
year so far as possible. Alongside, the plan for the activities at the SIT^MAT may also be 
developed with a detailed financial projection for incomc and exjx:nditure for a period ol 
ten years. As mentioned earlier, the llnancial implications for the post project period 
would be discussed for all the components at one pkice later in the report.

Sidle Counc il for I'.diiccilloniil Ixcscurch (iiicl Tranuni: (S( I ' J l l )

6.29 The SCI Mx T in the state comprises the SCI ' R p e r  sc, State Institute of I .ducation,
Slate Institute of Science liducation {Rojya Shikslia Sansthan}, and the Central
Pedagogic Institute. The latter three institutions ha\c the status of departments of

roller measures
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SCERT. Their main responsibilities include curriculum and textbook development, 
tcachcr education and training, research and evaluation for school education.

6.30 SCERT, mainly working through the S IE  with some support from CPI and S IS E  
has been actively associated with B EP  in ! pedagogical related activities of module 
development for tcachcr training, training of master trainers development of training 
module and textbooks for Shiksha Ghars and so on. A core team comprising members of 
the SIE/SISE/CPI faculty, and a few other specialists, viz., D IET faculties and other 
functionaries of the system developed the training packages. NCERT played a very 
important role in providing resource support to the development of these packages .

i
6.31 In-scrvicc programmes for teachers initiated independently at the stale level, and 
transacted extensively among all primar>’ school teachers in given districts, is definitely a 
now experience that I3EP helped to generate. |SOPT under OB, which was the immediate 
forerunner to these packages, entailed merefy transacting a package developed at the 
national level. The'‘e.\ercise of developing these packages crcated considerable vibrancy 
in SIC, as explicitly acknowledged by the S IE  faculty. However, SIC did have very little, 
other than development of these packages, to do with the training transactions. 7'hey were 
not involved in gathering feedback, and conducting programme evaluation, 'fhis proved 
to be a weak area in more than one way; it did not help the SIC faculties to improve their 
understanding and develop more effective packages thereal’tcr and it al.so meant, at times, 
very standardised packages allowing little llexibility to the teachers.

6.32 I'he SCl{R f has strong linkages with SPO as the director is on all the major 
committees set up by SPO. 'I’he SC ER 'f director has also been delegated powers to spend 
money upto Ks. 50,000 for all project activities. SC IiR  I’ prepares a proposal of activities 
for A W PB  to be undertaken by them and sends it to SPO. After due approval of the 
budget by SPO, necessary funds are released, to SC IiR  f for undertaking these activities, 
riie activities of SCCK f gel tightly enmeshed in the SPO activities as the budget 
proposal of SCER T is integrated in the A W P& B  of the SPO, I'or non-project activities 
SCERT gets its funding from the Stale Government’s budgetary allocations. I he release 
of funds for project activities has been much smoother as compared to that coming from 
the department.

Siislaiinihililv issues (SChlRT)

i

6.33 Since the SPO is going to continue  ̂ because of DPEP, the linkages with the 
SCERT would remain, more or less, the same. I'he pedagogical renewal and related 
acli\ ities would also continue at the state level and some of these would naturally reach 
the BEP districts also. I'hese activities will not have any llnancial implication on the state 
government either. However, the institution would be certainly expected to provide the 
lend to all the districts, especially the non-DPEP ones. Also, the organisation being the 
prime institution in the area of pedagog> at the school level has the responsibility of

The training system is being discussed separately later in tlie chapter
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institulionalising the desired practiccs and processes. In this light, certain suggestions to 
improve the functioning o fSC ERT  arc being made here.

rohcy Measures

6.34 I'ast turn-over among faculty in the SClvR l' system poses a problem, especially 
considering that they do not constitute a cadre. 1’his creates a hurdle in the formation of 
an institutional memory and a sense of continuity. The task of institutional development 
also becomes difficult, as investment on professional upgradation docs not make much 
sense. The state government should seriously consider making this institution 
autonomous and the academic faculty could be a mix of professionals and educational 
administrators. 'I’hc faculty, however, must be chosen on the basis of selection and not be 
posted on a transfer basis. It is understood that the state government is currently seriously 
considering the move to make SC G R l’ autonomous. The experiences of the states like 
Gujarat and Maharashtra that have introduced such reforms are very positive.

6.35 'I’he autonomy of SCtZRT should bp seen from the perspective of decentralised 
system of educational management and academic support. Currently the academic 
institutions function in a typical hierarchical manner where the stale level organisations 
provide ready-made solutions to district level institutions and the same happens at the 
district and below. 'I'his leads to a situation where the lower level in.stitutions only 
■'ii îplement" and the upper level institutions only “ think” , which becomes a self 
contradictory situation. An autonomous S^tliR f should be able to break this and be 
capable of providing a relevant and contextual normative structure for training, 
tlocumentation, sharing and dissemination in a framework where institutions like D lin ’s, 
I^RCs and NPRCs operate as partners, riio autonomy would facilitate this by providing 
well-defined, fiexible norms for planning and resource management normally not present 
in the organisations directly controlled by the government.

( 'dfuicily liiiilclni^ Measures

6.36 Certain capacity building rncasurcs for the institution should be organised to 
enable SCIiRT develop a vision for themselves as a facilitative institution for pedagogical 
aspects of school education. The autonomy also means greater responsibilities for 
SCERT and capacity building exercises should facilitate this understanding, r’ield 
exposure and interaction with DIET, L3RC,NPRC and school teachers, and exposure to 
the well functioning SCFiRTs in the country would help the SCERT faculty strengthen 
their professional understanding, 'riic DPEP can take the lead and support this measure 
easily without causing any burden on the state government.

6.37 It is important for the institution itself to reUcct a design a plan for development. 
The efforts to consolidate the positive experiences of BEP  exercises in the form ol 
institutionalised processes for module development should initiate within SC ER f. 
Analyses of the gains as well as shortcomings from the project would enable the institute 
dc\clop greater clarity regarding expectations from future projects. This itselt would 
serve as a capacit\ building exercise.
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6.38 DI1:T is the most important acadcmic resource support institution in a dislricl for 
elementary’ education. Dll:'!' is a pre-BIiP structure, but 13EP lias fully made use o f the 
possibilities inherent in DIE1’ by involving them as the lead institution for 
implementation of all academic activities! Prc-service teacher training is considered to be 
the major responsibility in the DlIiTs, especially in the context of the demand this (BT C ) 
programme has in the Slate. Although this remains true for the project district D lir i’s 
also, there is a perceptible change in the vision as for the llrst time, the faculty got 
associated with a range of activities. In project districts, much of what D lll'f does (apart 
from prc-ser\'ice teacher training) is related to RRP and includes action research, training 
and Held visits.

Dislricl Insliliile of lulucalion and Trdininn (Dlh'J)

6.3'-) Three of the four DlETs including the non-project one, Nainital, Varanasi and 
I’ai/abad can be considered well stafTed if stafllng across the country' is any indicator. 
Most of the lecturer’s posts were lllled and the principal was in position, 'fhe post o f vice 
principal and some posts of senior lecturers were, however, vacant, 'fhe situation in 
Saharanpur was different where only seven lecturer were in position and rest of the posts 
including that of principal was vacant. The supportive academic posts were, however, 
lllled in all three districts. 1'he slate government, however, recently posted 70 senior 
lectures in the state. BMP districts got 17 while DPliP dirstricts received 47 of these posts. 
All four DIlv'I’s also had good building and other physical infrastructure. 'I'he project 
Diin's were belter equipped as the project has provided a number of equipment, 
computer, furniture, books and other training materials, and also some construction 
w heres er there was a need. Although these are generally being ii.sed, the use of computer 
and library were found to be rather limited. Both ihe project and non-project DIT/I’s had 
prepared training calendar but the execution in terms of completion of activities was 
much belter in the |)roject O lin ’s. In the non-project Dili f, many of the planned activities 
were cancelletl. ,

fable: Academic StafT Position at vSample Dili I s
Sr.
No

.Acadcmic positions Sanctioiic 
d strcnglli

Varanasi Saharanpur Nainital I'aizabad
()ii roll Viicimcv (>11 roll V;iciiiicY ( )ll toll Vacancy ()ii roll Vfucaiicy

1 Principal 1 1 0 1 0 1 0 1 0
2 Vice Principal 1 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 1
3 Senior Lecturers 6 1 5 1 5 1 5 0 6
4 Lecturers 17 15 2 5 12 • 17 0 17 0
5 Total 25 17 8 7 18 19 6 18 7

6.40 D IE ! has been fully involved with implementation of BEP  mainly in all kinds of 
training - training of resource persons for teacher training, training of AS instructors, 
training of SSK personnel, training of NPRC personnel in planning and management 
aspccts, etc. in case of tcachcr training, they train block level resource persons and BRC 
coordinators who in turn train the teachers. The faculties also visit the f3RCs at the 
time ofactual tcachcr trainin''.
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6.4 1 While introducing a dcccntraliscd framework for work in organisations that are 
used to work in rigid and hierarchical manner, it is common to find a period of 
uncertainties and doubt. This appeared to be (rue for Oliri's in BCI* districts. 'I’he DILi'l' 
lacullies try to implement fully the given module without any alteration, even if it is 
coiisi'dei-ed desi’rabic: Thcfy felt tlrat'thcyda not have the frcodam4o-do so. '3'hey^lso Jelt 
that although they were asked to give feedback at the time of tiieir own training as master 
trainer, these were not really rellected in any sort of revision to the module. They 
appeared to be willing and confident to handld modules that provide the basic framework 
and content but also has space for introducing alterations, if desired.

i

6.42 The feedback from the field suggested that at the time of BRC visit during the 
training, the OIL:'!’ faculties were generally concerned about the management of training 
and the emphasis on the quality of training w'as relatively less. Nevertheless, it cannot be 
denied that the project made the DllZT faculties undertake field visits not only to BRCs 
bu( also to NPRCs and schools which was; not at all the case previously. This was 
apparent even in the complaints that the DUrfi faculties were making, that their work-load 
had increased tremendously under the project including travelling without any 
cominensurate benefits. However, it was fe)t that these visits should be made more 
intensive and that would be possible when they themselves plan and sec the relevance of 
such visits. :

6, (3 I he fact that the Dll'] f faculties are also posted on transfer basis and there is no 
se|)aratc cadre, adds to ihe problem. Many of the l)ll /f lacullies join the institution as a 
stop-gap arrangement till they get a "bettqr” posting. Moreover, almost all have a 
secondary' school backgroiincl and no exposure to primar> school system including 
pedagogy. ;

6.44 rh use of jxirlicular opporlunities for ()rganisational development also depends on 
the leadership and the general environment. This was evident in the manner the D ili I s in 
three dilTerent districts have used the BHP opportunities. All project D ili 's  undertook the 
training of AS and SSK  instructors/helpers directly, fhey were also responsible for the 
monitoring of these centres. The DIHT in Nainital perfomed the responsibility more 
seriously as evident from more regular and responsive visits. The experience gave them 
an exposure to the linkages with the pre-school aspect that was otherwise not there in the 
D lirr schemc of things. The D IET  personnel in Varanasi, however, saw the task as 
unwanted additional responsibility. The Naintal DIIH' also used the AS experience to 
enrich the training of N1‘H instructors, being undertaken by them as their regular 
responsibility. BL:P actgivities helped D llf f  faculties to realise that their pre-service 
training course is outdated. There is a mismatch in terms of the basic philosophy 
underlying the D lET ’s BTC (pre-service) programme and that of BEP 's training 
programmes. This is ironical as the same tcachers are provided the in-service training 
later to unlearn their learning from the 13'fC courses. This mismatch may have to be 
rectified and BTC course needs to be updated.

6.45 DIETs have a Planning and Management unit that received some training from 
SI!:!M.Vr. 'I’his traininu has alreadv been discussed in the S lEM A 'f section. Ihe one



programme they did that; is to train the NPRC Coordinators, was mostly
information collection |̂ ĵp jp building any capacity on planning as

such. Movvcvcr, all the DU \  ̂ attenrjpted developing annual plan for the institution 
including all the activities

6.46 One ol the problc»\\s PCr. TS laced in implementation of their responsibilities was
hick ol any administranv o cotnuol over BRCs and NPRCs. Although they arc seen as 
providing guidance to Uv.so :.\xo institutions, these are not accountable towards D lir i’. 
I he BSA and A BSA  coni\\ |̂ BRCs apd NPRCs giving them little scope to have their 
ovyn academic plannm- m continuation \Vith DICTs. The D IET faculties often felt that the 
BSA and ABSAs attach no iir*,portance to their feedback about schools, teachers, NPRC 
and BRC and thereloro. no follow-up action. In fact, at present there is no vision
of the organic linkages K'tv^x-n DIl*T-OiRC-NPRC at any level. However, the need for 
developing such vision was iv^iiscd by most of the DIC'f fiiculties. 'fhis is all the more 
neccssar> in view of the »n\u\u>-nt end of the project.

Siislaunihililv Issues /)

6.47 I here is no den\ the fact that the UPBIH’ provided the D im ’s an exposure to a
range ol activities linkovl w h Jy elementary education helping them to develop an improved 
understanding ol the >\stoju Hiese DIl'Ts certainly have the potential to develop into an 
important institution at the ^tisirict level to give shape to the envisaged decentralised 
academic planning arxl although distributed over a wide range in terms
t)l organisational p'cparoJuoss for taking up such challenges. In the post-BIiP phase, the 
DIP,Is in these distncts should conceptualise whatever follow-up initiatives that are 
required to the training auvi professional support inputs that BI'’P had provided, (me- 
tuning them to the spccial needs and conditions that obtains in the district concerned.
I his has to be precc\k\l b\ a programme evaluation of whatever inputs that were 
provided through BI J  . ai\vl an assessment of further needs.

!\)licy and(ic/inmisfr^:j:vc \

6.48 D IL I shouL ha\o separate cadre with specific norms for selection and 
orientation ol lacullic>. 1 ho selection criteria should be related to competence, experience 
and demonstrated iriercsi m the field of elementary education. An intense and
comprehensive induction training programme must be put in place for the new faculty.

!
6.49 D Ih l should not be looked at in isolation, but as the nucleus of an academic
support network ccn'ipnsin,.^ d i e t , BR C s and NPRCs. BRCs should be treated as 
extension campuses ot the DIE'!', and the BRC Coordinator given the status of an 
associate laculty ot D IP  1 j svstein of annual planning should be adopted for these 
institutions also w lie 'j plans are developed, implemented and monitored on the basis ol a 
shared \ision. '"^'hUitions should then be able to demand particular skill
devclopmcnl acti\i::.cs i\o\n SCERT, S IEM AT and others rather than just being a
recipient and prc. uiei of pre-determined training programmes.

^3



6.50 A comprehensive Instilulional Development plan for DIE'!' in each of the project 
districts could be developed, specillc to eacjh of them. This plan should include a vision 
for the D lirr as the’̂ in'stitutlori tRarwbuld^prbvTdc tcclmicahsupporMa I>SAs,-Af3SAs on 
one hand and to BRCs and NPRCs on the other. This gives DIC'F the opportunity to 
relate the pedagogy and management aspects of the elementary education, a critical factor 
for the scctor. The activities required to reilise this vision including the aspects of stalT 
development should form part of this plan.| In order to play a more pro-active role and 
provide academic guidance to all, certain intense capacity building cxerciscs in the fonn 
of inter-DIRT sharing workshops, well-planned exposure visits and specific training 
programmes require to be organised.

6.51 There is an Academic Resource |Group functioning in the project districts 
currently. I'his has a defined membership, which is somewhat rigid in the sense that it 
assumes more of a committee’s character rijither than that of an enabling resource group, 
rhe District Academic Resource Group should be reorganised comprising of practicing 
elementary school teachers and others including teachers at secondary and higher 
education level or ABSA/SDliZ with demonstrated interest in elementary education. They 
should act both as an advisory body to DILvt, bringing into focus the unique features and 
needs of the district concerned, and as cxteijded training faculty at times of needs.

AdK^n rid ii i9<)%2()()() f i)ii:r )

6.52 The specillc activities that could be initiated this year under the project are as 
follows;

Have a separate cadre for Dll -I s where faculty ciuild be recruited both from the 
department and the ojien market, 'fhe recruitment sh(̂ uld be through selectioti process 
even for those coming from the department, fhis will ensure that only willing and 
suitable candidates join DllH'. fhe primar>/basic education exj-Kjrience should be 
gi\en enough vveightage in the recruitment. All the \acant faculty posts must be 
111 led. liven if a separate cadre is not built, the postings should be made more 
sensitively keeping the willingness and, the exposure to primar>/basic school system 
in mind. The tenure for D IET  faculty' should be llxed for a minimum reasonable 
period.

=> Preparation of an Institutional Development Plan along the line discussed above. The 
aspect of developing 13RC and NPRC as satellite institutions of D IE T should also be 
included\

=> Initiation of intensive staff development acti\ities based on the institutional 
developmeiU plan. StalT development activities should not be planned as several 
disjoint training but as a complete plan of exposure with upward (visits and 
attachments to other organisations and states) and downward (Held attachments) 
linkages, training, sharing and renection.

( 'apctcHy Ihfilclin  ̂Mciisiircs

'I'hc discussion for BKC  and NPRC slu)u!d be seen as cotnp!citK'ntar> 'o that for Dlf- r



6.53 liver) districl in a slalc like UP is a large geo-demographic unit. I'he primary
school system in a district may comprise? to the tunc of about 1000-1500 schools and
several hundreds of pre-school and formal equivalent structures. I'he number oftcachers
will be about 3000-3500. When in the; Hightics, District institute of Education and
d raining was conceived ot', it basically stemmed out of a concern for quality. It was
realised that in order to assure quality in the school processes, the foremost thing to be
accomplished was establishment of a system of continuous building of professional
capacities (through in-ser\ ice training) in teachers. However, for a single institution like
Dll: r to address this task makes the whqle 0 |x:ralion rather unwieldy. Tor instance, we
observed (in January' 1999) in the control district, Faizabad, that the transaction cycle of
SOPT training package under the Operatlion Blackboard was still incomplete, although
the transaction was initiated as early as in ,1994-95. ̂ i(

1

6.54 Accoinplishing effective reforms in school practices, presupposes a certain 
synergy, where teachers as a collective are persuaded to look at alternatives in their 
professional practice, in a mode of collective renectioii and sharing. I'or this to happen, 
there is a need for teacher orientation/training to lake place in a reasonable time-frame. A 
single inslitution like Dll: f is unlikely to accomplish this task for a whole district in such 
lime-frames, as was clear through our observations in l ‘ai/abad.

6.55 IJPB l'P  sought to address this problem by adempting to extend the roach of 
Dll'Ts ihrough the eslablishment of a Block Resource Centre (BKC ) in each block. Its 
conception, was based oti the realisation, about the limilation of Dlli l' to deal directly 
with the priinary school teachers in a district, given the latters' number, especially if a 
regime of in-service teacher training programme has to be sustained in a tight time-frame. 
BKC is a crucial link in the academic support chain comprising Dll' f, BRC, NPRC and 
Primary' School. They were essentially seen as satellite structures of Dliri's.

6.56 In comparison to the picture that I'ai/abad presents, where the transaction of 
SOP 1 has taken 3-4 years and yet a comprehensive coverage has not been achieved, the 
BliP di.stricts are in a fairly comfortable' position with respect to the coverage and the 
tight time-frame within which it is accomplished. 'Ihis is thanks mainly to the 
establishment of BRCs. 'I’here is considerable variation across project districts, and 
ncross blocks within districts, in the niimber of teachers who are to be trained. For 
instance, a remote rural block like Betalghat in Nainital has only less than 200 teachers to 
be covered by the training programmes, \vhilc a suburban block like Ashapur in Varanasi 
has about 400 primar}- school teachers to be covered in a training cycle. I:ach cycle has a 
range of 6-16 programmes, and it takes a range of 5-10 months to complete one cycle. 
I-ach proiiramme has an a\erage of 30 participants.



Tabic: Traininu Cvclcs in 13RCs___

No. of Primary wSchool I’cachcrs in a 
Block(approx)_____
’Number oTFrogrammcs fn a Tramihg* 
Cvcic
lime period for completion ofonc cycle 
(approx.)

Nainildl

187-310

5-7 month.s

Saharanpur

280

T ^ 9  -  ̂ - 

6 months

I (ininas! 

234 - 3‘)6

7-H 7 *

6-m
months

6.57 All the sample BRCs were housecj in impressive new buildings built according to 
;i slnnd.'irtl dc.sign, with ccrtain variations (such as, wilh regard to rooQ, according to the 
geo-climatic nature of the region concerned. I:ver>’ Building had a hall I’or the training 
sessions, separate dormitories for men and women trainees, an office room and a lobby or 
a lounge. It was for the sake of faciliitating the organisation of residential training 
programmes tijat huge investments wcfc made in the construction of dormitories. 
Residential programmes were thought to help facilitate the community of practitioners, 
both trainees as well as trainers, gel into'cohesive social and learning groups, which in 
turn make their collective reflections and jiharing much more intense and effective.

i

6.58 Most of the training programmes, however, are non-residential in the sample
HRCs. As a result, the dormitories were under-utilised or not lised at all, for the purpose 
of lodging the participants. In one or two BRCs, the dormitories were u.sed as space for 
tiumping old books, papers and other materials. I'he participants apparently prefer either 
commuting from their homes or making| their own private arrangements for stay. 'I'his 
may also have something to do with the'disbursemeni of DA only to those who do not 
avail ol'the board and lodge arrangemeiits in BRCs, I'here is a dcrmitc need to ensure 
(hat the residential nature of training programmes is not lost. If this can be ensured 
lhr(uigh a minor modificalii)n in the disbijrsemenl procedure, it is perhaps worth pursuing 
It. !

6.59 BRC is adequately equipped as; an academic resource centre. It has all the 
uccessar}' facilities, materials and equipirjent that enable the effective accomplishment ol 
its mandate. It has water and electricity supply. In addition to all the standard materials 
and equipment avaiable at NPRCs, BR|C also has Colour TV, VCR, Public Address 
System and Generator. It has also a library of about 250-350 books. Some of these 
facilities like VCR and library are underutilised.

I

I
6.60 BRC Coordinator is a senior teacher from the school system at the level of a I lead 
Teacher of a Junior High School. (S)he is expected to co-ordinate with the D IBT and give 
academic leadership to the activities of the BRCs. S(he) is assisted by an Assistant 
Coordinator, who is normally a I lead Teajcher of a Primary School. Cver>' BRC maintains 
a pool of resource persons who conduct the training programmes. The Coordinator and 
the Assistant Coordinator also undergo the training of trainers that the resource persons 
undergo and in addition, some of them have also undergone a Leadership Workshop at 
SlBM A'f, and a TLM  workshop and a visioning workshop at the D II‘T.

<̂6



6 61 In addition (o organising the training programmes, which is the of
l^RC's activities, the Coordinator of BRC, with the assistance of i lv  
Coordinator, lias been designated the following resjwnsibilities: I. Sujvi\isiniv 
runctioning ofNTKCs and the Primar>' Schools and providing these struclurcs auU UK'ir 
functionaries with the ncccssar}' academic support. 2. Overseeing collection and 
processing of data as a part of MIS. 3. Maintenance and management, including', luMncinl 
management of BRC and NPRCs. 4. Coordination of the micro-planning and sv'hool 
mapping e.Kcrcises in their respective blocks. 5. Organisation of cultural arui other 
activities in their blocks, with the participation of the schools. 6. in addition, the URC 
also provide infra-structural and other support to conduct of programmes not dirxvtlv 
related to l^RP, such as training of trainers as a part of the Total Literacy Can\|\\|\.,  ̂ -j j,'̂  
following table gives a rough idea about the proportionate weighlage of tiino an j clTort 
that each activity demands. I

Table; Activities of BRC

No. of fraining Programmes per month 
(Appr.)

Ndinitnl 
2 on an 
average

Solunwipur ,
1-2 i 2.-!i

15-18 12-15 ~  ! 1501 ^

1
1

5

1 ■ 1

‘t-5 ; .1
1......  ■ t ■ ■ - ,1 .........

Community 
1 ,ibrarv

1 I i

!
1

..................... i - ..- , _ ^

I Number of days per month devoted (or the 
I preparation and conduct of'fraining 
i Programmes ( Approx.) ,
' NPRC C'o-ordiiuUors’ Meeting

, NPKC/ School Visits 
; (No. per month approx.) ;
! Meeting at 1)11 H' ;
I Any other

6.62 BRC provides an effective instrument for upward and downward lii\kagcs in tie 
academic support chain at the su()-district level, fhere arc routine monthly meetings of 
NPRC Coordinators held in each BRC for exchange of information, m(M\itoriag 
administrative and infonnation gathering chores. Similarly, D lirf con\enes n niontlilv 
meeting of BRC Coordinators to take stock of the progress of training cycles.

6.63 BRC is also the headquarter of the ABSA/SDl of the block. BRC  thus potentiallv 
holds the possibility of providing the crucial link between the academic support chainof 
DIBT-BRC-NPRC-School and the administrative chain of BSA-DBSA-ABSA, SDl- 
School. Durifig the monthly meetings of NPRC Coordinators, the AF3SA SDl takes an 
active roie ii’i coordinating and monitoring the administrative, financial and inft^rmaton 
collection chores.

6,64 lixtcrnal resource persons conduct the training almost entircl> and coordiiuior 
participates onlv occasionally. It is rather an anomalous situation in which he 
functionaries of BRC arc not effcctivelv part of its training faculty, and converselv, he



rcsourcc persons who constitute the facujty do not have a regular presence in or a 
continuing relationship with the BRC. Thus, BRC is yet to acquire an institutional 
prcsencc; all it has now is its physical presence - merely as a training facility. As for its 
relationship with DIET, BRC has not yet jin any sense of the term become a satellite 
structure x)r-an-extension-on>! ET.

6.65 There also appeared a kind of disinterest in the present set of BRC coordinators. 
Some sort of conflict of interest between ABSAs w'ho sit in the same premise are 
pcrccived and BRC co-ordinators was witnessed, as the former are seen as the controlling 
authority though they are in the same pay $cales. Most of the BRC  co-ordinators wanted 
to be back as tcachers. BRC coordinators' have to face dual control - administratively 
they arc controlled by the EBSA  and the activities are controlled by D IE f. This causes 
problems in implementing training schernes and programmes. Most of the BRC  co
ordinators preferred to be placed under D IET  and are of the view that their even the 
administrative matters including the salary be governed by DIETs.

Table: Preference to Work as BRC Coordinators
Districts Number of 

rcspondcnt.s
(’refer teachitvg 
job i

Prefer URC  
Co-ordinator’s 
job____________

Prefer
report
cnsA

to
to

Prefer to report 
to Principal, 
DIt-T

Varanasi 0 0

Nainifal 0
.Saliaranpcir

Siisidiiuihililv Issues (liU(')

6.66 Even a cursory coinparison between the BEP districts and the control district, 
reveal that the sub-district dynamics of academic support and coordination of academic 
processes in the project districts are at a ver>' high level of intensity, whereas in the 
C(MUrol district, the D ll'I', leH to itself, is Inot really able to generate this to an adequate 
measure, fhe crucial link that BRC  provides in the academic support chain largely 
accounts for this. Educational reforms cannot be effected through a one-shot approach. It 
requires sustenance of a continuous process of academic support. One finds no alternative 
to BRC for ensuring this. However, there are a few challenges that BRC faces today. 
1 hese need to be addressed and dealt with for it to unfold its full potential.

/V>/icy amf Adniiiiisfrafivc measures |

6.67 'fhere seems to be a certain lack of congruence between the responsibilities 
assigned to the Coordinator and his/her Assistant, and what they find themselves doing 
o(\en. Time and energy, which should have been used lor discharging their academic 
responsibilities are appropriated by tasks which are routine, procedural and 
administrative. This is, to some extent, understandable, since organisation and 
coordination of academic processes entail a fair amount of administrative tasks. 
However this sometimes stretch to the extent of affccting their discharging the academic 
responsibilities mandated to them, l or instance. Coordinators seldom act as Resource 
Persons for the training programmes. Managing the organistition of a seeiningly endless 
scries of training programmes is seen as an immense task lea\ ing them with ver>' little



lime for making signiHcant academic inputs in the transaction of these training 
programmes, fhey also leel that all they have received as capacity building is the training 
given to resource |->ersons on specillc training packages and (his docs not fully prepare 
them to discharge (he full range of academic responsibilities vested on them.

6.68 livery new structure created as a part of a project has a tendency to l)c subjected to 
a structural modiHcation while it is assimilated into the mainstream. I^RC too runs this 
risk, 'i’here is a possibMity beyond BRP of the BRC shedding most of its academic roles 
and regressing to the level of an Office of the ABSA/SDI. it is indeed valid that 
AI3SA/SDI needs an ofilce and an assistant. BRC Coordinator and his assistant arc often 
given additional responsibility of assisting theadministrative tasks of the ABSA. There is 
dellnitely a need for bringing what is today perceived as largely an administrative and 
inspecting set of functions of the ABSA/SDI closer to the academic support functions of 
BRC and NPRC. At (he same time, there is also a need for relieving BRCs of many of its 
administrative and M IS related functions. Ah additional post at the level of Assistant 
Coordinator may be created in each Block, CjKclusively to assist the ABSA/SDI, so that 
those routine administrative functions may be taken away from BRC.

6.60 II'quality enhancement initiatives at siib-district level, which B liP  started off, has 
to be sustained beyond its time period, one essential step is institutional development of 
BRC, truly as a resource institution from its present position as merely a training facility. 
As a part of l^RC’s institutioiial development, there is a need to rederme the 
responsibililies of the Coordinator and the Assistant Coordinator, emphasising their 
acadcmic roles. Possibility of constituting BRC  Coordinat(irs as a distinct cadre needs to 
be explored. Allernatively, trealing BRC Coordinator's as a Junior I’aculty position in 
D ll'r  with placement at BRCs could also be explored.

i

6.70 The service conditions of the coordinators may be reviewed and revised as per the
job requirements so that their motivation reinains high. I'or instance, BRC coordinators 
may be made entitled for one month of earned leave in lieu of summer vacation for every 
year of serv ice as coordinator and adequate facilities or provisions for their field visits be 
made. !

( 'cipucily l îii/diny: Mca.sitrc.s

6.71 The Coordinators and their Assistants need to be given intense training inputs in 
new curricular and pedagogic developments in primary education, much beyond what 
specillc training packages seek to give to their respective resource persons. They also 
need to be given training in training-technology and on facilitating professional 
dcN ciopmcnt of tcachers. Along with the pedagogical aspects, the BRC coordinators also 
need to develop capacities in the areas of planning, management and community 
linkages. There has to be a strong umbilical cord between D lirf and BRC, and BI^C 
Coordinators and Assistant Coordinators need to be treated as an extended faculty ol 
DHiF. Conliiujous facully development activities of D liri’s should include BRC 
functionaries as well.

<̂ 0



6.72 BRCs have a busy calendar organising the training programmes that are designed 
under BEP for suecessivc batches of teachers. Despite this there is also a ‘ lean’ period 
when the training cycles are completed. This period is currently not being used for any 
feedback on training from the field mainly because this is seen as the responsibility of 
SCBRT and DIET, a*nd nbt'of BllC. It shbiild be a ro'utfne*̂  fanction *of‘ BR e  to mako 
regular efforts at monitoring what happens in a sample of institutions under its 
jurisdiction, with a view to collecting feĉ dback regarding effectiveness of training 
programmes. The training of coordinators should emphasise this aspect.

6.73 F or the training packagc of V EC  members, a Block Resource Group has been
ci'>iis(iliilcd. 'I’his is perhaps a very u.scful model, which may come handy as a part of the 
institutional development plan for I3RC. There is a need to conslilule a general Block 
Resource Group comprising competent and enthusiastic people from the block which 
may include teachers, especially primary school teachers (practising as well as retired), 
NPRC Coordinators, functionaries of the j education system (practising or retired), 
activists belonging to voluntary organisations working in education, and other 
professionals. Identification of Resource Persons for transacting training packages needs 
to be done on the basis of is criteria related'to their familiarity with and compctence on 
new curricular and pedagogic approaches. Such Resource Persons may be inducted as 
regular members of the Block Resource Gro6p. I ’he Block Resource Group should act as 
a standing body to advise BRC on its various acadcinic endeavours and to act as its 
extended faculty. i

Ac/if»i ridii for 1999-2000

6.74 In order to ensure that BRC  fully unfolds its structural potentials and discharges 
effectively its role of energising the academic support processes at the Block level, 
certain inputs need to Ix; made iti the final year of Bl-P. They are listed below:

l-!\amine the responsibilities mandated to the BKC Coordinator and Assistant 
Coordinator, with a view to redellning them.
Rationalise the distribution of quasi-academic and administrative responsibilities 
among BRC Coordinator/Assislajit Coordinator and ABSA/SDI, .so that the time that 
the formers need to devote for participating in the academic processes be available to 
them fully for that purpose.
Constitute the Block Resource Group as an extended faculty of the BRC. 'I’hcir link 
with BRC be formalised to e.xtend beyond specillc training programmes.

=> An intense training on new pedagogic and curricular approaches in primary
education, and on training tcchnolog)’ be provided to BRC Coordinators and Assistant 
Coordinators. i

M  r/VC/ /\fnclivava( Rcsourcc C'cntrc fNI^Rd

6.75 For school practices to be transformed, teachers need to actively address the
curricular and pedagogic challenges they face, work on the alternative methods and 
approaches that they ma\ have been exposed to, and apply them in real situations (which 
arc complex), after suitably Hne-tuning and modifying these alternatives with all their

SO



complexities, 'rhcy need lo make crucial professional decisions while doing this. This is a 
dil'llciilt process and they need constant support and reinforcement through an effective 
supervisory system or through a process oi'rcneclit)n and sharing with their |x:ers.

6.76 The primary schools in Ui\ especially in the rural areas, have a very fragile
academic support system. 'I'his w'as very clear from the evidences vvc gathered from the 
non-projcct district, I'aizabad. The school hardly receives any professional resource 
assistance, neither is there a forum for self-help, in coping with the day-to-day academic, 
curricular as well as pedagogic, problems and challenges that they face. 'I'hc only 
opportunity for this is the visit of the SDl or ABSA , which seldom happens more than 
î nce a year and remains administrative in nature. The teachers in the control district, 
thus, seemed cut off from the thinking related lo school reforms. 1 he gap that exisis 
between D lin ’ as the sole academic support structure in the district and the schools is 
extremely wide. :

I
6.77 B IlP has specifically sought to llll|this gap througii the establishment of a new 
academic support structure called Nyay i Panchayat Resource Centre (NPRC) within 
accessible distance from every school, one in every Nyay Panchayat. Its establishment 
essentially stems out of the conviction that primary school teachers need ongoing 
professional support in negotiating with the challenges of work. This is especially so in 
the wake of the training programmes they are exposed lo, which po.se in front of them 
new challenges of curriculum transaction, Iclassroom organisation and evaluation. Also, 
Ihore is ihis challenge of having to address the ground reality; multi-grade situations, 
large cla.ss groups, and children with disadyantaged backgrounds. Teaching competencies 
focused in traming situations w ill come alive only in the process of actually dealing with 
the ground situation. All these put together make it evident that unless there is a 
j)ossibility of otigoing professional support lo leachers and a regular arrangement for 
ilicm to engage in collective rellection and sharing, the chances are that the project inputs 
in terms of new curricular materials and training programincs arc most likely to evaporate 
without making much ol'an impact on the school functioning.

6.78 Primar> Schools are by and largo small institutions with teachers, too few in 
number to constitute a critical mass for collective rellection, sharing and mutual support 
and professional assistance. NPRC is supposed to provide a forum for teachers in a 
school cluster (defined here in tenns of a Nyay Panchayat) to share their professional 
experiences, do collective relleclions on problems and issues related to their professional 
practice, and work towards collaborative problem solving, action research and 
dev elopment of teaching-learning materials. T he NPRC' has peer resource persons in the 
form of a coordinator and an assistant coordinator whti could be a source of continuing 
professional resource support to the practising teachers. NPRC is also mandated ccrtain 
quasi-adminislrative and information management functions.

6.79 'Flic nuinber of schools and leachers under the jurisdiction of an NPRC, as well as 
the distance between the schools and the NPRC, varies across sample districts, fable 
presents a comparative picture of sample districts.

51



____ _____Tabic: I ’hc Catchmcnl of nn NPRC (i^atmc)

I ()fSclu)()ls served by  an NTRC '(number) 
No. of Tcachcrs served ( approx. number)
Distance between school and N"PRC(appx:Km.)' 0-8~ ‘ ~ - j 0-5-

Ncunifal 
10-20
30-40

Saharanjyi/r 
\'2-\4 .......
30-50

f anuuisi
? i ! iL
40-6(r ~ 
a-4. .

6.80 NPRCs across the project districts' in cver>' Nyay Pancliayat have an impressive 
physical presence. They havo been built jas part of the BEP  initiative, according to a 
standard plan, incorporating a large hall and an enclosed verandah on one end. There is 
also a toilet attached to it, 'Phe building is ponstructed within the compound of an existing 
primar>' school, usually a centrally located one, within the Nyay Panchayat. The School 
in whose premises the new NPRC building is coiistrucled, was mostly Ihe Kendrivd 
I'ulyuluyu which, prior to BIZP, used to serve the function of a clearing house for the 
ijiformation (cM /

6.81 The NPRCs are equipped with many resource materials and facilities that could 
enable its becoming a resource centre. |The sample NI^RCs were equipped with the 
materials like charts, musical instruments, viz., tabla, harmonium, dholak, flute, manjira, 
RCCP (two-in one), science kit, camera (not in Varanasi), furniture, viz., chairs, tables, 
stools, darri, almirahs, utensils, petromax, clock, and so on. NPRC has also a small 
collection of books, meant for lending to teachers. If located in the juri.sdiction, the 
NPRC also maintained a community library.

6.82 Coordinator of NPRC is mostly a senior teacher, and is drawn from among the
1 lead l eachers. A ‘.senior' person has been kept for this position in order to ensure hi.s/her 
acceptability among the teachers. However, there was a variation in the age-group and 
experiences across sample dislricts. A comparative picture of the backgrounds of the 
NPRC Coordttuilors in the three .sample districts is pre.sented in the following table.

1........... .. - — -

Natniud '' Saharanp]ir Varanasi
Age (years) 38-47 1 53 - 50 49 - 55
I {xj)c rie nee (\ ea ! 9 __ 11 : 1 W  w  • ^ 20 - 30 17-22
Oualillcation 1 ligh school f B'fC, 

Inter n r r c
1 ligh School > 1 ffC, 
BA + Bed

Inter f HTC

6.83 I here is a long list of responsibilities that the NPRC Coordinator is a.sssigned. 
Phis comprises, among other things, organising, conducting and documenting monthly 
meetings cum workshops of primary school teachers, visiting each school at least twice a 
month, observing school performance and introducing innovations, on-the-spot support to 
school teachers in teaching-learning situations, to assist primary schools in absorbing and 
utilising the training inputs, training VEC  members, support non-formal education 
programmes, ensuring community participation in primary school management, 
infonnation and data collection for BRC and ABSA/SDI, organising educational sur\'eys, 
school mapping etc., to work on environment building activities and campaigns, 
situational and progress reporting to higher authorities, and protection and maintenance 
of NPRC building. Following Table presents si'imc of the activities, other than
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preparation of reports, of NPRC. It also give a rough idea about the relative proportion o f 
time and effort that go into each activity.

Table: Activities of NPRC
Number per month unless otherwise specified_____

lead Teachers Meeting

11 I s assemble for dak
School V is it__
Meetine at BRC
T r a in in g _ _ ______
V is its  U) S S K , S G  
A n v  other

Nainilal Sdharanpnr

3-6

VIZC
_______ i

1.Com. Library
2.NG0 links i

VIiC
No schedule

Varanasi

4-5

VHC
No schedule

6.S4 In the monthly meetings involving !primary schools, only the Mead Teachcr 
participates \ There is one day of the month jvhen the forma! meeting is scheduled, and a 
second day devoted entirely to exchange of information, 'fhese meetings are largely 
devoted to giving and taking of dak anil suchnaycn. According to many NPRC 
Coordinators, they also involve discussions on issues related to teaching-learning, 
enrolment, VliC related isssues and so on. I’he Minutes kept of some of these meetings 
arc usually brief anti not very informative about the substance of discussion. Many Head 
feachers felt these discussions were useful, but usually very little time was spent on 
them. In almost all sample schools, there was no practice of 1 lead 'feaclier sharing with 
tlie other tcacher.s about what lra/)spircd in these meetings. Most teachers knew very little 
about what went on in thc.se meetings, except about exchange dak. Some of them said, 
they did not feel much interestcil in what miuht have transpired in them, since these did 
nî l concern teachers.

' W'luit gets transpired in those meetings, a.s reported by the N I’KC coordinators, are tlie lollowing

1 Collecting month-wise info on student attendance,
1. Processing salary form no 9. i
2. Discussion and cooridination related to the implamentation of the mid-day meal scheme.
3. Coordination work relied to disbursement of social welfare scholarship,
4. [•'xchange of information about civil works.
5. Collection of information related (o children's census (every seplcml)er),
6. Collection of information about Savings Account for children (Jr MS),
7. Deliberations (sometimes, inchuiing auditing) related to disbursement and utilisation of school grant 

and teachcr grant.
8. Discussion on issues related to VTIC.
9. Collection of informalion related to book distribution,
10. Discussion about problems related to curriculum and teaching learning, e g ,  mathematics, difTicult

words, new pedagogy. M!,[., multi-grade teaching, peer learning
1 1. Model teaching (.Sometimes)
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6.85 Asked why these meetings are not for all leachers, most NPRC Coordinators said 
(hai would not he desirable considering the wastage of school time. However, in schools 
with two or three teachers, the absence of 1 lead 'I’eacher twice a montli did afTcct school 
work, any way, as it further aggravated the already precarious tcacher-pupil ratio. One 
suggestion tliat came up*̂ frDm several teachers*was4o-keep, the scboQls.clpsed for those 
two days a month, and involve all teachers ifi these meetings.I

6.86 NPRC Coordinators are mandated to visit the schools, SSKs (fiCCl: centre), SGs
(AS centers) and other structures in the jurisdiction. The school visits, according to the 
NPRC Coordinators, are devoted to taking complaints, ol>serving classroom teaching, 
!_̂ i\ ing suggestions, teaching model lessons, help teacher solve problems they face in their 
teaching, and so on. '

6.87 The duties assigned to the Coordinators are too many and too varied, that they arc 
not able to do full justice to these, as reported by most of them. One item on this list 
which gets somewhat affected by this vvojrkload is Sciiool Visit. The coordinators do 
complete the two mandatory visits to only t,hose schools that are in the neighbourhood of 
the NPRC. The far-flung ones arc not visited as regularly. There is a logbook of visits 
that is prescribed; but this is hardly ever ma*intained regularly. Some of them said that this 
practice (of maintaining a logbook) was new and they had not started it. Both teachers as 
well as the NIM^C Coordinators perceive the school visits as “ routine” , and “ not very 
different from the visits of the ABSA/SDP’. Asked how they give “ on-the-spot support” 
10 leachers on teaching-learning situations, most of the NPRC Coordinators said they 
give some suggestion after observing soine ol'the classes for a short while. 'I’hey also try 
to assess children’s learning by asking questions randomly, 'fhe practice of giving model 
lessons in the actual classroom does not seOm to exist.

6.88 'I hcre is a monthly meeting at liRC that the NPRC Coordinators participate in. 
fhe ABSA/SDI plays an iiriportant role in it, in addition to the BRC Coordinator. 'I he 
academic information related to training and school visits arc coordifiated with the BRC 
Coordinator and matters related to administrative and information collection t'uncitons arc 
usually taken up with the ABSA/SDI. *

Susldiiiahihly Issues (NrR(')

6.89 On the basis of what was observed in the three project districts, and in contrast to 
the state of isolation which the schools in the control district find themselves in, there 
remains ver> little doubts that the formation of the school cluster in the Nyay Panchayat 
with NPRC as its nucleus is the only way to cnhance the probability of the training inputs 
making an impact on curricular and pedagogic practices in schools. Continuance and 
strengthening of NPRC as a structure is the best assurance for quality related inputs, 
cspeciaiiy those related to new curricular materials and teacher training, to take roots and 
sustain to make a dent in teaching-learning practiccs in schools. All the same, there are a 
few problems that need to be dealt with to ensure that NPRC discharges this crucial role.

Policy cnul Aclniiiiislraltvc tticdsurcs



6.90 7'hat the NPRC is sol up in the gap left by the KcnJnya Vidyalaya has created an 
iJcntily crisis Iĉ r tiie NPRC. It is generally perceived merely as a new incarnation of the 
KcnJnya I'lcJyalaya. 'ieachers, Head 'i'eachers and other orilcials, and even some of tlie 
NPRC Coordinators, perceive N PR C ’s functions as restricted predominantly to the 
administrative ones, mainly upward and downward transmission of the dak and 
suchnuycn (inlbrmation). I'his needs a change and like IM^C, the NPRC also has to be 
seen as a link in the DIET-BRC chain. NPl^C, in fact, would require to play a much more 
crucial role as the lowest and most accessible structure for providing technical support to 
teachers and VIZC members. !

6.01 Some of the NPRC Coordinators showed considerable enthusiasm for new 
curricular and pedagogic practices, and in many such cases, they said they were able (o 
build a good rapport with the teachers in their Nyay Panchayat. 1'he teachers, who 
acknowledged the support they were getting from the NPRC Coordinator, corroborated 
this. However, the majority of the NPRCj Coordinators did not show this enthusiasm. 
There needs to be considerably extensive re-deployment of people in crucial positions of 
NPRC Coordinators, bringing in young, competent and enthusiastic teachers into these 
positions. If NPRC has to accomplish all these varied tasks it has been mandated, it has to 
Ikuc a very dynamic and enthusiastic leiidership. Seniority, perhaps, may not be Jin 
appropriate criterion while recruiting NPRC Coordinators.

6.92 Currently, as rellccted in the sample districts, the only use the NPRC Buildings 
are pul to, are for the monthly meetings bf Head reachers, or occasional meetings or 
workshops for Vl-C members. In a feu instances the building gets occasionally used for 
community functions or panchayat related activities. Only rarely the building is being 
allowed to be used as classrooms for the peighbouring primary school, 'fhere were also 
instances where the building was locked up and the neighbouring school was not boifig 
permitted t(̂  use it in spite of the school’s shortage of space, 'fhere has to be clear 
directive to allow the building for the use ()f schools if here is shortage of space

6.93 All teachers should congregate in NPRCs periodically, fortnightly or monthly, for 
rcllective discussions, group work, sharing of experiences and so on. This time should 
not be used for dak or suchnayen. Schools may suspend teaching on such days. A small 
core group of teachers (say, four or t1vc) may form a resource group and work with the 
NPRC Coordinator in structuring and conducting these meetings. NPRC needs to evolve 
as a resource centre for tcachcrs. NPRC already has been equipped with some materials 
and kits. Currently these are hardly being used. Not only this should be put to use, this 
could be further strengthened, and schools may like to share a small part of their grants to 
equip NPRC for this. However, sustenance of this initiative should be through teachers' 
own coilcctivc efforts.

6.94 Some of the service measures suggested for BRC coordinators apply to NPRC 
coordinators as well, 'fhcsc relate to their being linked lo DH"fs, provision for earned 
lca\cand mobililv facilities.
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6.95 'I'lic commitment to modern pedagogy appears to bo limited among the present set 
of coordinators. Some of them felt that the new pedagogic practices propagated through 
the traini’ng prbgrammes vvould-hardly-work, given jLhe djfncultics of Held situations, like 
multi-grade situations in some places or 'large class-groups in others. '̂FTiefr'̂ o\vn- 
acquaintance with the child-centred and activity-centred approach to teaching-learning 
was entirely on account of the training programme they have attended along with the 
other teachers and this is a major constraint. Lack of adequate training is more than 
apparent in the case of NPRC coordinators. ;

I

6.96 j'or the NPRC Coordinalor to be ab̂ e to do all the comple.x job (s)he has been 
assigned, (s)he needs to be given a ver>' intense capacity building input, covering not only 
the various aspects of curricular and pedagogic issues related to primar>' education, but 
also inputs aimed at developing skills related to classroom observation, supervision, 
teacher training techniques, participator)' management practices, community linkages and 
so on. 'fhey should also be thoroughly oriented to develop the capacity to respond to 
different types of needs emanating from the teachers or Vl:C members. It may be 
mentioned that perhaps nothing new is beinjg suggested as the specified job chart of the 
coordinators outline all these aspects. Whatjs important is to enable them to function in 
the envisaged manner, 'fhe training desigr̂  and the follow-up system assume special 
signilkance in this context. 'I’he NPRC coordinators monthly meeting at BRC should be 
revitalised lo provide them an opportunity to share and grow

A d to n  r i an  for (<m^2(H)() |

6.97 'I’o ensure that NPRC continues lo discharge its crucial academic support role to 
Ihc school, ihe following inputs need to be made in the final year of the UPliliP:
i:> Redefine the role of NPRC attaching gr'eater iiiiport;incc to its academic sujiport role 

to teachers and VI'Cs.
:::> Rcfocus tlic scopc of monthly meetings in NPKC, involve participation of all 

teachers, instead of merely 1 lead Teachers, and introduce more academic substance to 
these meetings. i
Expose the NPRC Coordinators to an intense training package on new curricular and 
pedagogic practices in primar>' school*!, with special inputs on teacher development 
approaches and techniques. Also include aspects dcccniralised system of educational 
management and role of local bodies.

Tccichcr Tram ms:

6.98 Î he aspects of teacher training and support ha\e been discussed at some length 
while discussing the structures but certain untouchcd elements about the training arc 
being discussed here. In-service teacher training under the BEP  has been visualised as 
several annual cycles. The particulars of the various cycles of in-serv ice teacher training 
under BEP are presented in the Table.

b(>
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Cyclc I Year 
No. I

1994-95

1995-96

Jl'abic; Cvci(^ orin-Scrvicc I’cachcr rrainint; 
Particulars

Foundation Course:

MLL-Bascd Language Teaching

Developed by

S II‘ with the actiVC 
assistance of*
NCl-Rl'
SIIj

1996-97 Language teaching based on supp!cmcntar>’ 
readers, hulradhanush

Sin

1997-98 Teaching of Matheinatics in Primary Classes s ip :

6.99 In 1994-9 ,̂the l-oundation Course was developed. The Foundation Course 
package focused on elTective teaching in classes I and II, and on principles of active and 
participative learning. While addressing' Active Learning, the package talked of 
negotiation of objectives, demonstration, piractice and feedback, continuous evaluation 
and support and school readiness. The core, team comprising S IE  faculty, selected D IE 'l’ 
faculty, and faculty of the Central Pedagogic Institute were exposed to a 25 days’ training 
at NCl'RT. rhc training strategy followed, a cascade model of transmission, 'fhe core 
icam conducted a 21 days’ training for Master'frainers comprising 3-4 .selected faculty 
members from ihe DIli'I's of the 1̂ 1‘P districts. The Masler frainers, in turti, conducted a 
18 days’ training at Dlin's ft>r Resource Persons .scleclcd at the Block level. 'I'he 
Resource Persons were mostly experienced (including those who have retired) 
functionaries of the system, in addition to the Coordinators and Assistant Coordinators of 
HRCs. At the BRC level, thc.se Re.source Pcjrsons acted as 'frainers and conducted several 
rounds of liainiiig for teachers, l-ach teacher go! si.\ days' exposure, followed by one day 
follow-up each month for twelve months, j

6.100 I ’hc second cycle in 1995-96 was on M LL based Language leaching. It also 
emphasised Coopcralive leaching and Active Learning principles and their applications. 
This package stressed on sentence approach to teaching language in lieu of word 
approach, and on expression. It meant to expose teachers to pedagogic alternatives 
available for listening, speaking, writing and reading. The training strategy was almost 
the same as in the first cycle, except that here, the Master Trainers’ and the Resource 
Persons’ training were for 10 days each, and the r?RC-bascd training rounds of teachers 
were for six days.

6.101 hulradhanush was a supplementary reading material that was developed 
essentially to create among primar> school children an interest in reading and 
compctcnce to read. I’hc third cycle of training of 1996-97 was to orient the teachers as to 
how' to incorporate these readers in their language teaching. The tran.saction of this c>cle 
was again through a cascade approach, w ith ten days' training each of Master frainers at 
Slfji, and Resource Persons at DIPT, and six days' training at BRC for teachers.



6.102 Acknowledging an ofl-fclt dcficicncy among primary school tcachcrs in basic 
mathematics compclcncies, also due to the lad that many of them may have taken up 
options other than mathematics at the senior isecondary level, a training package on 
mathematics teaching was developed by S lli inil997-98. I'he package aimed at brushing 
up maih skills'among tcachcfs,*in-additiofi to exposing Ihcm to new alternatives in math 
pedagogy. The package emphasised child learning from child and child learning Irdm* 
1 LMs, and teacher performing a key facilitative role. 1'he training strategy entailed ten 
days of training in S Ili for Key Resource Persons, eight days of training for Resource 
I’ersons in DIETs, and six days of training at F3RC for a teacher.

1 .103 In 1998-99, SISH developed a training packagc in Teaching of Mathematics for 
Junior High School 'I'eachers. 'I’hey have also begun work on development of a training 
packagc on Teaching of Science for Junior High School Teachers. The training for 
mathematics was developed based on need, as this was considered to be a difllcult aspect, 
especially because there was a change in the class sixth textbook in recent past. However, 
it may be pointed out that the project did not, intervene in the area teacher-training for 
upper primar>' schools as intensively as was the case for primary teachers. A lot, thus, 
remaijis to be done in this area. '

Table: Number of teachers trained under BRP till fcbruarv 1999
Schools/Sections Round Number of teachers
Primaiy sch(M)l I’irst round 42,000

Second ! 42,872
'I'hird I ______ 40 J7^)^
I ’ourlh j 39,634(ongoing)

Upper prima_r\' scluwl__ Mathematics I  ̂ I I I  1  J8 9 4  1

6.104 It can be seen that large numbers of teachers were trained every year. I'his is a 
major achievctiienl in eotnjiarison to the pre-prqiect situation when there was hardly any 
system of regular in-service teacher training] 'I’he practice has created pt)silive impact 
though somewhat limited in its reHections in the classroom. The system certainly needs
to be continued and efforts need to be made to further improve the quality of the training.

f

6.105 It has been mentioned earlier that the modules were not Hexible enough to allow 
any modifications and monitoring of the training has been weak. Any further training 
programme for teachers or other functionaries in the district should be based on a need 
assessment and designed by DIE'!' and BRCs together, and SCERT system should play a 
facilitative role. However, more than anything else, transaction at the block level is 
considered to be a concern, fhe S IE  faculty expressed a healthy scepticism, which 
appears to be somewhat true, about the effectiveness of cascade approach adopted in the 
training strategy. The Held experiences corroborated that it was indeed difficult to get 
sufficient number of Resource Persons at the Block lev el who were competent in primar> 
school pedagogy, and at the same time po.sscssing training skills.

6.106 The limitations faced in getting suitable resource persons at the block alTected the 
transaction at the level where teachers had to be trained. This affected the quality ol 
training and many of the exercises and activities suggested in the module in detail arc
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rarely practiccd in the training at BRCs. It was felt that most of the activities are also 
discussed in the lecture mode and exercises are usually limited to preparation of charts. 
Although every item of training expcricncc designed and fitted into the package is given 
a place in these sessions, the whole spirit underlying the new pedagogic and curricular 
approaches was perhaps missed. This may have been partly due to lack of conviction in 
these among the trainers, and partly also due to their own lack of experience, and 
consequently competence, in handling such pedagogic approaches. Moreover, the trainers 
being very senior (albeit, retired) officials lof the system, the trainees are very often quite 
passive and unquestioning. The fact that these resource persons are associated for the 
training period without any system of sharing, feedback and reflection, added to the 
problem, as they seldom get a chance to learn and rectify.

Sustaimihilitv issues
I

6.107 The practice of annual training of all teachers at least for a week’s period must be 
continued in the post-project period. The, measures suggested under the heads of DIRT, 
BRC and NPRC would directly impact the management and quality of training 
programmes. The unit cost aspect of training programmes is being discussed in the 
chapter on financial implications. As such any specific suggestions are not being made 
here except that upper primary aspect should get special attention.

Tcdchin^-LcdrtnniZ Materials fiLM ) 

( 'urnculum and I.earning Materials

6.108 In recent past some of the activities to revise the curriculum and textbooks on the 
base of M LL has been undertaken by SCBRT and ils constituent institutions, S IE  and 
Vigyan Sansthan. has been a catalytic force behind some of these activities. In most 
classrooms visited, textbooks were found to be the major curricular instrument that the 
teachers and learners use. They are used in a variety of ways, depending on the context 
and the subjcct taught. It was strongly felt that the MLL-orientation of the textbooks 
needed to be rcHccted in the fiexibility of curricular transaction, which the textbooks in 
their present form did not quite allow, the transaction is rather linear, which is what the 
teachers think, mistakenly perhaps, that the textbooks demand.

I

6.109 Under the DPEP, the SPO has launched a major exercise of developing textbooks 
in participatory mode with support of teachers and DIET faculties. These books should be 
made available to all the districts, as there was general dissatisfaction with the present set 
of textbooks. The D IET faculties can undertake the task of orienting the teachers to the 
use of new textbooks with support system of inter-DIET sharing in the BEP  districts 
during the post-project period.

6.110 The State does not have a provision of distributing textbooks free; learners are 
required to purchase them. There is, therefore, a need to control the price of textbooks, 
without seriously jeopardising the quality. The system of printing and distribution of
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ICNtbooks is now systcmatiscd, with the Government spccifyintj and monitoring paper 
L]iialitv and pricc ofbooks.

!111 One remarkable accomplishment of the project has been development of a series 
3\' live supplementary Veaders*for five prima-ry -clasacs.in I lindi called “ Indra Dhaniish’'. 
rhe development of these has been a highly participative exercise mvorvirigleachers, 
writers, artists and so on. These books are well presented and there has also been attempt 
Lo bring in experiences pertaining to the various* regions and cultural groups of the state 
into this series. Teachers have received a training package on the use of these books. 
Multiple copies of these are supplied to all project schools and NPRCs. The expectation 
lins been that these will constitute the schoolj library, and these books will motivate 
independent reading among learners, a devise very u.seful for independent study, 
jspeciiilly in multi-grade situations. The evidences from the Held revealed that there is a 
k\ ide variation in the use of these books in the schools. While some schools did make use

these books by lending them to the learners, some others made very little use of these. 
It depended a great deal on the enthusiasm of the head teacher.

I(
6.112 It can be perhaps said that the participatory process of development initiated by 
Indradhanush has already been adopted by theJstate institutions, as reflected in matiy of 
tî e subsequciU exercises undertaken. 1’his neec(s to be further strengthened by entrusting 
n il' fs and inler-DIiri’ groups more such responsibilities.

77,M ( h'dnf /() Teachers

6.113 Initially there was no provision for TLM grant in the project. Subsequently, at the 
lime of B l’P-Il, it was felt important to incliide the provision on the basis of positive 
evidences elsewhere in the country. A wide range of situations was witnessed during the 
field \ isils w ilh regard lo Ihe manner in which teacher grant was utilised. There were 
sonic instances wliere the grants were utilised imaginatively for developing teaching- 
learning materials. In one such case, it was partly because of the NPKC Coordinator who 
look some interest.

6.1 14 In most ca.ses, the amount is not being used effectively and imaginatively. In one 
of the sample schools in Saharanpur, all four teachers had purchased the same items. 
Resultantly, the school had four common balances (scales), four battery torches and so 
on. The teachers arc told to buy materials that are of “ permanent”  nature, which the 
tciicher concerned can take along when (s)he is transferred out of the school. In many 
cases they buy the items specitled in the “ list" without any clue as to what arc these 
meant for. One of the teachers in Varanasi said that she failed to understand the 
significance of buying “ clay” . This list generally emerges from D IET or BRC. The fear 
of frequent checking by NPRC and BRC  coordinators and A BSA  has also been one of 
the reasons w hy teachers arc scared of using the grant imaginatively. The teachers need 
to be teel more conlldcnt about the about TLM  grant and the rules regarding their 
“ consumable" nature. I'hey also need to be cxpcxscd lo the range of activities possible 
towards the de\eiopment and use of I’LM.
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6.1 15 One of the most critical processes inilmted ()y the project that needs susletiance 
;uh1 rurlher support is the involvement of tcachers and others from the field in the 
activities like development of supplementary materials and action research. The practice 
is being further strengthened by DPIjIP butjalso needs to be institutionalised in the 
mainstream system. Module development for dit'ferent training programmes is one of the 
areas where the practice has not been used, jh c  prime institutions of the state, SC ERT  
and SIEMAT, need to adopt the practice in the real sense of the term and it should not 
remain only notional.

6.1 16 I'hc practice of I’LM grant is essentially linked to teachcrs’ empowerment as well 
as classroom practices. I ’his has implications for both the management and u.se of the 
grant. I'he teachers as well as BRC and NPRC functionaries need orientation for the very 
ct^ncept of TI.M development and use. 1'hey'need to be exposed to a variety of ideas and 
possibilities including those that do not cost much, i.e., locally available wastes, leaves, 
etc., ones that need to be made with support of materials like chart paper, dice, etc. and 
those that can be bought directly from |the rnarket. The emphasis should be ori 
development of creativity and not coming up with standardised product that cannot be 
u.sed in the classroom.

6.117 I'he practice of providing I'LM grant should be continued in the post project 
period, as this not only provides for 'I’LM but also gives a sense of empowerment. But at 
ihc same time, some accountability towards its appropriate use also needs to be built. 
This, however, should not be in the shajx: of fretiuenl chcckings by officials. I’vvo ways 
of ensuring accountability are being suggested here. One. all the teachers in a school 
shiMild act as a group in deciding as to use of the grant. This would also ensure some sort 
of accouiilabilily towards the peer group. Two, it should be routed through V I'C  in the 
similar as the School Development graiU. This will build an accountability towards 
community.

6.1 18 Although it is expected that once the teachers in a Nyay Panchayat start acting as 
a collective, and plan curricular and pedagogic strategies in group, I'LM grant will 
naturally gel with these efforts and will be utilised much more meaningfully, the 
provision of Rs.500 for every teacher every year seems to be on the higher side even by 
their own perception. The amount, thercifore should be reduced to Rs. 150 per teacher 
every year.

Aclm n r ia n fo r  1999-2000

6.119 'I'he activities that could be undertaken during this year arc as below;

=> State and regional {few districts put together) workshops on participatory techniques 
of material and module development involving personnel from SCLR'f, S IEM A 'I and 
DIL-rS.

SnsUiiiuihililv Issues

6..



The last year of tcachcr training, if possible and compatil)Ic with their plan, should 
locus on ihrce major aspccts, multi-grade teaching, teaching in large classes and use 
of'FLM  in such situations.

-> Inclusion of the 'I’LM aspects in*thc h-ai-ning.of. HRC, NPRC coordinators suggested 
earlier.

=> Disbursement of TLM  grant through VEC  should start this year itself so that the 
process takes root during the project.

a
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7.1 riK' contributed heavily lovvards improscinciU ol' infrastriicliire, hmnaii as
well as ph\sicai, in tlie clcmcntan' education scclor of the project districts. The 
requircineni for space and leacliers arc the most basic needs of creating schooling 
facilities. 'I'he project realised this and provided adequately for the same, 'fhese are the 
most tangible investinents and occupy more than three-fourths of the project investment.

Provision for Tcachcrs

7.2 The project has created large number of teachers’ posls in all the districts for both 
primniy and upper-primary schools. The posts in the primary sections are based on the 
teacher-pupil ratio of 1.40 for the existing schools and two teachers for each of the new 
primar\ school, 'fhc posls in the upper primary' sections ha\e been mainly for the new 
schools opened under tl'.e project.

7.3 In all the posls of teachers created so far are as below:
'feachcrs’ posts in Primary schools

Head leachers 6244
Assislans teacher I272S

'feachcrs' posts m OpjxT primary schools

1 lead leachers 1771
Assislanl leachers 70K I

7.4 fhc total number of posts created for leachers, therefore is as high as 27,827. 'This 
year the |-)rojcct h:is asked the state gox ernmenl to create additional 42̂ >1 posts of teachers 
in these districts under H l'l’-II. t his will nicrcase the total to .'2,1 KS. This obviously had 
a positi\e iiTipact on the teacher-pupil ratio in these districts where this has remained 
more favorable in coinparison with other districts.

7.5 No other externally funded project in the clemen(ar\' education sector has 
supported creation of these many regular posts of teachers in the schools, 'fhc 
government of Utlar Pradesh has created these posts with a commitment to take over the 
liabilities at the end of the project. The liabilities will be mainly in the form of salaries, as 
the training and other relatetl inputs will apply to all tcachers and not only to those 
employed thiouuh the project, fhc annual recurrent liabilities will be huge and the 
ch;iptcr llnancial implicatiiMis will discuss these.
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^ ' m !<>}' I'hvsiccil Infrcislniclurc for sc/iool.s

7,6 rhc projccl has conlributcci to physical infraslnicliirc in the schools inainly in the
■ I'orn̂  txl'airustructin  ̂school builditigs, classrooms, toilcis and ilrinking water facilities. In 
addition, certain provisions have bccn*mtidc as school ppenm^ grant for lurniture and 
equipment to the new prifnar\' and upper primar\ schools that were dpcneci cmdcf thC' 
project. A regular school development grant has also been provided for small aclivities 
such as whitewashing or minor repairs. 'I'hese activities would be discussed under the 
present section.

( 't )iisl rih't mu

1.1 rhe Ibllow ing table shows the details of construction activities undertaken by the 
project so far under both the pha.ses of the project. As many as 1994 building for upper 
primaiA schools and 5096 buildings for primar)' schools have cither been built or are 
under construction. 6650 additional classrooms have already been constructed and 3612 
are under progress. An additional number of 4291 classrooms are proposed to be buit in 
the year 1999-2000, i

fable : Construction of school infrastructure

Actis ilies * C'omplete | Under prouress
1 ’ r i m a rv sj: 11 o_() 1 j  Midi 1 mg

Y[lTl>-r 450X I 4344 1 164
2. n i‘P-11 5X7 340 247

1
1687 ' 1618 69

2.Bi;i’-ii .’̂ 07 184
Additional classrooms *

I.HI‘P-1 3429 3374
552.HI'P-II 6 S3 3 3276 ,

3.HP.P-I1 (proposetl) i
t

4291 ; 1 3557

1
'loiletsTni^iM) l()2i42; 10201 ! 41

Hrinkini: water{RI{P-l) 5299 4638 i 66 r~

7.8 fhese buildings and other investments have a maintenance implication for the 
slate government. 1’his is important because huge investments will have a longer life if 
these arc maintained well, 'fhe stale must ensure that adequate funds are available for 
maintenance. I'he management of maintenance could be handed over to VliCs. 'fhis 
amount should preierably be provided in the shape of continuing the practice ol 
prov iding an annua! school development grant started by the project.



7.9 A school dcvclopmcnl grant of l\s.22{){).()() lo every primary school and 
Rs.4000.00 to every upper primary school is given lo schools every year. The grant is 
L’iven in one installment lo the district I'or all schools which is deposited by I)P () into the 
joint account ofthe Principal and liie (iram Pradhan. The grant is meant for the following
purposes:

1. l)Caulillcalion ofschool premises.
2. Necessary maintenance ofschool building and maintenance.
.V Purchase ormalerial like tables, chairs, etc. for the schools 
A. Storage utensils for drinking water.
5. Painting orblackboards.
6. Health checkup ofstudents.

7.10 it was consistently observed that the grant has improved the arrangement for 
sitting through purchase of I'at Patti. Alst> the white wash and other small beautillcation 
1)1' schools has become regular, Fhere is a general positive feedback about the use and 
utility ofthe provision. Il is felt that the provision has meant a face-lift for schools in 
these districts and that it is transferred through VlvC makes it more meaningful. 'I'he 
pro\ision neetis to be continued in the post-project |x:riod in slightly revised Ibrm. 
Provision should be matle Ibr smaller amount of Rs.2000,00 and Rs,3000 annually Ibr 
every primary and upper primar>' school respectively. The amount could be spent on 
anything directly linked with school development, vi/., furniture, repair, purchase of 
.some small equipment, etc, 'fhis would al.so help in maintenance of furniture and library 
books provided by the project. No separate provision for building maintenance should be 
made unless certain specillc repair requirement comes up. VBCs should manage the fund 
anti they should be encouraged to contribute to school maintenance and upgradation in 
some form, \ i/., labour or material. 1 he VI-C in consultation with the community should 
liave the power to decide how to spend this amount.

7.1 ! In order lo make the management ofschool and ILM  grant more transparent, an 
annual exercise of sharing the accounts with the larger community could be started, fhis 
could be linked to any occasion like Independence Day or so when teachers share the 
acti\ ities undertaken with these amounts.

bn 'l! l^cvclopnicm 1‘iincl
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Vffl. OTHr{R PRO JRC r INTI-RVi'NTIQNS

8 1 Ihc projccl also inadc several iiUerventions olhcr than those that have been 
already tfiscussed vi/: the-Shishii-Shiksl'ui schcme or strengthening of L.CCli centres, 
opening of Shikshaghars or Alternative Schooling Centres, support* to*̂ Mahila ^klmakhya 
(the women empowerment programme) and a few pilot projects like community libraries 
and special N l'l’ scheme for girls, etc. ( hese are not associated directly with the Ibrmal 
elcmentar> education sector but impact the same iti significant manner. Î’his chapter 
discusses these inteiAcntii^ns and their sustainability aspects.

Shisliii Slitkshci Kciulras (SSKs)

<S.2 Considering the linkages between the early childhood education with the primar>' 
schooling both for its positive impact on quality because of pre-school concepts and on 
retention by relieving the girls from the task oi'sibling care, the project intervened to 
strengthen the already existing ICIOS supported Anganwadi centres. Selected (1200 in 12 
districts) centres in the districts were identilled for prosidmg the identilled inputs. 1’he 
major inj')uls given by the project include the Ibllowing.

1. I'ixtension of timing of Anganwadi centres to coincide with the tiniings of primary 
schools. I’roMsion ol’ additional honorarium to Anganwadi workers (A W W ) and 
helpers t(̂  compensate lor the e.xtended working hours 1 he additional amount paid to 
IS Rs. I.'̂ O and Rs.75 per month Ibr A W W  and hel|>er respectively. In some cases, the 
centres were relocated to the or near the primary school.

2. Provision of suj)plementary training to ICDS jierstMUK-l (supervi.sor, worker and 
helper) using a two-le\el cascade Iraiiung design.

?y I’rox ision ol'i^lay materials for children m the centres
4 ProMsioii of a non-recurring allocation of Rs .'̂ OOO ()() for Almirah,etc. and an annual 

recurrinr, amount of rs. 1 ()()().00 lo each centre.
5. Strengthening (̂ f the monitoring aspect with resiK’ct to the early childhood education 

comp(ment of these centers. An active role was envisaged for Vj{C and primary 
school I lead teacher.

8.3 The programme has created certain positi\e impact, as rellected in the different 
studies as well as in the evaluation that was undertaken recently by the NCl'R 'f. I'he 
exaluation has clearlv documented that the play materials supplied for children were 
being effectively used creating the desirable impact. On the other hand, the use of 
materials prepared bv the workers themselves on the basis of training received was not 
found to be so effective. 1'he activities at these centres were not very well planned and 
hcnce the workers, at times, found it difllcult to keep children engaged for the long 
duration. The shifting o'f the centres lo or near the primary school also created mixed 
impact. I'he move proved to be positive in establishing linkage with the primarv' school 
tcachers but in several cases it meant less attendance because the school happened to be 
far from the locality. The small children cannot coniinute long distances. In some cases it 
also led t(̂  some managerial problems.



8.4 According to Ihc I^valuation report, the merit of condijctiiig well planned 
readiness acti\ities leading to better preparedness for primary schooling was 
demonstrated h\ the centres in those districts where N(i()s were running ihe centres 
iintler the project. Such evidences were available in other centres (non-NGO) as well 
during the Held visits made for the current plan preparation. The primary- school teachcrs 
accepted that children coming Iroin these centres are better prepared in terms of their 
understanding and also in their adjustment capacity.

Siisld ifu ih ililv  Issues

The project has demonstrated the impact of some of the practices in the pre
schooling component. I'he ICDS system should consider adoption of some of Ihc good 
practices that have been found to be useful. I'he programme was operational in selected 
blocks and some of the components can be made universal to all the iCDS centres. One 
such example is the provision of play materials for children. [lowever, it is for the 
cc'ncerned department to take the responsibility. I'he project can take initiative and share 
ihe experiences on a wider scale as part of its transition plati.

S 6 In addition, Vl-iCs couki be oriented regarding the Imkage between pre-schooling 
and primaiy schooling, and could be motivatetl to take the required initiatives. I ’he 
tcachers could also be involved and without any extra cost or I’mancial implication, some 
C(u>rdination could be built. The education department and ICDS could joifitly work out 
such possibilities.

S 7 I'he project is providing additional honoraria for additional timings to the 
instructors and helpers of 1200 K ’DS centres across 12 districts, I'he project is also fully 
supporting 50 I CC'i' centres in Sitapur district, fhc education department inay 
ctH r̂dinale uilh IC'DS to rcc|uest them t() take (ucr these responsibilities in the posl- 
projcct jK'riod, 1 he respective Dl’Os C(nild also have communitv contact programmes to 
assess the potential for partial sharing of financial burden by the community. 1 his would 
also make it clear whether the community is interested in extended timings or not.

. I clKHi r Um  (n r

S,8 I  he following actions could be considered for the last year of the project:
A state le\el sharing workshop with participants from the field as well as Ihe 
liducation department and ICDS high level ofllcials to share the experiences, identify 
the critical factors and future strategy.

^  CommunilN contact programmes where SSKs arc operational to share and discuss the 
implications of the closing dow n continuation of the project.

Shiksl'ui ( 'r/iars or . \llcnmlivc Sc/ioofiii^ Ccn/rcs (. IS/

S.*-) rhe project su[)ported opening of around 500 Alternati\e Schooling Centres, 
called Shiksha (ihars. Ibr children who had droppctl out of the formal system lor simtic 
reasons. The centres were opened on a sclccli\e basis, around 20 centres each in two to
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(hrcc itlcnliHod blocks in cvcr\’ district. I'hc blocks were identillcd mainly on the basis of 
hinh drop-out rates. The scheme can be seen as a modified NFF. schemc where the similar 
approach of a two-year course with four semesters was roIU)vvcd with locus on provision 

improved curriculum and textbooks, more intensi\e training and provision for more 
aikl ■be'ttcT set* oK material for, Icarpers at the centres. I'hc idea was the same as in 
centrally sponsored N I'L  scheme to help the learners jointhe rhaiiistretim system oncc 
they completes their course in these centres. A phasing-out of these centres was also 
planned to coincide with the end of the project period.

8.10 The scheme has succeeded in some of its objecti\es, as indicated by the field 
experiences as well as the evaluation that was carried out in July 1998. 'fhesc centres 
uere belter equipped that Nl'l' centres in terms of availability of tatpaltis, boxes, 
blackboard, registers, etc. 'I’he learners in these centres received copies, pencil, rubber, 
etc. on time and did not face the scarcity. The materials developed for these centres, 
Ci\ ansudha - a set of four books, was generally considered an improvement over the one 
that is available for^Nri -, Gyandeep in terms of content and presentation. The instructors 
uere provided almost 30 days training in a year’s time as against 10 days in N l’li schemc. 
'I'hc DIRT lacultics who were involved in both types of training felt that the former was 
belter conceiv ed and planned. There arc evidences of a fair percentage of the passing out 
children joining the formal schocJs in some of the ilistricts.

S i /.s7 I ijnu h \

8.1 I Some of the centres that were startcti in the initial phase have already been closed 
tiossn and the rcsl would also be closed as per the phasing out plan, fhere doe not seem 
to be much merit in continuing with the scheme and the phasing out plan should be 
Ibilowed as proposed. I lowever, it is important to share the plan with community in the 
area so that thev are informed about the fact. C'ominiinity contact and mobilisation 
pro!.;rammes slunild be held where community could be coiuinced to send their children 
to the nearb\ formal schools. In many of the areas where AS centres are running, new 
formal schools have already been opened.

8.1 2 I he set of materials and the training module deseloped for these centre could be 
adopted by the state government for the NI B centres. I'hc SCCR^f, which is the resource 
agcncy for development of these materials, could be consulted for review and suggestion 
to the state government in this regard. Some of the good practices regarding monitoring 
could also be identitled and integrated in the N I’T{ s\stem,

Ac/ion  r ia n  fo r i m - 2 ()()0

8.13 I’ollowing agtions are suggested for the project during 1999-2000: 
w  Organising a stale level workshop with support of SL’RKT and participation ol DIR I 

faculties in Ihese districts t(̂  discuss and identily the elements ol Shksh (»har scheme 
that C(ni!d be integrated with the N1 !■ scheme
Organinsing commuiiitv contact programmes in [>laces where these centres are 
running.
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8.14 The MS prograininc that had been operational in four districts of the stale - 'I'ehri. 
Banda, Saharanpur and Varanasi with support of Government of India was extended to 
six more districts of Allahabad, pauri, Sitapur, l l̂awah, Ciorakhpur and Nainital in a 
phased manner with UPllliP  supporl. MS is a women empowerment programme that 
emphasises process oriented origin and growth, 'fhe focus is oti making women informed 
and conscious of their rights and potential, and strategies include formation and training 
of women collectixes; interface with education, health and legal aspects; opening of Ik// 
Kendras, Kisliori S(ini'h(t.s\ \ hihiUi Shiksluni Kcndrns  ̂etc.

8.15 Apart from the fact that the MS itself directly intervened in the area of education 
in several forms, it also contributed directly to some of the B1:P activities. These included 
large scale campaign for girls education, organisatioti o\' jah lh a s  on a regular basis and 
mobilisation tdwards parent teacher's association and better inother-teacher interaction. 
Whereser MS is operational, it is mandatory to include two women from MS sanghas iti 
the VI'C. It has been discussed earlier that these Vf'Cs have a dilTercnt character and 
unlike other places, woincn reprcsenlatives here are not silent partners. In fad, they have 
helped in making these VI X's one of the most active ones In pros iding a participatory 
and asserti\e framework.

S i IS I i iinah ih ly  \ iss i/( '.v

S.U) I here is no doubt that the programme needs to Ix' continued beyond the Hl-T 
project ixjriotl. This is a |>rogramme that has the potential to be catalyst in some deep- 
rooted change in the society and must not be stopped in between. It may not be possible 
for DIM'T to take o\er the liabilities, as the districts where the programme is operational 
are dilTcient. In that case,-the stale gosernment should exj l̂ore other possibilities with the 
central go\crnment including the external funding through some other sources, fhe 
process of identifying the alternative and negotiating with the same has started and the 
central government has gi\en ĵ omc positive imlications regarding possibilities of 
inlegralion with the centrally sponsored MS programme. Since it is not a cost-intensive 
programme, the llnancial liabilities would be limited and the slate government must be 
ready to bear the same in case of need in view of its effectiveness.

Pilot projects

8.17 The major pilot projects initiated by HI'P included community libraries in 
selected areas and upper-primar\' work-expericnce centres for girls, fhe latter had limited 
iinpact ant the projcct docs not \ iew this as an inmportant intcr\ ention to be sustained. 
I'hc community libraries ha\c generated interest in the respcctixe areas and need to be 
continued, flic Vl:Cs arc currentls actively managing these and in future these could be 
entirely handed o\er to (iP, V I ’C m \ lew of recent transfer of power to that level, fhe 
department can pro\ide occasional supporl on case [o case basis.

Mal îhi Scimnkhvn Prouminmc (MS)



'-I I I his chaptcr altcnipls to assess the llriancial implications of the suggestions made 
earlier m the report -t'oF the post-project -period. .I'irstly,.it idcntjOes the interventjons that 
need llnnneial support in the post project [period and works out the norm for annual 
requirement based on established unit costs or the past expenditure trends. In some cases, 
alternative norms have also been discussed. I ’ollovving this the total annual liabilities 
have been assessed and matched against the major trends in state fmances for education.

Intervcniions and their Annual Uabilities
>̂.2 It ma\ be mentioned at the outset that the unit costs lor various activities have 

been taken on the basis of ongoing trends and prevailing prices and inllationar\' factors 
ha\ e not been taken into account.

I'cdchcrs SciUihcs

‘).3 Considering the large number of teachers that the project has appointed, there can 
be no doubt that the head of teachers’ salaries is going to be the largest in the list of 
1JI‘BI'!P liabilities. The unit cost for teachers' salaries has been baseti on the revised 
salary scale and the likelv average expected in 2000-20()()l has been taken. This works 
out lo be Rs..■̂ ()0(),()() for the assistajil teacher in primafy school, Ks.55()(),{)() for the Head 
teacher in primary school and also for the assistant teacher in upper-primary school, aful 
Ks.6()()().0() for the head teacher in the upper-primary school, I'he CiOUl’ has decided to 
lure local |)ara teachers agamst all new post including those being supported by the 
project. 1 he intermediate pass local youth would be selected through (JP  and paid a 
monthl) honorarium of Ks, 1'15().()0. I he total annual liabilities ot\ this head, thus, can be 
seen as below:

.11'ble: I ,ikelv A mni;il l !,\peiuIUii.ie.oji. feachers salaries 
l l l 'A l)  i Number  ̂ Unit C'qst (Ks) | Total Ks.million
I’rimar) I lead teacher , | 5500 j)^  rnonth [ ‘̂ 12 J  04_____
I’riman Asst. teachej;(jposted) I J  272S j 5000 per month _____
Prim. A s s t. tea c he r( pro posed) [42 )̂1 _  ' 1450 per month | 74.663 ______  |
lJpper-Prim;uy H(^(Heacher M771 i j J  “_____  i
1 jpper-Primary A.̂ t̂, teacher |_7084 5500 mjmth [467.544_____

JXyiTuV Z  IZ  1 -  ̂ L Z  1 T l  845.473

Sch o o l /)< vclDf^niciil M u n ilc iia n c c  I- itiu l
9.4 ‘['he project has invested heavily in school and (Uher infrastructure in terms ol
construction, equipment, furniture, books &  library, and vehicles. Schools have got a lair 
share of all these in\ estments except \ chicles, fherc are currently 19268 primary schools 
and 5769 upper-iuiman schools in these twel\e project districts. As suggested earlier, il 
all the priman. and upper-primar\ schools are gi\ eii an annual grant of Ks.2000 and 3000 
iespecti\el\, the total annual liabilitx would be Ks.38 54 million and 17.31 million lor 
primary and upper-primarv scliools respectivelv. This amounts lo a total of 55.85 million 
rupees, fhis is about two percent of the in\estinents made on physical infrastructure by

IX. I lNANCIAL IMIMJCA I IONS I'OK I HI{ POS'r-IM<() J i : c r  IM-KIOO
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llic pni|CL'l .'i ik I c()\crs all the schools in llic dislricls ralhci than only those that have been 
ciMistnictccl by the projccl. The state g(Ueminent should he in a position to lake up this 
small liabilitv.

' I .K lh lilllCS

The NPKC is seen as a \ ery critical structure at the Icuvcst le\cl. 'The institution is 
e\pected to pro\ ide support and leadership to teachers as well as VliC members. 'Fhe 
reiiular acti\ities would include organising monthly or Ibrtnightly meetings ol'teachers 
and undertaking school visits. Apart from allocations for these activities, it is important 
that the structure has some money at its disposal to arrange certain need based events 
such as a combined meet of teachers and Vl-C members. 'Phe e\|x:nditure at NPI^C, 
therelbre, would include salary', maintenance, travel aiul contingency. The expenditure 
trend suggests an annual expenditure of around Rs.2()()() on an average basis in each 
sample Nl’KC. This included expenditure on meetings, travel and maintenance of 
building and other materials. The expenditure is likely to go up il'NPRCs are made more 
active as is being s îggesed in this plan. I lence, an amount of Rs,2500.00 per year is beini’ 
suggested lor each NPRC during the post project period.

)̂.6 I'his average could be made actually distributed on the basis of number of
scluĤ ls, teachers or VIlC's being covered by the NPRC' However, for the purpo.se ol 
estimation it is easier to take the average onlv. The average salary of an NPRC 
coortlinalor was about ^000 rupees per nKMith. Since this has to be ec|uivalent to the I lead 
leacher for the primary school, the same unit cost o T R s  5S()() per month is being used for 
this purpose also The annual expenditure on salarv m one Nl’RC' would atld up to 66,()()() 
rupees. The total expenditure, Iherelbre, on an Nl’RC' would be 6S,.500 rupees during the 
post project period. I’here are a total of 1768 Nl’RC's m the twelve project districts and 
the lolal expendiluie would amount to about Rs, 1.21 lOS million.

/)/\( t/n's
‘).7 Other than leacher training, which would be discu.ssed separately, the liabilities at
the BRC include salaries ol’ the Coordinator and assistant coordinator, maintenance 
expenditure, travel allowances or an\ alternative provision for the purpose and some 
contingency lor organisation of academic activities like NPRC coordinators meeting, 
V l'C  members sharing workshoi\ etc.

9.8 The analv sis of the BRC expenditure in some of the sample blocks ’̂ suggested that 
the annual average expenditure on items (Hher than teacher training and salaries varied 
between Rs 10,000 to 14,000 in the sample liRCs during the last three vears These 
included three items of travel, contmgencv and maintenance. Since the sample HRCs 
present a t'airlv good geographical distribution also, which matters in the travel expenses, 
|]ie trend can be taken as representative. I’he expenditure on travel was relativelv higher

1 ho praclicc ot'nuiiiUaiiiii’u accounls \ai ics froiii HKC lo I5K(' SoiViC i^KC's itiaiiUaiii detailed record of 
all [lie expenditure i:tcludiii‘' liiose loi M M U 's and sclK)t)ls and ihe expenditure lor ihe same heads at 
dillercnt !e\els are e!u[i!)eti. some ( 'ih e :c lu b  the expetuiiture on ;!:e .school situated in the H IU ' cani[nis t(' 
!h:!t o! B I'K ’s, ‘̂ '.une other ki'ec) the MIU' account separate I his niaJ.e '1 ciifhcult lo present son)e ol the 
iK'iMs u! talvdai I'oMiial I’li;' lirnd'. '.u'! e, ho'.'.cxci c.ipturcd .I'ir! . iiŝ  u s n ; :  v.ith ihe IM U' cooiduiators
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in a lopographically dirnciill hlock like liclalghat in Nainilal district. On (he basis of this 
trend and the role envisaged for fiRCs in the post-project period, an annual grant of 
Ks, IS,()()() per RRC is being suggested. This vvoultl als(̂  include c.\(x;nditure oji activities 
like V1*;C training and any other need based small workshop, say, on I LM. It may be 

'inCMifioned that'the avcrirgcaHocatrion Ibr-the purpose-is-higher cufrontly afid liie.actual 
expendituie rather than the alk)cation are being taken as the base so that over-estimation 
could be avoided.

9.9 'I'he a\erage expenditure on salaries per BRC in these districts was Rs. 11.88 
thousand per month or Rs.0.143 million per annum during 1997-98. This covers both 
cin'irdinator arid assistant coordinator. One additional post of assistant coordinator is 
being suggested to help AHSA with the tiata compilation and reporting work. Taking thal 
into account, a total of Rs. 17,000 per month for each I^RC is being suggested as annual 
e.\penditure on salary, 'fhe adds up to an annual c.Kiietiditure ol* Rs.204000.00. "Ihis 
means total annual expetiditure tor a BRC, other than teacher training, would be around 
2,22,000 rupees'! For a total of 176 I^RCs in UPHl'P this means an annual liability of 
Rs.39.072 million.

/ >//',’/7./<•//> ililu '.V
9.10 The U I’Bi ;P has been supporting a number of academic activities in the 1)11-I s in 
these districts, A perusal of the D ll' f activities in HI'̂ I* districts makes it clear that the 
si/e of ni'n-Ri !l’ fundetl activities has been verv small Verv few traifiifigs of NIT! 
instructors and that of Science and Malheitiatics teacheis w ere carried oul with su[>porl of 
non-BI'il’ (imds in some of the Hi IP Dll , I s. In order to assess the future reijuiremenls if) 
the wake of additional activities emanating from this plan, it is important lo examine the 
expenditure pattern of the project funds in the [)ast.

9.1 I A com|xirati\e analysis of the llnancial accounts for H I'I’ in these D lin ’s for the 
financial vcar I997-‘ Ŝ has been presented in the following Table. It can be seen that the 
rale of ex|x:nditure in comparison to (he total funds available has been low in all three 
DIIi'Ts. Varanasi Dlli'T spent onlv 42.79 percent of the total funds that included the 
budget for the particular year atid (he sasings from the las( year's allocation. This 
expenditure was 45.51 percent of the same year's budget without taking the previous 
year's savings into account. Nainital presents a peculiar picture where the .savings fnnn 
the previous year was so high that even a relativcl\ higher expenditure meant a lower 
expenditure ratio of 29.48 percent. This percentage goes up to 30.15 if the construction 
allocation is not taken into account and further to 65 fx:rcent if only that year's allocation 
is considered. Saharanpur’s performance, measured in terms of expenditure against 
allocated budget, is better in 19‘->7-98, as it spent more than 90 percent of that year's 
budget but a huge sa\ ings from the pre\ ious year meant only 43.35 percent expenditure 
out of total available funds. It is interesting to note that both in cases of Nainital and 
Saharanpur, the annual expenditure was lower than the savings available from the 
previous >car's budget. They could have perhaps managed without any new allocation. 
'The size oi'thc fresh budget allocation for ail three tiistricts was almost the same and did 
not seem to hav e taken anv note of the likelv sav inus.



I'ah le  : A comparative nic fire  (’ifthroe D iiy i s i n Districts
R i£C£S

VARANASI I** \ i /aL SAHARANPUR
Item Last Year 

Baicjpce
Budget - 
1997-98

Total txpendit
ure

Last
Year

Balance

3, --a- _
V5 9 ̂  - 9 3

T c:ai Ev;;e.".- t_̂ ' Last Year 
Balance

Budget - 
1997-98

Total Expenditure

C:r.si,'uction 0 0 0 0 33400 I 35-:o
' eachir.g Learning 
Materials

0 0 0 0 0 r. 0 13300 13300 12550

Gccas,'Furniture 0 0 0 0 36786 2C0C0 55755 19795 -1325 20000 18674 19798

E'ji.\coment 1721 40000 41721 23193 111475 ;̂GCC0 13l-i76 20000 198192 20000 218192 205725

Books 33 135 50000 83185 0 120 5CCC0 oul2C 315 160 50000 50180 912

Printing 157 200000 200167 652 1179S0 2CCCCC 317950 165'659 150000 200000 350000 25170

i '.cr.crsrium 4600 25000 29600 24300 35000 C'vA/Q 6100 35000 25000 50000 0

Ccntingency 145 100000 100145 92168 46253 1CC000 146253 81872 38880 100000 138880 138850

T ravelling 
n  ̂ ovvance

2915 75000 77915 13672 121833 1CCCC0 221=33 31032 101431 75000 176431 31201

'.'aiiiienance 47 50000 50047 19968 6616 CwuCO 565 'i 5 48832 179384 50000 229384 94316

Seminar
Workshops

6466 125000 131466 100814 80861 1GGOCO 180851 55525 93582 100000 193582 97151

VernCie Mainte & 
PO L

0 60000 60000 29789 11372 600CG 71372 38297 35571 60000 95571 65368

Miscellenous 0 50000 50000 47580 0 5CCCC 5CCCC 25355 0 50000 50000 0

l u i a l 49246 775000 824246 352726 937717 775000 1712717 5C4382 832220 753300 1594194 691142



>̂.12 A comparison with A D IE I' in the non-lJPBI ’l̂  district would be able to tell us 
niorc aî out ihc magnitude oi'thc Bi*’P conlribution. l-ollowing Table reveals the si/e and 
distribution of expenditure of non-IMiP I'unds in Varanasi and that total expenditure in 
I ai/.abad, a non-projoct district. I’he total si/e of the e\(x;ndilure was about 2.7 million of 
rirpees* in Faizahad and 3.97 million-in Varana.sq, -making* it-cxpiicit ihat ihcsc are. 
comparable, and the projecl funds are over and above these 'fhe training funtls are over 
and above these in both the cases.

fable : Expenditure Pattern in Non-UIM^I’P funds( 1997-98)
_____Rs (approximately)

S No.

10
11
12

Activities

Salary
DearnessAllowance
Travel Allowance

Local Travel
Other Allowance
Office expenses

Electricity
Telephone

Printing
Interim grant

Others
Total

Expenditure
(Varanasi)

960568
1546811

131553
10000
7015

24665
10000

207371
70000

29G79R3

Expenditure
(Faizabad)
1110069
1099271
13000
22000

64195
50000
100000
8000
10000

156636
70000

2703171

1 2 It IS, thcieibre, clear that additional amount m the range of O.."̂  lo 0.7 million 
rupees (based on sample district ;mlysis) are being spent by the project D IE ! s. It is 
important to maintain this provision, at least partially, in v iew of the role l)eing envisaged 
for nii '.Ts 111 the post-projecl neriotl. An average amount of half a million (Ks.5 lacs) 
c\ erv \ear lo each of these D IE I s is bem!> suggested here, which could later be linketl lo 
actual acti\ ilies |ihmucd and si/c of opeiations

S l l 'MAT! Kihihiics

9.13 SII-M Af being a creation of lil-P and an institution of critical signillcancc 
deserves serious attention while estimating llnancial liabilities. An analysis ol 
e\|'>endilure Irens in the last four years is being presented here first. It can be seen from 
the following fable that the total ex[x'nditure, other than that on building, has gone from 
about Rs.('-).323 million in 1995-96 lo around Ks. 12.-11 I nullion in 1997-98. A substantial 
percentage (73 in 1995-96, 51 ‘‘o m 1996-97 and 39 %  in 1997-98) of the total 
expenditure ha\e been spent on equipment and furnishing c\ery year. Almost 38% ot the 
totiii expenditure incurred till December 1998 has also been on these heads. Now that 
almost all the units are well furnished and well equijiped and an expenditure ot around 
Ks.2 erores ha\c been made, it is time lo stop aii\ further investment and focus on 
maintenance.

9.14 Since 1996-97 salarv has been occupvin^ arouiul 15 to 20 "o ol the total 
expenditure mo\ini; from about Rs 1 663 million in E)96-97 to Rs.2.048 million in 1997-

7 9



OH to Rs.2.27S inillion during 197-98. 'I'his is cxpcctcci to go up further when all the 
aciuicmic posts arc illlcd. The share of salary being spent on academic staff has gone up 
from around 50'-o in 1996-97 to around two-third during (lie following year. I his would 
also go up with more academic laculties jt>ining in.

9,15 The publication of quarterly maga/.ine, Anubluu costs around Rs.0.15 to 0.2 
million per annum. Newsletter costs another 50 to 60 thousand of rupees every' year. 1'he 
e.\penditure on the printing of training manuals and other such materials have been to the 
tunc of 0.1 to 0.2 million of rupees.

9 16 The c.\penditure on activities of training, research, workshops and seminars can 
be approxnnated to around Rs.3 million during 1997-9K. 1 his is around one fourth of the 
total e.\penditure. Although detailed expenditure trend were not available, the analysis 
suggests high per traincc/participant expenditure. A perusal of the proposed unit costs 
under various plans lends support to the argument that the costs of trainingAvorkshops are 
indeeti high in coniparison to similar trends elsewhere. 'I his needs serious attention and 
an elTort must be made to isolate wasteful elements so teat cost could be brought down, 
fhis is important from the point of view of sustainability as the project should not be seen 
as perpetuating an unsustainable high cost culture.

11



■/ r-̂ r. Q / - *■ M T

1 2-A Equipment;
i  2-B FurrNShinQ/'Goods
3 2-C Books;
•'1 3-A Purchase of Vehicle •

5-A Consultancy Service; 
■: 6-B Local Fellowship

7-A Local Training Grant 
9-A Salary

9 9-B Honoraria.
: j  9-C Travelling Allowance _

9-D Contingencies 
9-E Telephone 

'3  _ 9-F P .O .L ..
9-G Rent & taxes' 

' 9-H Printing
S-1 Maintenance

■ ■ ;-J vyorkshop & Seminar
■ ' 9-K Incentive
10 9-L Miscellaneous

Total

S  N o  Heads of Account,

I auj

1995-96 1996-97_ 19̂ 77-98 7
Amount Amount 7 7 . 77^7__ Amount

2527507 85 41.55621366_ 2097882 71. 19 85540 *2111478 74’
1979653 52" 3V3G956C6-r 3973S57 3"' 30 98551 "27412*35 75'

48230 0.762797411 241789 26 2 288414_ 443741.87 i
245173 98' 3 877629632_ 447217 4 232584: 517825.37

o'_ 0 0 0 25000
8G000' 5CC3* 0 0-7322̂ 0

o' '_____ 0* 0 362769
525549 36' 8,3 n  99857 1552641 44_j  5 73606__'* 2048*3̂ 19.2
______ q’ u 5d257.75 0 523355 ‘ **144930

135195.31 382337517 35“' 3-6 38 3 325317 . 470272 38
287414̂ 9' 4545704781' 7 c^94 l'4^ 8101056 833347.03

116571 '1,8^3666957. 251826 2 383406__ 294456 32
' *13985 8; 0 221197015* 97857 25 0 926169 '****184740*31

o'̂ 0 _______ _____0 O' 68848
263497 5' **4 167431283 420484 6 3 979675__ 471334

o'  ̂ 263594 3-1* 2 9̂5734 63815Z*12
0 c 5-C755 -5 5  ̂18007* **'*995456 35
0 _ c ’ 0 7*0.7 6499
u_ 196 w i dDO 5*1*543.51

00^21 1 3-j_2 _ 0̂0 124'!0999 95

%
J  7.01296 
’22'08754 
3 575391 
4.172̂ 317 
0’2C"1434- Q
2 922953 

"l6_50406
ij_67754
3 78915'7 
6.714584'

”2.3_72543 
J_4__83_520 
0.554733 

^379>7J1 
' 5.14iB26 
■ 8 0238̂ 16 
' 0.0523^ 
' 0 A ", 53C5 
' 100

lUipccs 
199^^9 J ;  

Amourit
' j  532005; 
30273^5 ‘ 

11390̂  
394535'
---- To'̂

J  Vi 80551* 
2277975' 
180662*
165468'
490606̂
253466
"211623
223624
3551-90

1129305 
517907 

 ̂ b 
1 Q̂-0

12057313

12 7 
251 
0.09 
327

9.79 
18 8 

T49 
1.37 
4.06

1 75 
r85

9.36 
"5 ;2

0 CO
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').17 Ihc has been bearing all the expendiUirc oi ni).;ma I’ so  far and
committed to do so during the project period. It has been diNv unn -̂, instiUite is
ofcritical nature and hence needs further nurturing. An oflikelv financial
liabilities to the slate government in near future is lv«n,; js ,>sented here.' This 
estimation has taken the suggestions made for professional jp, earlier
section and the analysis of expenditure trends into account,

4.18 The an:ilysis ofllic expenditure trends suggests ;i ron,;|, ovuniale ol'iin annual 
expenditure of Rs, 10 millicMi (at 1999-2000 prices), ul>u I, ,-oniparahle to their
current expenditure trends. 1 his is based on the lollowmg;
Salaries : million
Maintenance of assets Rs.l million
riainmg, Research Publication Ks. -1.̂  million
( )lher actis ities (Miscellaneous) ; Rs. ()..■> million

Rs. lOmillnu)
I'hese estimates are based t)n certain assumptions.
7’ All the sanctipned posts would be filled.
-  ̂ No further major investment on building, equipment t>i l»iimx|̂ ,,̂ ,̂ ^vould be made. 
•c> The level of activities would go up but cost-cflicieni aiuj effective measures

would improve the quality while bringing down the imu DI>IiP would
suppler! many t̂ f the activities that ha\e not been eiMisuieu\|  ̂ possible that the 
cost on trainmg.iesearch/publication comes iloun sb -hd̂  ,f (|̂ e likely I)PI-P 
cunlnbulion is taken inlo account.

; All the major cosl-mlensive professional de\el(^pment would have been
o\er bv then with UlMM'r support.

SII'.MA l mtends to develop a svslemalic mMiliiluuMl vK«velopment plan that 
would include the aspects of income generation, 1 he (iO lip  provide a grant of
Rs 10 million |X'r annum for the first three years I his would i|,e institute would
beat the c.Mia bunlen cau.sctl bv price use or an\ olhci k income
from second >ear onwards. I'hereafter, the grani coiiKI be ‘-In'hilv reduced based on 
Ihe projected income of the SI AM A f.

9 II) It has heen seen that the project has made siL-nilicant diircrenee in the annual
c<nerage of teachers m the in-service training I he jn-scr\ice
teacher raining in the project districts made it possible to d;,,,, numbers
l o elaborate, I ai/abatl ciMild tram onlv four to eight hnii,i,^,j teachers during the 
period of one vear under the SOP I prograirime at (he 1)11 I wlu-,ejis the HI'P districts 
trained two to four thousand teachers during a vear. li in teachers need
regular iipgradalion and an annual training ol around to h) prov ided to
e\cr\ teachcr. This basicallv means continuation (̂ 1 tli. pi,„x'ss initiated bv Ihc 
project.

9.21 In order lo assess the financial implications an.j |or
eiUiiiialion. an anal\sis o f trends in unit costs ol d i lL ‘in ,i prourammes at
rMl'. r and MR'.' L-\eis are being undertaken herj Mihoii;-!, n,.. provided a
p.onr, o f !<iipce. per teacher per dav witlir,!;: mcliidiii, i,,,, , , ^.^p.^^ses, the actual

iinine to jMogiamme,eu'cixliiiMj I'loni di:.i>!cl 'o dc.irict :nii| (u>m

I S



th(Mî !h iicxcr cxccciliri!^ the ni)rin. An nllciript is bcinij matte here to to analyse the 
actual cosls in sc\cral pro[ r̂ammes so thal a more realistic norm can he worked out
tor ruture.

lolUuvinr table presents the costs lor various training programmes arid 
uorksiiops in the three project 1)11’ I s, The travel expenses aie included in Ihese costs, 
as can be seen IVom'the Table: lt*is*cleat= tliat-pcr |X'r.sou per.dav cost is not similar at 
all the places and happens to be generally higher in Varanasi as compared to* tliat‘ in 
Nainital or Saharanpur. Distance can be seen as one of the reasons, as the expenditure 
(’in I’A/DA is much larger in the ibrmer. I'hese unit costs appear to be high when 
compared with the non-BfiP activities in the same DILil’s. The SOP'!’ (10 day 
training) unit costs (Rs.41per day per person in 1997-98) arc also lower than these 
ni 'P unit costs. The unit costs at BRC levels appear to be the same as D lirr le\el. 'I’he 
rclati\elv higher unit cost m comparison of non-HI .P oi SOP I j>rogrammes are 
jiisiillcd if residential and activity oriented nature (requiring lots oT training materials) 
IS maintained, and hence be supported by the state government.

The range of unit costs is very high and \aries between Ks.42.0 and 89.0 
I loweser, most ot'the training programmes appear to have an unit cost between Rs.50
lo l\s.60 in all the sample DilH's. Taking that as l)ase, it is being suggested to consider 
the unit cost of Rs.60 per day per pers(^i Ibr six da\s every teacher during the post 
project period. This includes expenses on travel, boartling, lodging (assuming the 
a\ai!abilily ol'dormitories in RRC’s), honoraria Ibr resource persons, statioricry and 
other contingencies. I'here are currently -lOHOI j r̂imarv and I M)I9 upper-primary 
teachers in these 12 districts and the annual expenditure of 19.74 million rupees. Il’ the 
posts of teachers that are likely to be created are ackied, the cxix:nditure on this head 
would go to about 21.28 million rupees per vear
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Table : A Comparative Picture of Traininii Workshop Cost in the three DIETs

Supplementary
Readers

SSK  Instructor Math: N’isioninu
WorkshoD

Induction Training AS (Shiksha Ghar) | language

SP i v r ' , NT SP i VR i NT SP \'R , NT ' SP \'R . NT SP 1 V R NT i SP ; VR NT SP i VR ■'''  ̂ 1

T.\ 0,\ I i-̂>) 
1 v; 7 
1

! i:.v-i7 
1 (4H7)

; lu l l  
(1 I J )

-l'/71 ;
i5 :.s  1

. 1 !

'  ■i4 > 
(3 J 11

i HOVi 
1 (52 2 

)

52'-5 
(41 7
)

ic5 i i
3 '3 .

I (17 3; ; 1; V 
>

35vJ ! 
1

50'>S 
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>

45’ 8 1 
(4 d̂ V)

4350 
(32 5; ,

1
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(54 3)

4(159 [
1
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W o r k i - ^

i . i i r . c h

^25.) 
{4 f'S  

! )

■ 7()75 
12v ij)

1 17 W
i (1 'a 3 i

1 4525 i
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) i

59;<J 
i-5 1)

1 6025
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5750
(4o i 1 
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\
i i 

(45 21 !
4500 
(42 1 
)
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6925 1 
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1292 
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1

!
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; I

: 6-Xj i 
j

1 l5i.V 1 1 i 
i (11 2) , '
1 ! 1

1 120-) 1 
(10 ! ' 
) 1

1

\\ (  le a r . in [ v o  
i 12 0 ' 

)

: 1-̂ 'J 
; 11 6 S ) i i

i 3'j‘J 
j ( I ‘>4 
. 1

30‘v 
1 (2 4i ■25; ,

3
, (3 45)

3'j O
|3,09)

3oO
(2 24) 1i

li.O
(29 )

3oO 1
,,s: ,

1

i
l o t a l r ii;i' 

0
(100)

;64j' 
j (100)

8900 
1 (100)

: 94’̂ ) 
j (10«) :

2J642
(100)

i 1539 
1 8 
1 (100)

1 1245
5
(100)

rw  
1 (100)

Hv25
 ̂ (100) ■

1S629 
i (lOu)

13<;9
3

 ̂ (lOd)

S690 
i (100)

1066
6
(100)

9*42
(100)

133-5 ; 
(100) ;

1

! 3442
(100)

1186 1 
9 1 
(100) i

!
1I

Pariiwipant 53
1 1 i 33 1 1 ■* 1 35 , i 53 i 28 30 30 27 1 30 33 j 1

\n da;o
r  ̂- fi \ h ' ■4 1 5 1 ^  ̂ - * 4 6 6 ! 6i 10 ^ 2 6 1 1
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1
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i
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Note The number of trainees in Nainital for these panicular programmes \'.ere not available to ihe research team. The number has been given on the basis of the
sicnerai
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j'ahjc Ail'iLC;()sts ()j:N i2n-ll^il^\Vor|v^ A L D U n ' h iB I-P  Qistncls Ci9<)7-08)
_ Rupees

 ̂ s o n ' ........ . ' i (JU S  rcaclu'r(sciciicc/Mi\lhs)
(Traim’nu of N ('l\R 'r) Rrtresher course)

I A/D A
Working runcî Tea
Slalioncry
I'oral

No (.iC I'tainei s _
W i of (lays
I’l'i pcisDii |K'i ci;i\

_Var*annsi ■ 
27726.00 
J  16ia0() 

S72 50 
J0208.50 
_  40

j o  ’
SO S2

.Ny,rii(al 
7214 55 

~ 672 00 ' 
196 00 

H0H2.55 
2S 
S

V, OS

l ahlc Details o f S()l*T e\pendilurc Dll', r. I'ai/atiacl (Rupees)
Yfiii 1995-96 1996-97 1997-98

Budget 293250 243595 552240
Tfaininn Rounds 20 14 11
No of frainocr. my 580 40!

Honorari.J 5600 3900 4000
SORT Hon. (RPr.) 19QOO 13580 14000

Luncti 113293 80010 119880
Tc.i 22828 14934 14988
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9.23 I'hc cstiinalion for this head is relatively easier as the unit cost of Ks. 150.0 can be 
applied to the niiinber of total teachers. I he total annual e.\penditure on this head will he 
Rs.6.76 million ru|x:es if the total number of teachers arc taken as 45095 which includes 
tlie number ol'cxpcctcd posts.

I 'lUc/^c lu Ju ca lio ii ( 'om m illccfl l  ' ( ')

'->.21 Some of llie activities .suggesletl lor Vi'C's ha\c Imancial implications. Ihesc 
includc training of Vl lC members, sharing workshops, etc. Many of the smaller activities 
could be undertaken at the NPRC and 13RC levels with the funds that arc being suggested 
for them in this plan. Similarly, the Dliri's could also use part of the funds being 
suggested for thcjii for this purpose. It will ha\c to be seen that anything covering all the 
VI members should be organised cither at village or at the most at Nl’RC level for two 
reasons this ensures more attendance and the e.xpenditure also docs not become loo 
high. ‘

1 h.\lricl i \  l/.\( •clliincoii.s A i'liv ilic .s

‘>.25 Hie kind of decentralised framework is being sugj'cstcd would ask for certain 
c\|ieiuiiture on some activities like sharing meetings, orientation workshops, sinall 
evaluation initiatives, etc by the educational adminislrators In this context, it would be 
adv isiiblc to coordinate with Dil' I’s and organise such events with their support. I his 
would ensure that Ihe professional aspects arc also addressed appropriately.

\ liilnh i StHfuifJi\ (i(\ fS)

‘^26 I'hc MS is being partially I'unded by BL'l* in Uttar I’radesh. During 1997-98, out 
of lot;il expenditure of about 2 1.50 .million rupees, the share of RI !P was about Rs.8.2<S 
million. Part of these came from previous balance and Rs.7 million was provided by the 
project (B l'P ) during the current year, fhcre is a likelihood that the central government 
includes (he programme under its umbrella but failing this, the state government will 
have to ensure an alternative source of funding at least lo the tunc of Rs.7 million cvcrv 
\ ear for tliis programme.

I n Uil A n ifintl l iiKincKil I.u ih ililics (Pos!-Vroiccl I'crnnl)

9..?7 The total annual liabilities emanating from tlic pn\ject could now be estimated, as 
shown in the followum tal)le;

TL\ I ( 'iranl
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’ScfuK)! [Icvclopmcnr/ \1aintcnaiTcc<jrant* 

TcaclicTs' Salaries 

NI’RC
1 Salary

2 \Iaintcnaiicc/Acti\itv Grant

mu
1 Saiai'\

2 Maintenance,'Acti\ity CiranI 

DIl'.'l’ Activilv ( irant '

l eacher I I.M ( irant

readier Training

SII'A lA 'r 
Maln'Ia Saniakhya

( Oinpulei Opelalui s salary 

lo lal

Anuuint (Rs In million)

- .  ^  '  -  ‘ 
I84S.473

1 16 6S8 

4 42

.15>K)4 

3 1()S 

() 0 
() 7()

21.2K
10 00 

7 0 

0 S(. 

2I6‘),25J

The Ihi.sis for <dh u/ciiion o f  ihcsc Im hililics tmvc Ih'cn d\ foUou s:

. School Develop.nent/ mainlenanco (iran( Rs 2000 Cch I’liniary and Rs .K)00 lor Upper IMiniarv
schools

• Salaiies ((eachcis) Ntiinhef ifl’posls ciealcd niiill iplied l>v I he lolluuniii unil eosi
I le.ui leaclu-r 
\ssl teacher
I 'ppei primary licad leacher 
I 'ppei I’rimary assistant teacheis

M ’ R C

BRC

Salary
Maintenance/Activity Grant 
Salarv
Maintenance/Activilv Grant 

D ll 'r  Acti\ it\ i'.rant 
Teachers' TlAluranl 
'Teacher traininu

Sii-AIAT salaiies
maintenance other 
Activities

()214,\Rs ‘̂ ‘̂ 00 |) ni 
1272H X Rs “̂ iOdO p m ' '12‘H X Rs I I''O p m 
1771 X Rs ()00() p in.
70S4 X Rs SSOO p m

I 768 X 5000 per month 
I 768 X Rs.2500 per annum 
i 76 X 17000 per month (.1 persons) 
176 X Rs 18000 per annum 
12 X Rs 'iOOOO per annum 
Rs I 50 per teacher per annum 
Rs.600 per teacher per year{ 10 dav 
traininu)

Rs 4 0 million 
Rs I million 
Rs 4 million

C'oinputei’ o’pe:;'.tors' salaiA 
Mahila Sa-nakh\a

Rs. 10.0 million
Rs 6()(K) per person |ier month in 1 2 districts 

Rs 7 million per annum
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‘).28 Tlic t(̂ lal liabilities atki to Rs.2 169.253 million cvcr>' year. Il can he seen that 
icachers' salan occupies the largest share, amounting to 85.07 percent ol total liabilities, 
irthe salary ol'NPRC and BRC are ackiecl to this, the share goes np to about ‘ 2̂ |x:rcenl. 
Ihese estimated liabilities are slightly higher than the original estimates, Hl-i’-I was 
estimated to be creating an annual burden of Rs.980 million and the estimate for [^EP-Il 
was Rs.770 million. The current estimate ol'Rs.2 169.253 inillion is higher to the original 
estimates by about 419 million rupees. Tliis can he mainly attributed to the recent hike in 
tcachers’ salaries in the state. The total estimated annual BEP liabilities are about 75 per 
cent ol'lhc Annual IIPBRP  oullav for 1998-99 (Rs.2900 million).

' 1 'td lJ /<//’/////<'■*>' vis-ci-vis l!ic ///(' ccononnc (iitclI'uKinctal Irciuls

‘),29 It IS relevant here to assess the burden U l’B I'P  liabilities uould cause to the slate 
linances. 'I’o lacililes this discussion, the present section llrst discusses four major 
financial and economic trends - the State Domestic Product (SDP), total revenue 
c.vpenditure, total e,\penditure on education aiul total expenditure on basic education. 
I’rojections lor these have been made lor 2()()0-20()l on the l)asis ot past trends and the 
l:|{P liabilities ha\e been examined against these projections.

'>.30 The State Domestic product (SDP) indicates the tcUal si/e ol'any state’s economy, 
which in liirii determi/ies the si/e ajid nature ol overall linances to a large extent. I he 
SDP has been shouing a consisletil growth during the late 1980s and early 19‘>0s. 
I'ollowin!; table reseals that the si/e of total revenue expenditure in the state has grcnvn 
consistenllv al the rate of 16 -15 percent |x:r annum
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\otc SD I’ l iiiurcs lor 1997-9,S nol compiled as ycl Ibr H I’ , Rl'. Rcsiscd lislimato. Illv IJud.ud (•sliinafc 
SouiL\' (,M’ Sl.itisdc.i! Diaiv, Rcs(>cc(ivc N'c.irs I’oi SD I’. I olbcts. a) Aclual I'Apciuliliiio as per A Cl 
I I'.iiul b) Otilliiu-sol' II I* ( iovcrnnu'nt lludi’ol'.

1 The rcw'iuic cxpeiKliliirc on cdiicalion. wliich accodiUs ibr around of totiil 
cxpcndiliirc on cdiication. has thrown suh.slanliallv lor the stale Irom Ks.7675 million in 

to l\s.4S70() inilli<in in 1997-̂ X̂ registerniu a growth ol more than six limes 
The Compound (irosvtli Rale (CCiR) for total revenue expenditure as well as llial on lolai 
education seetor has almost been similar for the period with the latter being only 
niarginalh lower. Revenue expenditure on education as a share ol total revenue 
expenditure has been in the range of 18 to 21 per cent with an exception during 1989-90 
and 1990-91 when it had increased to 24.78 and 22.61 per cent respoclively.

9.32 Basie education occupies substantial share ol' tolai expenditure on education 
ranging between 45 to 60 per cent during the period. This share seems to have stabilized 
at around 57-58 per cent in ihe reccnl part. The total expenditure on basic education has 
increased subslnntialK and the annual Compound (Irowth Rale has been higher in 
comparison to both tî tal re\eniie expenditure and expenditure on education sector as a 
whole. Basic education aI<Mie occupies II to 12 [xt cent share ol the total revenue 
expenditure of t!ie state. These trends establish the priorits attached to the basic education 
wiihin the eiJueation sect(̂ r.



‘>.33 I'hc cslimalcd liabiiilics likely to l)C crcalcd b\ these basic cdiiealion proj 
■leccl to be seen in comparison Jo major economic/llnancial indicators. I'ollovving t 
pre.senls the projected SD\\ total reseniie expenditure of the state governmenl, total 
re\ enue expenditure on education and basic education for the \ear 20()()-()l.

T.ini.i:: ruo.iK"noNoi’ S i.i.ix ii.i> M.ium ix ’ososfu' i f.\as'c/a/. im )i(\\rous
(Amount in Million Rs )

Year SDP at 4’otal folal fotal I ’xpenditure
current Resenue ['Expenditure on Basic
prices I'xpenditure on I'ducation F'ducation

2()0(M)1 1735784.5 507048.9 98137.68 59350.33
, \ f Jii . i I i ff i'f ( f fn. f/4/.»#•> Iff y /// im / I'vf.nv
ciltn alio ii iticlinlcs c\f>cii(li/nrc hy (he In'lktrliticiil o f  I 'cluccilioii cilonc. 

r n >i<•('/ /i(thih lies vis-()~vi.s s la lc 's overa ll f iiianc ic il!rends

)̂.34 i'ollowing I'able shows the B I'P  liabilities as against the projected economic and 
financial intlicators. It can be seen that the estimated burden created by the project would 
occup\ less lhan hall'percent ol'SDP as well as stale’s total revenue expendilure, I'his is 
the scenario with the assumption that the economy would grow at a rate it has 
experienced m the past one and a hall” decades. In case the economy grows faster, the 
li.ibiliiies uould account for a still lower share of U P ’s SI)P. Uttar Pradesh is the most 
populous stale in India and, thus, has large budgetary accounts. The additional burden 
caiiscd bv Ihese liabiiilics can be easily incorporated gi\en the si/e of Ihe llscal 
o|X'ialions The total liabilitu's of H I'I’ districts would mean onlv 2.2 ” o of total 
e\pciKli(ure on ediicalion anti about 3.6 "o of lolal basic education expendilure in 2()()0- 
01 It is clear that the sheer si/e of education svstem is so large that these seeminglv large 
liabilities also do not account for signillcanl shares.

able labilitles as share of SDI\ Total Kevenue I:.\penditure, total expenditurc on 
r.ducalion &  Hasic I'ducation

(Ainoiinl in A (idion /\sj

l\'

\‘car

A

I’roioctccl SIM') (curicnt pricc')

l'ot;:i (irojcclcc! rc\ciu)c 
oNCCiidiUirc ( TKI-)
l\nai [irojcclccl cducatmnal
CNj'L'i’Jiliirc )

I’oi.il [)rojcctccl cNpcfKlituic on 
basic education ( I'IMH')

2000-2(K)l

B

1735784.5

507048. )̂

98137.68

5935033

iU''l’ liabilities (2 l(i‘)253) as 
"o of A

C'

0.125

0.428

2.210

3.655
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9.35 It must be mentioned here that the slate goxernmenl is already contributing 
I'lartially towards the project I'unds. In the UPni-l’-l, the initial projections showed Ihe 
slate was eoininitted to share around 13 percent of the total project costs amounting to 
more than 900 million rupees. The reimbursement pattern followed by IDA and agreed 
by .the Jitate goyernment is such that the salaries arc reimbursed on a declining pattern 
which means a larger share for the state governinent il 'the salai'v'^camponent happens te 
be higher towards the later years ofthe project. In case orBEP-II, the state government’s 
share was estimated to be around 21.4 percent ofthe total costs of 3200 million rupees, 
i he high share was due to the large component of teachers appointment covering about 
56 percent of the total costs. The average contribution of the state government was 
expected to be about 200 million rupees ever>' year. Due to the declining reimbursement 
pattern, the state's share turns out to be much more than (he average towards Ihe end of 
tlie project. During the last project year, the state would be providing 40 percent of the 
Bl'P-l salary component and 75 percent ofthe B I’P-II salary component as per agreed 
criteria, fhis means that the state government is already l)caring about 35-40 percent of 
Ihe projected liabilities this \ear and would be hearing around 55 to 60 percent ofthe 
projected liabilities in the year 1999-2000. 'fhe increase in the burden of the project 
liabilities would not be sudden on the state exchetiucr.

‘).36 fhe abcwe analssis makes it clear that the sustainability ofthe liabilities of basic 
education project cannot be suspect e\en il'the economy and the budget ol the state grow 
ai the same pace, and cducatum and basic education sector receive similar attention. I he 
pr( ĵect has supported tiie state government i«i pro\ iding the huge investment required for 
expansion and improvement of the elementary education sector at a very large scale. No 
major fiscal reallocation w ill he warranted on account of these liabilities.

8 ?



X. M A JO R S l JS r A IN A i^ilJ I'Y ISSU l'S

10.1 The siislauiabililv issues disciissccl in tliis chaplcr refer largely lo the struclural 
issues that arc sigiiilleanl Ibr inslilulionalisation ol'the process iiiilialcd by the Ul  ̂ fiasic 
1-ciucalioii Prqjccl. I'hcsc iia\e hccii drawn lV()ni liic issues that hasc alrcads' been 
discussed in earlier chapters. Any project has certain short-term objectivcs/targcts and 
few long-term goals. In most cases, some of these are fully achieved, certain others 
partially realised and still others where the achievements remain minimal. More oflen 
than not, the projects also generate certain externalities, the benefits that were not really 
platincd or intended. Phe challenge lies in consolidating all the benellts whether in IbriTi 
of tangibles such as physical and human inrrastructurc, or intangibles such as practices 
and processes for a longer life span than that ofany project. It is not uncommon lo find 
the benellts of best ol'the project die down once it comes to an end. 'I'lie larger impact of 
a project dcfX’nds to a great extent how the gains are consolidated and integrated in the 
s\stcm. One oflhe necessary conditions for this consolidation is a conscious effort to 
introduce measures, policy and adininistrative, \\t)uld provide the enabling conditions for 
the new processes to sustain and move ahead.

10.2 necenlialisation of power and authority seems to be an essential step towards 
creating this enabling environmenl. In this particular context, decentralisation has seveial 
aspects aiul implications. 1‘irst of all it refers to delegation of power to local bodies at the 
giassnu)! level Otie of the basic aims in the project was to promote community 
participalion. 1 he process has dellnitely started but needs to be taken further through 
struclural measures if partici|')ation has lo be turned ifito ownership. I he /nost feasible 
and secured way to achieve this is through transfer of power to local bodies. Local bodies 
like iHiiiclnivdis have an m-built accountability towards larger community by virtue of 
bcini', elecled instituluMJS rherefore. aiw delej'^alion of power lo Ihem means a step 
Unvards devolution of power lo people.

10.3 1( IS notable, as mentioned earlier, (hat the (K )U I’ has already irutialed the process 
bv devoKmg some of the regulator) control of formal schools as well as significant 
authority related to altcrnati\ e system of schooling lo (»Ps in the recent past. However, 
this should be seen as Ihe beginning and not the end of the process of decentralisation. In 
atldition, experiences elseuhere suggest that any mo\e towards decentralisation docs not 
succeed without creating capacities to handle ihe power and authority almost 
simultaneousK. I herefore, Ihe efforts of capacity building of these local bodies should 
also continue. Seseral ctist-effective means ha\e been suggested for the purpose in earlier 
chapters.

10.4 Delegation ofsomc authority to local bodies tliK's not actually mean lesser role tor 
cducaticMial admmistralion. I he whole system of basic education is large in any Indian 
state and ecruiiniv so in U.P , that it is necessary to have some structure at different 
lo\els. Ilo\\c\cr, it is possible to make this svstcin of educational administration more 
cl'ficicnt and ericcti'.e bv intnKlucing certain changed practices and improved processes, 
ihe i^l'P has started certain processes and procedures that are more effective and il



acioptcd in the larger system, would lead to improved management of the basic education 
scctor. rhcse processes also involve decentralisation oT power relating to personnel, fund 
and informati<ni management (o lower levels ol adininistralion. I'hc project had delcgaled 
a number of powers related to personnel management anti fund disbursement to disti ict 

. lavej witb cjea/ly defined simple procedures. This resulted in responsive decision making 
and faster fund availability at the Held level facilifatmg’ sitioDth im(rlementirtion.>This*also- 
meant certain amount of Hexibility normally not available in typical government 
managed public systems.

10.5 it becomes the responsibility of the GOUP to introduce measures that help to 
instituionalisc the initiatives and take these further. The preparedness ot'the educational 
administration at the district level to function in the changed system has been tried and 
proved in the project and therefore, certain reforms in the education administrative 
s\stcm must be introduced. Age-old rules and regulations could be replaced with simple 
vet effective processes with in-built accountabilities. In this context, the option of 
handing over tlic management of basic education to the registered Society, as has been 
done in the project could also be studied. This would make it easier to build dexible 
mechanisms for management in comparison to what can be done in the f^ireclorate.

10.6 Another aspect of decentralisation is the mainstreaming of processes such as 
persuasion of aclivilies on the basis of annual work plan prepared at the district and sub- 
dislrict lc\el. This means that the activities are determined by the needs and priorities 
fi.\cd b\ district or sub-tlistricl rather than being guideil by the allocations decided by Ihc 
slate level. Linked is (he issue of information management where informalion is a tool of 
cmpowermenl rather (han one for exercising power from above, fhe project has made 
some beginning in Ihese respecis but Ihc practices need much more nurturing and (he 
.skills nt:cdetl lo give shape lo lhe.se practices need much nu)re strengthening.

10.7 Similar decentralisation needs to be brought m the acadeinic support structures 
and processes also, fhe llrst level of deccntralisalion slarls with granting of autonomy to 
SCI-I\ I , fhe second le\el in this conlcxt relates to granting of more autonomy and 
freedom to n iin 's in the areas of module dexelopnient and transaction of training. The 
SCI ;R I at the slate level and l ) I I ‘ I s at the district level should respond lo the needs 
emanating from district and sub-district level respectively. Sub-district level structures of 
I^KC and NPRC should dellnitely be retained and further strengthened along the lines 
suggested in earlier chapters. F3RCs should be de\eioped as extended centres of OIRI - ls 
and NPRCs should be developed as the lowest level institution for sharing and capacity 
building meant for both teachers and community structures. Not only the practice ol 
regular in-service training of teachers should continue, teachers should also be 
empowered to demand particular kind of training as per their need. The institutions in 
Bl-Î  district seem prepared for accepting some (̂ f Ihese reforms and therefore, these 
should be adopted at the earliest. Sustained capacity building efforts would be recjuired to 
realise tliese changes along with facilitative policv and administrative reforms.

10.8 The :>uccess of decentralisation akso depends on the effectiveness of the 
accountahililN SN stem. riierel'ore, while introducing policy and administrati\e reforms, if
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is iinporlanl lo build these and remove multiple, which ultimately means blurred or no 
soivse of accounlabilitN, frĉ m the system

10.9 I he ei’Ibrts towards mainstreaming and suslamability should also consider 
seemingly small interventions more seriously. I ’or mstance, the liCCIi strategy, though 
small in terms of llnancial investment is very signillcant Ibr the state in view of large 
number of under-age children in the schools .̂ I'he element of elTective pre-schooling 
facilities becomes critical in achieving the target of universal primar>' or basic education 
and accordingly be treated. Fhus, the education department needs to discuss these issues 
with the iCDS and other relevant departments not only for sustainability of BFiP 
sui^porled cenlres but also from the point of view ('>f inter-linkages with primar>/basic 
schooling. Similar is the case of Mahila sainakhya progiamme where Ihe beneHts in the 
shape of externalities outnumber the apparent ones.

10.10 lmpro\cd school effectiveness is the aim of man\ of the interventions under !M-I‘, 
which included pros ision Ibr funds for school development and teaching-learning 
materials, fhese practices also promoted decentralised practices by giving freedom lo 
headmasters and teachers to manage small amounts as per their needs. Although few 
changes are desirable for effective management aiul accountability of these funds, the 
practice must be seen as oik' of the means of decentralisation and continued, fhese 
|-)ractices also help in ensuring that some of the small needs of the school in terms of 
repair, maintenance and materials are taken care of without much administrative cost ant 
lime.

10.11 l( can. (hus, be safely concluded thal the most crilical issue in effecting 
suslainabilily of Hl:l’ is that of tieccniralisalion at ccrtaiti levels, fhis issue requires 
serious and sensilive handling and should be seen from a holistic sectoral as well as 
laii’cr tlc\elopinental perspeclive. This would mean adoption of policies and other 
measures m a s\slematic afid sustained instead ol ad-hoc and isolated manner.

!’lca.sc rcflT to [-'irancial roqiiircmcnts !br achieving I'liniarv education in I 'ttar [iradesli
I I’DIM'I'.



XI. I’RANSIRION PI,AN I'OR ! W-2000

l i . l '  *̂ Thc*mb\C'nTcnt from a projccl iipproach Jo.s\’slQmic approach needs a planned 
approach lo deal with the transition from the projccl jXTiod lo the post-projecl period. In 
the present contcxl it means preparation ofa transition plnn to be implemented during the 
last year ofthe project, i.e., 1999-2000.

11.2 Introducing a series of institutional reforms at the policy as well as administrative 
level is a maji r̂ challenge for any government and cannot be attained without a 
svstematic approach. I he task would be easier :md nltiiinable to the exietil the projeci 
helps in facilitating such initiatives. I’he transition plan Ĥ r IIPBRP  should be seen as an 
opportunity and the last year ofthe project should be full\ utilised to implement this plan 
forcefully.

1 1.3 The measures that can be part ol‘ the transition plati are primarily based on the 
discussions and arguinents in the previous chapters. The.se include the wider reformator> 
measures as well as the activities that are vcty specilic to the project.

I 1.4 In order to enable VI'Cs to become more participatory and vibrant organisations, 
a number of activ ities can be planned Ibr the year, which vvoulil help in making more 
active and participatory, fhese could be:

Intensive campaigns at local levels to highlight the role ol‘community and the vision 
envisaged for VHCs. fhese could be organised with support of Mahila Samakhya, 
N(iOs, local social workers, etc. Participation of women and girls should be 
emphasised and aimed at.

> An effort should be made to orient and train women VliC members. This could be 
organised at the village or Ihe NPKC’ level, depending upon the feasibility, Mahila 
Samakhva and other similar organisations should be cni;aged as re.source agency for 
Ihe purpose.
fhis vear sharing of househokl and enrolment data with every V I'C  must be 
organised to be followed up by development of village registers as well as follow-up 
plan. Such exercises iinmcdiately create a setise of ownership and give the VliC and 
community a ready agenda, 1'he proccss is relatixely simple and does not invohe 
mapping and other such exercises.
Identillcation of few V I'C  to be developed as '^moder' VlICs in ever\ block followed 
bv intensi\e \\(̂ rk in those Vl^Cs with NPRC suppoit, fhis would involve provision 
ofthe measures suggested and demonstration of almost all the activities possible in 
this time-frame. In other words, these VliCs should be able to detnonstrate what an 
active and vibrant V1{C means and how can that be achieved, 'fhe experiences ofthe 
same should be shared with all other VliCs at NPRCs and BRCs.

=:> Organising Community contact programmes with VI'C support in places where SSKs 
arc operational to share and discuss the implications of the closing down of the 
project, 'fhe possibilitv ofcommunitv support should be assessed in these activ ities.
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Organinsing community contact programmes with VliC support in placcs where AS 
ccnlrcs arc running to share the phin of closurc and to inobihse parents to send their 
children lo lornial schools. The Ri-i’ has opened lorinal schools in several such areas

! 1.5 'I'o cnai l̂c NPRCs to develop into an institution proving support at the grassro<U 
level in Ibrms of sharing opportunities as well as on-site visits, an extensiNC 
redeployment of the post oI NPRC coordinators is needed. The aim should be to bring in 
v(Hing, competent and enthusiastic teachers who can provide the desired leadership. Once 
the new coordinators are in position, the project should immediatel\' imdertakc certain 
measures such as:

Pro\ ide intensive training on curricular, pedagogical, participator)' planning &
management and community linkages aspects. Ibcus should be also on I^RC’ and
Dlin'linkages. '  ̂ '

-> Relbcus the scope of monthly meetings in NPRC, invoke participation of .all
teachers, instead of merely Head 'i'eachers, and intr(>ducc more academic substance to ** "■ ,
these meetings. D ll'T  and BRC  facullics should closel\ monitor these meetings.

> Change the character of NPRC coordinator meeting at BRC lo include the aspects of 
sharing and professional di.scussions.

I 1.6 To facilitate the transition to a situation where district level administrators have 
more autonomy and \ illage level PRIs a greater role, the project could take initiative in 
organising district level workshops for f̂ l̂ l representatives, educational administrators 
(BSAs, AHSAs, SDIi's), D ll'T  and BRC faculty members. I'ocus should be on slock 
taking (activities undertakcii so far and iheir impact), emerging vision and the rationale 
for the same, requirements to realise that vision and the role of dil'ferent functionaries 
(B>SA, DBSA, ABSA, 1)11-f facullics, BRC and NPRC personnel, (jP/VllC) in realising 
the \ ision An action |-)lan could be drawn at the end of' the workshop lo be strictly 
monitored bv ihemseKes and b\ the peer group. 1 he same opportunitv should be used lor 
making Vi ;C development plan and identilkation of Vl X's for development o f '‘model 
Vl X.'s". 1 his exercise should be based on redefined role of BRC Coordinator; Assi' tant 
C'oordmator and ABSA SDI.

11.7 riie recruitment policy for the I. ÎPris should undergo a change along the lines 
suggested in the report ensuring av ailability of willing and competent faculty. The vacant 
posts should be lllled on a priority basis followed by preparation of an Institutional 
Development Plan Ibr DILffs outlining a vision in the post-project phase. 'I'his should 
highlight the role of the institution in the system of tlecetralised academic planning with 
PiRCs and NPRCs acting as the extended laculty of the DIP'T, and the staff tlevelopmcnt 
requirements to achieve this \ ision. The state should start these staff development 
activilics on a priority basis. 'The DIKl's in ass(>ciation with the state should plan 
nilow ing acti\ ities for the coming vcar;
^  Organising iiUer-DII'r regicMial w'orkshops and their own reneelions to develop 

instilulional tlexelopment plan. I he capacilN building acti\ities should include Held 
altachments, exposure to other Dll^fs, training on pedagogic, plaiming and 
management aspects and should be implemented in a svstematic manner, fhe BRC' 
and NPRC de\elopmenl shmild tbrm part (if tins plan.



Intensive training of BRC and NPI^C coordinators focussing on multiple areas like 
curricular transaction; decentralised management and communily based planning. 
The option of developing “ model NPRC” as an action research should also be

- - considered. J ’his will help them understand the env isaged role better, 
w  Reformation/formalion and orientation ol'Dlstricl antf l31ock Kcstnirce-Ciroirp (l>KG 

and BKG ) in everv block. I’his should be done carefully so that right kitkl of people 
could be located and included in the group. Membership to these groups should not 
be on ex-ofllcio basis, as is the case presently in Academic resource group at the 
district level. i

=> Appointment of an additional assistant coordinator at the BRC to assist Af^SA.
-> Organisation of I'l.M workshop and mela at the block level.

11.8 in order to introduce the personnel of the Directorate of Basic liducation at the 
state level to a He.xible adtninistrative system, the SPC) could organise state level sharing 
workshops focussing^on practices and proces.ses that facilitated smooth implementation 
and speedy fund How. These will have twofold purpose - one, providing initial 
orientation to the regular department personnel and two, idcntillcation of critical (actors 
that need to be introduced in the mainstreaiTi system.

11.9 'I he recruitment policy for S II'M A T  should be changed to attract and retain 
qualified and competent academic personnel. S lI'M A 'f should develop its own 
institutional (.Ionelopment plan and SPO should support ijitensi\e stall'development plan. 
S11;’MA r should also reexamine their modules atul rev ise these I the light of feedback 
rcceivcti and needs that arc emerging, I'he institute should prepare itself for Ihe major 
responsibility of pr<niding regular resource support on the aspect of educational planning 
and miinauement.

11.10 The SC'l'RI should be made autonomous with iti-built llcxibility to redesign 
rccruilmcnt policy and engage outside experts. The institute should be capable of 
providing a dccenlrali.sed contextual framework for curricular and other pedagogical 
aspects. It should al.so guide Ihe district and sub-district level structures on these issues. 
The stale can implement certain interventions that would facilitate strengthening of 
capacities in SC IiR l such as organisation of regional workshops on participatory 
techniques of module development with some hands on experience. Certain activities 
witli a view to pro\ ide SC IiR 'f (including S11.‘,SLSI'.CP1) faculties exposure to field 
oriented approach and methods could be planned, fhe SPO should also be instrumental in 
follow ing;
=> organisation of a state level sharing w orkshop with participants from the Held as well 

as the l^ducation department and ICDS high level ofllcials to share the SSK 
experiences of Bi ;i\ idenlifs the critical factors for success and deliberate upon luture
strategy.
Orgnnisinu a stale Ie\el workshop vsitli support <»f SC ' I 'Kand  participation of Dll' f 
faculties in these liistncts to discuss and identify the elements of Shksh (?har scheme 
that could be intei r̂ated with the Nil- scheme.



11.11 It would be a challenge to implement this plan successfully and cnectively. Ii, 
however, should not be difilcult given the current level of cxpcrience in running the 
elementar\' education projects. Presently, the slate has also developed suCllcicnl 
professional resources who could support the slate in realising Ihis plan. However, this 
transition plan would hold good only if the state government is convinced of structural 
reforms and shows the inclination and will to bring in the required policy changes lo 
achieve the same. This will be several steps forward lo the goal of achieving quality 
universal primar>vbasic education as the management of the system is as important in 
arriving at the goal as the provision for schooling for all.



Sludv Siufinuir1’ h Uhiin'^S tl/hl RdC('hV.ilWiltl<llitiiL̂ Attachment I

1 V I  A-' and C'oininuniiv l.inkaiics

i I ( "(tTservalions
> " l<col■̂ aIll̂ cd making ii more broad based
' - ^aiistacton- porronnance in meeting Construction
' largoi-' and in community mobilisation

: - W omen more in\ol\ ed in Mahila Samakhya
I areas,

h.0N\e\er.

I - dominant role ofPradhan; limited involvement ot 
! women members/ larger community otherwise

- l ack of a well planned common agenda; no 
adniini^iraiive power m control over schools
- \licr('pianning as an area for improvement

Implicaiions tor rransition Plan ____ i Implications ior Sustainability____ ; ,

- Organisation of NPRC and block level I - VHCs be made part of the Gram
Panchayat with well defined role 
and commensurate statutory power 
regarding school management 
issues; In-built accountability 
towards community as well as the* 
government; Democratic decision'

- Intensive campaigns at local levels to i making to be ensured, 
hiehliiihi the role of communitv and 1

meets for sharing among the VEC 
members. An action plan could be 
drawn at the end of these to be strictly 
monitored by themselves and by the 
peer group.

VI-Cs involving NGOs, local social 
workers, etc.

- Opportunities for sharing and 
capacity building at a ’“feasible'' 
level, sav cluster.

- Sharmg of household and enrolment .
data wuh every V IX  and development : - School De\elopment Grant to 'go 
of village registers as well as follow-up j to VECs with an annual implicati'on 

I plan. j of about Rs. i 11.7 million.
I!
1 - training needs to be taken care, of 
! by NPRC/BRC.DIET lunds.

ANY PR(>.ll-;cr'SUFFERS FROM OBVfoFsT^iMlTM^^ IT CANKOT GO BEYOND WHAT EXISTING POLICY AND' ’
A D M IM ST R A l'IV i; FRAVffiWORKS ^U,LOW FOR.



I r u i

j r înicuircs like 1̂ 1\C and Nl'RC csuiblished al sub- 
A iinppjssi\c (ihvsaical presence and well-equippcd

; . V v  S i r i i v U i r c s

:v,iniber ol'liaitiing programmes held al deeenirali.-̂ ed

Nr A'- !K;̂  rull poieniial for becoming a nucleus to enhance the 
v'i' leachcr training and also for acting as a 
^apaeil\ building structure tor VFC memebrs.

■ a cricial link between Dll'T and NPRC and also in
jr;al I'unctions.

- D;! ; are relatively well staffed; activised and involved in 
. \eci;r..'p. of training of resource persons, super\ision ot

and action research.

- iMl. 1 > arc belter equipped ;n terms of resouces and
I I'l 1 i a> I m.' I i-ii e

- NL1 R 1 lully in\ol\ed in module development and training of 
:via>ier irainers leading to enhanced capacit>.

- 1 established with impressi\e physical int'rastructurte; 
Lir je number of training programmes and other acti\ ities held:

lii'w c'. er.
- Mo t̂ of the structures still to emeriie as vibrant and

Im.nlications U)f Transition Plan
- XlMlCs to be de\ eloped as a 
platform for ĥaring and peer 
learning for both teacher  ̂ (all) 
and \’I-C members.

- NPRC coordinators to be' 
recruited on selection basis; to be 
gi\en funher training on 
decentralised management as well 
as pedagogical practices.

- BRC to be treated as extension 
ofDlH'fS

- SCERT to function more as 
guiding and skill development
agency.

Decentralised planning of 
training and other acti\ ities to be 
encouraged with more 
responsibilities for DIETs.

- SIEMAT to develop a clear 
\ ision based on well defined 
priorities and also to develop and 
implement an Institution 
Development Plan

Implications for Sustainabilit;.
- NPRCs and BRCs should be 

; retained and nurtured as
; decentralised structures for 
; effective management and 
academic support.

I - Positioning of all DIET 
' faculties; preferably a separate 
; cadre or posting through 
I selection (not on transfer)

: - SCERT should be made 
' autonomous with a well 
: defined Institutional policy and 
1 plan.
i
I - SIEMAT has sufficient 
. potential and must be retained 
to provide critical professional 

I support in educational 
j management i'unctions.
!
- Changed recruitment policy 
for SIEMA.T with at least UGC 
scale of salary.

(Financial implications shown 
separately at the end)



r academic institutions
- planning of dcccnlralised aetiv itics

- NPRC t'unctioning as a centre for Head teachers rather than 
for all primary teachers

- HKC runciioning more as training venue than as resource 
institution; most of the training porogrammes are non- 
resideniial.

- DIET^' taculty members ha\e secondar>- school orientation 
and suffer from fast turn o\ er,

- Organic linkages between DII-'l'-BRC-NPRC not so strong. 
BRCs and NPRCs have dual accountability towards 
administration as w'ell as Dir-'f.

- Recruitment policy and pay scales offered at SIEiVLfVT weak 
in atiracung and retaining experienced and qualitled faculties.

- trair.ir.g and research act’\ities at Sll'AfA f need better focus, 
planning and execution for improved quality. Staff developmeni

' of faculties essential.

THE PRO JECT HAS CREA TED  N EC ESSA R Y  CONDITION'S B Y  EST.ABLISHING , ACTIV ISING  T FESE  INSTITUTIONS 
AND STARTING SOVIE V ER Y  IMPORTANT PROCESSES. T P E  G O \TRN\IEN T N EEDS TO PROVIDE SUFFIC IENT 
FA C IL ITA T IV E M EA SU RES  TO TA KE TH ESE FORW.\RD AND TUTIN INTO RESPO N SIVE ORGANISATIONS.



Implicaiions rorjrransiti^n^I%n_' ^ustainability lmplicalions
The practice of annual

ininoricini A cademic processes 
I indm 'j-Observations

Teacher training to be made
Teaelijf I r.iinin;’ based taking teacher training to
- l.aigc number of teacher training has created positp.e impact in feedback on earlier programmes ' continue: unit cost to be
ierm> v)i'teachers'awareness about modern pedagogical methods and inti'\iew. ' based on expenditure
pract!..- I pattern,

- Teacher training for upper- I To cost an annual
- 1 ui:. A-up and on-Mie support actiMiics undertaken but weak in its primar>- teachers needs to be i expenditure of Rs.21.28

j impact. intensified and completed. ; million.

eac i li ;VJ .earnmL! Material
- l)e\e:.'pnient of a set of five supplementar, readers for fi\e primary 
grade> u>.eful in process and content.

- î r.iv-.ice of in\oI\ement of teachers and DIET faculties in 
v'.e\eî 'piiieiu of materials initiated, which needs to be strengthened
furil'.v.:

- i lî  /..u P'oiential of the practice of providing annual TLM grant not 
utilised a> the rigidities occurred at lower levels; howe\er, the 
piaci;v.e i.N important and should be continued at a lower rate ot Rs.
1 per teacher per annuni

.\cnon Research
- the practice of invoking teachers by building their capacities 
created good impact in encouraging the to tind solutions to their 
problem in a systematic manner. The practice needs to be
strengthened and enlarged in its coverage.________ _________________
liii.M . iT<UCHSSl:S li/vVli NLVI l̂: A GOOD RFGINNIN'G AND 
! Hi:;R POSITIVH IMPACT IN THE LONG RUN.

- teacher training to include 
aspects of creativity in 
preparation and use of teaching 
aids: conscious efibrts lo
remove the rigidities that have 
cropped at lower levels in use 
of TLM fund.

- ILM  grants to be routed 
through VLX's for greater 
accountability.

decentralised system of 
academic support mechanisms 
to be encouraged with DIET as 
a local point to handle 
expansion of action research 
and related activities.

- Module development for 
training to be slowly 
dectralised to DIET or 
inler-DIET level. New 
modules to replace SOFT.

TLM grant to continue 
at revised rates. To cost Rs.
6.76 million.

- no separate provision for
action research or 
development of
supplementarv- materials. 
To be taken care of bv 
NPRCBRC,D[ET funds. '

LXLESS NURTURED APPROPRIATELY WOULD LOSE



-I Xhina'j'jniciU sirucdires and practices _ __  _______ ________  _____  .... .
1 Obscrvaiions liripliciiuonN for Transition Plan Siislainabilityjmplicaiion^
- l<csponsi\o deci:.iun nuikin  ̂ proccss ai district and state - Rc\!\al of District and Block - Delegation of more power

education coiwm/Liees to Panchayati Raj Institutions
and lower administrative units

of SPC) enabled timelv How of funds and - Personnel of Directorate of Basic - linkages between 
ol'acadeniic res(Uirco  ̂ {-ducation to be exposed to the , educational admini>tration,

practices and processes adopted by  ̂academic institutions , and
- !'roce-N of Annual Work planning useful and needs to be SPO. SIHMAT to pro\ ide academic PRIs to be clearh defined at
luriher >iren'j.thened and decentralised in order to realise its support. all le\els. ’
full pi)iential.

Process of data colleclion and  ̂ . Required flexibilly to adopt
■vcjiilar colleclion and compilation of school based niade more participator)- the processes and practices of

■ and systematic. Training in Annual SPO be granted, especially for 
\\ork plannmg processes required at the 
all levels

;nfor'ii.iuon throu'jh MIS uselul but local utilisation 0 1  

ciillecied data not encoura<jed.

- ; >! i'(. in and large acti\e and elfecti\e, lo be dispensed 
iih M I’ne posi-projcct period. District and Block educaiion

' I'in ;v 'IOCS to be revned and reconstructed on a broader base 
',vii!i ! îtire power to manage elemcntar\’ education.

- i'diicaiional administrators need continuous contidence
bii’idii'g and profê ŝional upgradation.

- Dl̂ < ' cease in the post project penod. Integration with the 
main>iream alreadv well entrenched. I ho post ot computer 
operator would need to continue t'or data compilation as well 
â  accountimi.

ABSAs SDIF-S shoulkd be 
proMded with one assistant for 
rouiine actiMtes and data 
compilation ThiN would give BRC 
coordinator more lime for academic 
ac\ti\ itie-

purposes . ot
monitoring/'re\'iew . and
academic resource
mobilisation.

- Annual work planning t(> be 
institutionalised at all levels

- Planning & Managemj^nt 
w ing of DIET to be fully 
staffed.

SIEMAT to jjroxide
_adequatej^e^nical ^̂ uppbrt.

CER fAIN GOOD MANACil-MEN f PRAC TCES THAT HAVE BEEN ST.VRTED BY  THE PROJECT WOULD BENEFIT THE 
vx-< r'. \| |\T t h e  1 ONG Rl iN IF PROPERLY RETAINED AND STRENTHENED. _,____



; i

prv.p:ir:;,.i children tor primar\' schooling. 
! ;k‘ ir,.r..Tials provided b_\ tiie project uere

; iiKi!!;;'- i aliuns hnnlications for I'ransiiion î lan Sustainability Implications
’ ( ' i ■ i

. - SPO and the education depanirient to - the imponance of pre schooling s>stem
! Cl I Centres have been useful in ; hold consultation.'. uith concered for effective primar>- schooling to be

department to discuss acknowledged in policy and programme
■ taking over of BI-P opened IX'CF, formulations especially in view of large

centres number of underage children enrolled in
■ r--sponsibility of bearing additional schools,

honoraria currently being given by
lU'P to Anganwadi instructors and - The education department to provide

\LC.iC .̂;:r,akhva helpers. technical support to the concerned
departments in maners of pre-schoolmg.

i he prouiainme has been verv effective in - The state government should explore'
Liirls' enrĉ lment as well as possibilities of alternative funding with the - Mahila Samakhya to cost around Rs.7

V'.i'r.i.r'-'- participation in school central government tor the continuation of million per year.
activities. It needs to be Mahila Samakhva.

ci>niiiu;cu in view of eniieal ^oeio-eultural 
and [XUiiical ooiileneek.  ̂ iaeed> b'. Indian

. ' IsiKiel'.

l iii: a p [\\r i:-:n t l y  in d ir e c t  l in k a g e s  p r o v id e d  esy s u p p o r t  s t r u c t u r e s  a n t ) s e r v ic e s  l ik e  e c c e  a n d
M.MuLA SAMAKHYA PLAY CRITICAL ROLE IN RAISING T iff EFFECTIVTNTSS OF PRIM.ARV'ELENQENTARY 
iDUCATlON SYSTEM.



6. i inanciai finplications iin terms ol Annual Recurrent I.iabilir.
! fead

Schot'il l)c\cU'-pmoni (jiaiu

I oachci v' s.iLii ic';

.\i7KHint (Rs la
million)

1117

!cS45,47.)

\ P R (' i ' '. i i . l lA

2 XLiiniCiiaiK'c Acii'. iiy Cirani

1

2 Maitnenance Acti\it\' Cirant 

1)111 (irant

Teachc:' Tl A l (irant

! vjaviiC;' i r.ii.iniii 

Nj! \1 \i

Ma'nila ''anuikhsa

■ pcrator's saLir

loial

115 o88 

4.42

3 5 904

lo8

o 1,1
6 76 

21 28

10 (JC'

7 0 

0 86

2169.253

A^M;rnption> ana uiiii costs

School Oe'veiopruoni Gram Rs 2uOO for Primary- and Rs 3000 for Upper Primary- school  ̂ i

SaLii'.c' I tcacr.cr?) Nui'.'ibc: of po>;> creaied niultiplicd by ihc fo’.l(>'.\inu unit co?;t 
Head teacher 6244>Hls 5500 p m
Asst teacher 12728 X  Rs 5000 p m • 4291 X Rs 1450 p m
Upper p' iiiiary i.cad icdsjiie: 1771 X  Rs 6000 p ni
Upi-'er P; te?.cher>____ _ 70S4 X  Rs 5500 p m ___________

NTRC Sa'ar.
Main:enance Activity Grant

I {}RC Sa!ar>
\[ain:e::ance Ac:i\i:\ Grant

1768 X  5000 per month 
176S X  Rs 2500 per annum
76 X  17000 per n:onth (3 persons)

176 X  Rs ISOOO per annum

DIE-T Act!',itv arant 12 X  Rs 50000 per annum

Teachers' T LM  arant Rs 150 per teacher per aiinum
Teacher training Rs 600 per teacher per year( 10 day Training) 

salaries
maintenance other
Acti\ hies
Total

Rs 4 0 million 
R  ̂ 1 5 million
Rs 4 5 million 
Rs 10 0 million

Mahila Samakhva Rs.7 million per annum

Rs c'jOO per month or Rs 72000 OOper annum tor one in each district

Proiecied Liabilities as percentage of projected SDP in 2000-2001
Projected Liabilities as percentage of projected Total re\enue Expenditure in 2000-2001
Projected Liabilities as percentage of projected total expenditure on education in 2000-2002
Proiecied Liabilities as percentage of projected total expenditure on basic educanon in 2000-2001

0.125%
0.428«b
2.21%
3.65%
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